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AOH for Tax Change;
2 Jerseyans Elected
PROVIDENCE, R. I.— Passage of legislation which
would allow parents to deduct from their income tax the
cost of educating their children in private or parochial
schools was urged by the Ancient Order of Hibernians
and their Ladies Auxiliary at their biennial convention
here.
The fraternal organization also
adopted resolutions urging the
order to launch an active Cath-
olic Action program, and con-
demning “the flood of indecent
literature which is doing untold
harm to the youth of our coun-
try.” In the latter connection,
they urged Congress to adopt
laws curbing such indecency.
THE CONVENTION, attended
fcy t.OOO delegates, »U«tnd Jare-
miah J. O’Callaghan, an attorney
from Jersey City, as president.
Elected deputy national chaplain
was Rev. John T. Lawlor, pastor
of Holy Trinity, Coytesville, N. J.
Reelected to head the auxiliary
was Mary E. Hurley of Belmont,
Mass.
Bishop Russell J. McVinney
of Providence ,was host to the
convention and offered a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass attended
by delegates. Principal con-
vention speakers were Arch-
bishop Patrick A. O’Boyle of
Washington, Bishop McVinney
and Rep. John E. Fogarty of
Rhode Island.
Archbishop O’Boyle, noting
current racial tensions, remind-
ed AOH members that “all men
iff* brothers in Christ. God re-
deemed all
. . , God loves all
equally.”
He also urged that delegates
do their utmost to ease inter-
faith tension and at the same
time he defended the National Le-
gion of Decency against charges
of censorship.
HIBERNIAN LEADERS: Rve. John T. Lawlor, pastor at Holy Trinity, Coytesville,
and Jeremiah O’Callaghan of Jersey City, pose with Bishop Russell McVinney of
Providence, R. I., after their election as deputy national chaplain and president re-
spectively, of the Ancient Order of Hibernians. Election took place at national con-
vention in Providence.
Dutch Bisliops
Name ' Contact'
With Protestants
UTRECHT (NC) The Dutch
hierarchy has established a spe-
cial position for contact with
Protestant and Orthodox Chris-
tians.
Msgr. J. G. M. Willebrands has
been named episcopal delegate
for ecumenical action. Creation of
the new post was understood to
be in line with a recommendation
from the Sacred Congregation of
the Holy Office, made on Dec.
20, 1949, urging Bishops of the
world to pay attention to contacts
with non-Catholic Christians in
their search for Christian unity.
Msgr. Willebrands leaves the
post of director of the philosophy
department of the joint seminary
of the Haarlem and Rotterdam
dioceses to assume his new posi-
tion.
He is permanent secretary of
the Catholic Conference on Ecu-
menical Problems, an interna-
tional center which sponsors an-
nual conferences on topics con-
cerning Christian reunion.
Labor in a Christian Spirit,
Holy Father Tells Workers
LOURDES, France (NC) Pope Pius XII encouraged
workers gathered in an international pilgrimage here to
use the lessons they have learned at Lourdes to face the
tasks of the working world with a Christian spirit.
His message to the 20,000 workers was read during
the Solemn Mass that opened pil-
grimage ceremonies on the morn-
ing of the feast of the Assumption.
In attendance at the Mass, which
was televised throughout Europe,
were Cardinal Gerlier of Lyons
and about 50 Bishops.
THE POPE reviewed the prog-
ress made in social justice since
the Lourdes apparitions 100 years
ago, and encouraged the workers
to press on in a fraternal and
Christian spirit.
"At Lourdes,” he said, "you „
ipust thank God (for all that
has been accomplished) and.
while thinking of the tasks of
the future, you must be pre-
pared to face them like Chris-
tians.
"Take back from your pilgrim-
age the great lesson of brother-
hood that you have learned from
the sight of so many men from
every kind of social condition
gathered like children around the
same mother.
“Truly what possibilities could
be offered today,” he declared,
“by a loyal and sincere collabo-
ration among Catholics who, in
their working life, would habitu-
ally put into mutual relation their
different but complementary pro-
fessional tasks.”
THE POPE RECALLED that a
century of effort and persever-
ance had made Christ better
known and better loved in the
working world "as the only Sav-
ior, the true hope of those who
suffer and are burdened.”
He said that it was to the
credit of many good and mili-
tant Catholics in the past and
of many deeply Christian fam
Hies that certain interests have
not been able to drive a wedge
between the Church and the
worker.
“During this feast of the As-
sumption,” he continued, “the
eyes of Christians are turned to-
ward the Immaculate Mother of
God, forever virgin, assumed
body and soul into heaven.
“And you, putting aside for an
instant the cares of your work
and of earning your daily bread,
raise your eyes to heaven and
with the Apostle repeat these
words of faith: ‘We also believed,
wherefore we also speak. For we
know that he who raised up Jesus
will raise up us also with Jesus
- for our, present light afflic-
tion, which is for the moment,
prepares us for an eternal weight
of glory that is beyond all meas-
ure' (2 Cor. 4,13; 14,17).
“BELOVED SONS and daugh-
ters,of the working class,” the
Pontiff warned, "there have been
those who wanted to conceal from
your sight this supreme aim of
your life as Christians. It has
been claimed falsely that this was
but ft vain illusion that took your
mind off the immediate objec-
tives of action.
"And we aay to you: look to
Mary,” he counseled. “Contem-
plate her in the glory she re-
ceives from her Divine Son and
whose heavenly splrndor she
was pleased to reveal to the
privileged girl of Massabiellc.
"Follow the path she points out!
to you. Win your brother over to]
your hope You will be stronger;
for it, to build a more Just and
more fraternal world as you legit-
imately desire.
"Have faith," the Pope added. j
"You have with you the truth
guaranteed by God Himself. For
teacher and model you have Him
who. giving His We, gained the
world. You have a social doctrine,
which, the more you know it, the
more you will appreciate it,” he
declared
"Apostles of the Holy Church
In the world of labor, you will
triumph over evil through God!”
State Will Not Fight
Sunday Closing Stay
NEWARK State officials have announced they will
not at this time contest a temporary injunction restraining
enforcement of the state’s new Sunday-closing law.
of the state policy was made bv Dep-
uty Attorney General David M. Satz Jr., head of the division
of law. He said the state wants
the time to gather facts to pre-
sent to the court to help in de-
ciding the validity of the legis-
lation.
THE RESTRAINING order was
Issued by Superior Court Judge
Joseph L. Smith four days after
Gov. Robert B. Meyner had signed
the bill on Aug. 4. Judge Smith
■aid that he intended to apply
the restraint until he settles the
question of the bill's constitution-
ality.
This determination will fal-
law a fall trial procedure, in-
cluding a pretrial hearing and
the trial In open court. It would
probably be the middle of au-
tumn before such action la coo
claded.
The ruling camt as the result
of court action begun by seven
retail firms Sati represented the
state at the Stt-bour hearing and
declared that the retail outlets
were seeking relief “without any
authority, judicial or legislative,
to support their position ”
John J. Clancy, an attorney for
the retail stores, termed the Sun-
day closing legislation a "hodge-
podge. a compromise in an effort
to satisfy one group."
Under the terms of the legis-
lation, Sunday sale of clothing,
home and office appliances and
furnishings, lumber and building
material's would be prohibited in
1* of New Jersey'* 21 counties
Atlantic, Cape May and Ocean
Counties are excluded.
While the state-wide ban i* tem-
porarily stayed, merchants in
soma areas have been warned not
to defy local ordinances which
have already pasted court teats
challtnging their constitutional
I*.
New Diocese
In Florida
WASHINGTON (NC)
Pope Pius XII has divided
the Diocese of St. Augustine,
Florida, creating the new
Diocese of Miami.
Auxiliary Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll of Pittsburgh has been
named the first Bishop of Miami
where St. Mary’s Church has
been elevated to the position of
cathedral. The new diocese com-
prises 16 counties in the southern
part of Florida.
Bishop Carroll is one of three
brothers, all of whom became
priests. One brother, Howard, is
Bishop of Altoona-Johnstown, Pa.
The third brother, Msgr. Walter
S. Carroll, who was in the Vati-
can Secretariate of State in Vati-
can City, died in 1950.
New Curate
For Clifton
PATERSON Rev. Fred-
erick P. Slanina has been re-
lieved of duties at St. An-
drew the Apostle Church
here to attend the Social
Service School at the Catholic
University of America. His place
at St. Andrew’s will be taken
by Rev. Ralph S. Attanasio, it
was announced this week by
Bishop McNulty.
Father Slanina, who was or-
dained May 26, 1956, will take
special courses in social science
at Catholic University. He has
served as assistant at St. An-
drew's since his .ordination and
terminated his assignment there
Aug. 14.
Father Attanasio, a native of
Ozone Park, N. Y„ was ordained
for the Paterson Diocese at the
American College of Louvain
University, Louvain, Belgium, on
June 29, 1958.
A graduate of St. John’s Uni-
versity, Brooklyn, and its school
of law, he was admitted to the
New York bar shortly after com-
pleting studies in 1952. He spent
two years at St. Paul's Abbey,
Newton, and also attended Seton
Hall University’s Divinity School
before being sent to Louvain to
complete his studies by Bishop
McNulty.
Scripture, Liturgy
Discussions Set
CINCINNATI (NC)—A "Bibli-
cal-Liturgical meeting” which
will bring together some of the
nation’s outstanding Scripture
scholars will W a highlight of
the Liturgical Week here Aug.
18-21.
Polish Church Undergoes
New Attack From Reds
WARSAW As the Feast of the Assumption neared
and Polish people prepared to pay homage to the Blessed
Mother at Jasna Gora, site of the shrine of Our Lady of
Czestochowa, the communist press renewed its attacks on
the Church and its leader in Poland, Cardinal Wyszynski.
At the same time, in Vatican
City, there were charges that
communist authorities are threat-
ening to arrest the Cardinal once
again.
Taking notice of the renewed
anti-Church campaign was Os-
servatore Romano, Vatican City
daily, which has challenged the
communists to prove that priests
at Jasna Gora were engaged~tn
illegal activities.
That was the pretext used by
the communists to raid the
shrine on July 21 and confiscate
printing equipment and a quan-
tity of religious literature which
police branded as “anti-state.”
Additional details on the manner
in which the raid was carried
out have been made known in
New York by Inter-Catholic Press
Agency, which covers religious,
cultural and social news of Po-
land.
IN PROTEST against attacks
on the Church by the government-
controlled press. Cardinal Wys-
zynski has ordered Catholics
throughout the country to say
special prayers for a three-month
period.
In a statement read in all
Catholic churches, the Cardinal
asked that the “pro re gravi”
prayers (for an important mat-
ter), be said at every Mass and
before the image of Our Bless-
ed Mother at the Jasna Gora
monastery. The prayers are the
Collect, Secret and Postcom-
munion from the Mass for the
feast of Our I.ady of Czesto-
chowa.
The Primate’s statement de-
clared that “because of press re-
ports disparaging the honor of
our Queen, Our Lady of Jasna
Gora, I hereby order atonement
prayers before the miraculous pic-
ture, the spiritual capital of the
nation, and in all parochial
churches, seminary churches,
monastery churches and chapels.’’
In addition, he directed that
the Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament be given fol-
lowing Masses and that hymns be
sung.
CURRENT ISSUES of commu-
nist publications devote most of
their space to Church-state re-
lations in Poland and to the raid
on the monastery. They claim
the police were within the law
“and its spirit" in breaking Into
the monastery.
Some publications even ridi-
cule the attachment of the
faithful to such holy shrines as
Jasna Gora, Our ‘ Lady of
Ixturdes in France, and Our
Lady of Fatima, in Portugal.
One publication jeered at the
Fatima apparitions, saying they
took place at the time of the
Russian revolution and that the
three shepherd children "werej
coached” by priests to say that
Our Lady firmly condemhed the
Red revolt.
Other publications contended
that the incident at Jasna Gora
had nothing to do with freedom.
or lack of freedom, of con-
science and religious practice.
They charged the Church “often
transgresses its own moral code
for political aims."
The Cardinal was attacked for
“deviation from implementing”
the 1956 Church-state agreement.
Hints were made that such “de-
viation” stemmed from the Car-
dinal’s visit to the Vatican last
year.
CHARGING communists with
threatening to arrest the Car-
dinal again was Archbishop Jo-
sef Gawlina, spiritual leader of
Polish Catholics in exile. He
made the charge in an appeal,
broadcast by Vatican Radio, urg-
ing Poles at home and abroad
to unite in prayer for the Church
in Poland
He called the raid on Jasna
Gora a "brutal attack” and
warned that “freedom of re-
ligion in Poland is in danger."
The fight against the Church,
he said, “is again becoming
more acute" under orders from
Moscow.
His appeal for prayers was
carried by the Vatican station
after it had beamed to Polish
Catholics an eye-witness report
of the raid. The report said the
raid was led by Colonel Moraw-
ski of the security police. It was
he who arrested the Cardinal five
years ago.
According to the report, pil-
grims who arrived on the scene
closed the gate to the monastery
after they had seen Bishop
Zdislaw Golinski of Czestochowa
‘‘engaged in sharp exchanges”
with security officials and "a
great force of police” approach-
ing the entrance.
“The police rammed the gate
with their truck and then
started brutally beating up the
pilgrims." the report said. “The
riots and fighting did not end
until midnight.”
The Vatican Radio noted that
Polish publications which reached
Rome had not mentioned the
riots, although they were dated
a week after the raid. It said
that this confirmed charges that
the Polish press had been pro-
hibited from reporting the dis
turbances.
INTER CATHOLIC Press Agen-
cy reported that representatives
of the interior ministry and the
provincial prosecutor’s office,
along with a large number of
plainclothesmen, forced their way
into the monastery through a
door an employe had opened to
leave.
The employe's hands were
wrenched behind his back and
he was forced to return. The
police search was so thorough
that not much more than fur-
niture remained after their 2
P m. to midnight raid.
Telephones were cut and em-
ployes crowded into one room to
keep them from interfering with
the search, the agency said.
Books, letters, tape recordings
and pamphlets were all thrown
into sacks hy the police, the
agency reported, declaring that
the police did not at any time
examine the material.
WHEN PILGRIMS at the
shrine became aware of what
was happening and protested,
the police called for the militia
who subdued the pilgrims by
force. Women and children were
among those beaten, as were
priests who were attempting to
restore order. Some pilgrims
were forced into police vans and
taken to unknown destinations.
The Polish press later defend-
ed the raid, without mentioning
the riot, by saying that “the
state cannot and will not toler-
ate” the use of religious free-
doms “for purposes of an
unequivocally political nature
aimed against our regime, even
if these are concealed behind
priests’ robes and monastery
regulations.”
OSSERVATORE Romano, ask-
ing for proof that the priests at I
Jasna Gora were engaged in il-
legal activities, pointed out that I
one of the books used as alleged
proof and “discovered” during
the police raid, was actually
printed in 1938.
In another •broadcast, Vatican
Radio urged Catholic parents in
Poland to enroll their children
for religion classes when the new
school year opens, v
“Every child not brought up
in a religious spirit is a atone
of condemnation thrown at
Christ Himself, and helps the
opponents of religious educa-
tion in their campaign aimed
at eliminating religion from
the Polish schools,” Vatican
Radio said.
It has been reported that Po-
lish communists are organizing
a counter-drive to discourage
parents from enrolling their chil-
dren. The campaign is also in-
tended to discredit the Church
and will be. carried out by com-
munist activists in each village.
Comment on UN Report
Jesuit Sees Nuclear
Tests Permissable
If Necessary
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.
(RNS)—If continued nuclear
tests are necessary for the
preservation of the United
States, they would be "moral-
ly allowable, since this is a
good of the greatest impor-
tance," a prominent Jesuit sci-
entist told Religious News
Service In an interview here.
He was Rev. Joseph F. Mul-
ligan, S.J., president of the
American Association of Jesuit
Scientists, and head of the phy-
sics department of Fordham
University.
HE WAS asked to comment
on the atomic radiation report
recently made public by tha
United Nations Scientific Com-
mittee composed of leading
scientists of 15 nations.
"The solution to the moral
problem involved here is based
on the principle of double ef-
fect,” he said "Many human
acts have both a good and a
bad effect with equal immedi-
acy.
"If the good effect is the one
directly intended and the evil
effect Is only indirectly per-
mitted, and if there is ade-
quate proportion between the
good to be accomplished and
the evil which is permitted hut
not intended, then the act is
morally permissible ."
FATHER MULLIGAN said
there are many AmegftMf, of
great ihtegrity who
that nuclear tests are neces-
sary for the preservation of
their country.
"If this is so," he comment-
ed. "it is certainly possible
that continued nuclear tests
would be morally allowable
since the preservation of our
country is a good of the great
est importance. But even then
it would be hard to decide con
clusively until we have more
scientific information on the
deleterious effects of radiation.
Of course, to continue nu-
clear tests without there being
a grave reason for doing so
would be immoral And if the
tests are continued, every pre
caution must be taken to mini-
mise the effects of the in-
creased radiation on the peo-
ples of the world "
FATHER MULLIGAN said a
strong moral burden is placed
upon those who control the des-
tinies of nations, since the fi
nal decisions on the peaceful
and military uses of nuclear
energy are not arrived at in
the scientific laboratory, but
by international policy making
bodies such as the United Na
tiona.
"However." he added, "it is
my belief thaf the new UN rad
iatioo report will go a long way
toward providing scientific data
on which the decisions to he
made by the world's states
men ean be based."
Apostolate Study
Urged by Pope
ROME (NC) —A telecram aent
In the name of Pope Piua XII hat
urged Italian Catholic Action
leaders to cxamiKc the important
problems in the many-sided spot
tolate of the laity and to coordin
ate the means and methods of
their solution
The telegram pointed to the
need for «n "intense supernat-
ural life as the source of success
u» every true success '*
Ban Medal Display
WASHINGTON (RNS) - Dis
play of religious medals, magne-
tized statues of saints, or other
objects which hang from rear
view mirror, side brackets, or ob-
struct the windshield or windows
of automobiles has been prohibit
ed in the District of Columhia by
the Board of District Commis
sioners.
Bloomfield Parish
For Bishop Curtis
NEWARK Auxiliary Bishop Walter W. Curtis, pro-
fessor of moral theology at Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary, has been named pastor of Sacred Heart Church*
Bloomfield. The appointment, effective on Aug 16 was
announced this week by Archbishop Boland.
Bishop Curtis succeeds Msgr.
Thomas F. Burke, who died July
1 after a brief illness Msgr.
Burke had been named the third
pastor of Sacred Heart in 1942.
A member of the editorial
board of the Advocate and edi-
tor of its Question Box feature
since the establishment of the
paper in 1951, Bishop Curtis has
been a priest for 21 years.
BISHOP CURTIS was born in
Jersey City on May 3, 1913, the
son of Thomas J. and Delia Cos-
tello Curtis. He attended St.
John’s Grammar School and St.
Peter's Preparatory School there,
Fordham University and Seton
Hall College, earning his degree
from the latter school in 1934.
He studied for the priesthood
at Immaculate Conception Sem-
inary and the North American
College in Rome, where he was
ordained on Dec. 3, 1937, by
Bishop Ralph L. Hayes, then
rector of the college and now
Bishop of Davenport, la.
He did post graduate work at
the Gregorian University in Rome
from October, TO3B, to July, 1939, 1
and at Catholic University of
America in Washington from Oc-
tober, 1948, to June, 1949 He re-i
ceived the S.T.L. (Licentiate of:
Sacred Theology) degree from the
Gregorian University and the S.
T.D (Doctor of Sacred Theology)
from Catholic University of Amer-
ica
Bishop Curtis has been pro-
fessor of moral theology at Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
since 1939. Since 1945 he has
also been professor of canon law
at the seminary.
! HE HAS BEEN archdiocesan
director of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine since 1963,
after serving as CCD visftator
since 1946, and executive secre-
tary since 1950. He has also been
I moderator of the archdiocesan
clergy conferences since 1950.
He was named a Papal cham-
berlain with the title of Very
Reverend Monsignor in 1954.
On July 3, 1957, he was named
Titular Rishop of Bisica and
Auxiliary to the Archbishop of
Newark He was consecrated in
Sacred Heart Cathedral on Sept.
15, 1954
Bishop Curtis
On the Inside
...
THREE IMPORTANT editorials are "must” reading
this week—on the novena of prayer in the Archdio-
cese; the "secret of success” in fighting communism,
and Sunday shopping Read them on Page 6
THE NEWARK pilgrimage visited the world's fair at
Brussels last week For*Anne Mae Buckley’s storv,
see Page 9
SHOULD YOUNG men In military service marry'’
Father Thomas writes about this on Page 7
A NEW JERSEY girl who is working toward the 1960
Olympic games is the subject of a feature article
on Page 12
WINGED PRAYER: Rev. Edward A. Slattery (right) of the Archdiocese of Newark,
senior chaplain at the U. S Naval Air Station, Corpus Christi, explains a Naval cus-
tom to two other Jersey priests currently stationed there. Newly commissioned offi-
cers designated as Naval aviators dedicate their new wings to the Blessed Mother.
Being briefed on the practice are Rev. J. Kohosylu of Trenton (left) and Rev.
James J. Doyle, pastor of St. Therese. Paterson. A chaplain in the Naval Reserve,
he was on active duty for three weeks with NROTC midshipmen.
Places in the News
The Second World Congress of
Negro Culture will be held in
Borne, Sept. 21-25.
A $500,000 maintenance center
and warehouse will be construct-
ed at the University of Notre
Dame.
Catholics in the Taipei Arch-
diocese, Formosa, increased by
14,000 to a total of 50,000 during
the year ending July 31.
The Franciscan Province of the
Sacred Heart will mark its 100th
anniversary with a year-long ob-
servance starting Sept. '4 with a
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiving
at St. Francis Solanus Friary,
Tentopolls, 111.
Members of the hierarchy in
the Far East will meet in Manila
fat December.
A Catholic information booth
was one of the features of the St.
Joseph County Fair in Indiana.
Anew Jesuit faculty residence
has been dedicated at LeMoyne
College, Syracuse.
The Catholic Press Association
will hold its 1959 convention in
Omaha, May 12-15.
A massive demonstration hon-
oring the Blessed Mother will be
held in Washington Oct. 5 on
Washington Monument grounds.
A Trappist monastery is being
established in Angola, Africa, a
Portuguese colony.
A departure ceremony for 369
religious and lay persons leaving
for mission territories was held
in Haarlaem, Netherlands.
DePaul University, Chicago,
will inaugurate a one-year pas-
toral internshipprogram for new-
ly ordained religious priests.
A total of $437,886,559 was paid
to mothers by Canada for family
allowances covering 2,418,910 chil-
dren during the past year.
Voters in Brookfield, Conn.,
have authorized town Authorities
to provide bus transportation for
pupils in the town’s first Catholic
school opening next month.
New Coastal Statue
ARDKENNETH, South Uist
(NC) A 25-foot granite statue of
“Our Lady of the Isles,” erected
on a hill near here, off the west
coast of Scotland, and visible for
miles has been dedicated.
K. C. PROJECT: This is an
artist’s sketch of a 30-foot
statue of Our Lady of Fat-
ima which will be erected
by the Knights of Colum-
bus of White Plains, N. Y.,
on a knoll overlooking the
Central Westchester Park-
way, connecting link be-
tween the New York and
New England Through-
ways. Our Lady of Fatima
will be shown with her
arms extended downward,
offering to the world her
Rosary, which will be 30
feet in length.
New Catacombs
Says China Church
Going Underground
VATICAN CITY Persecution in communist China
has not killed religion there, but has created instead a
new Church of the Catacombs, the Vatican Radio declared
in a special report.
It said new priests are being secretly ordained “in
forests, cellars, private houses
and even in underground cata-
combs.”
The Vatican Station said the
communists are conducting re-
lentless campaigns to “brain-
wash” the Catholic clergy. It re-
ported that in Shanghai “most of
the Catholic clergy have been im-
prisoned for seven months and
are subjected to prolonged Marx-
ist indoctrination.”
FROM CHINA, meanwhile,
came news of additional moves
against individual Catholics. An
additional eight years has been
pinned on the sentence given to
Msgr. Joseph Kou, Vicar General
of the Diocese of Haimen in
Kiangsu province.
Msgr. Kou, 66, was originally
sentenced in 1653. He is report-
ed to be in poor physical shape.
Dr. Paul Chang, at one time a
resident physician at Sacred
Heart Hospital Shanghai, has
been imprisoned there for the sec-
ond time on charges that he is
“lacking patriotism.’* he has been
given an eight year sentence. It
is believed he refused to join the
Catholic Patriotic Association.
In 1951 Dr, Chang was thrown
in jail for five years for refusing
to denounce the Legion of Mary.
His wife, who has also been in
prison, and his six children now
live in poverty.
Lawyers Join in
Obscenity Fight
WASHINGTON' (RNS) The
American Bar Association, revers-
ing its previous stand, has joined
religious groups here in urging
that Congress repeal a provision
in the postal laws that prevents
the Post Office Department from
impounding obscene publications
if they bear a copyright notice.
The bar group, hitherto very
conservative in its approach to
government legislation in this
field, filed a letter with a House
Post Office subcommittee indicat-
ing that it approves a bill spon-
sored by Rep. John Dowdy (D.-
Tex.) to repeal the so-called
“copyright loophole” in postal
laws.
Peter Claver Group
Selects Texan
LAKE CHARLES, La. _ Dr.
E. D. Perry of Houston has been
elected head of the Knights of
Peter Claver at the annual con-
vention of the fraternal organi-
zation here.
Other new officers are: Clifford
Lemelle, Opelousas, La., deputy
supreme knight; Thomas R. Lee
Jr., New Orleans, secretary; Dr.
Murray M. Martin, Lake Charles,
national physician; Alex Harmon,
Mobile, treasurer; A. Wilcliff,
Houston, national advocate, and
Hydel Christophe, New Orleans,
board member.
Major Archeological Finds
Are Expected at Italian Site
By Rev. James I. Tucek
CIMMITILE, Italy (NC)
“These excavations will uncover
the most important Christian
archeological findings in our
lifetime.”
Prof. Gino Chierici, one of It-
aly’s foremost archeologists, was
speaking about excavations on the
site of the ancient Basilica of
St. Felix of Nola here, a noted
pilgrimage center during the Ro-
man Empire.
“THE BASILICA of St. Felix of
Nola," he said with the enthusi-
asm of a scholar who has made
the biggest discovery of his ca-
reer
,
“is the archeological missing
link of Christian Italy. It will
answer the historians’ questions
concerning those years that were
the transition from pagan Rome
to triumphantChristianity.”
To the left of Chierici was a
deep hole carefully cut into the
floor, revealing several layers
of Roman bricks. On the floor
In front of him were diagrams
drawn In chalk. On the wall
to his right and behind him
were other mysterious mark-
ings which would tell archeolo-
gists the age and function of
the masonry.
We walked a few paces,
stepped down to a slightly lower
level and stopped. In front of
m were a row of fine, small
columns suporting an entabla-
ture. Against the wall were tombs
of primitive design, and above
them patches of frescoes that had
not yet fallen.
We were standing in the center
of what was once a Christian
shrine at a time when Imperial
Rome was still in its glory. “This
spot was the goal of the early
Christians .who came from as far
away as Africa and Gaul and the
British Isles,” he declared.
THEN HE TOLD me this story.
A certain Felix, first Bishop of
Nola, near Naples, reigned when
the city was an agricultural cen-
ter. Bishop Felix was tortured
under the Emperor Diocletian.
He did not die but he suffered so
that his tomb was later honored
as that of a martyr.
Almost immediately th? tomb
became the scene of miracles and
wonders and Bishop Felix was
given the title of saint by popular
acclaim, as was done in those
times. Among those who heard
of St. Felix was one Pontius
Meropius Anicius Paulinus of
Bordeaux. Paulinus was a
learned man and after the death
of his only child, he retired to
a holy life in Spain where he
became a priest
Seeking (till a greater per-
fection, Paulinus returned to
Italy to live the life of a her-
mit near the tomb of St. Felix.
Became he wai outstanding for
his learning and his holiness,
Paulinus was chosen by the
people of Nola as their Bishop.
Still young, about 40, he set
about his task with energy. A
church which had been raised
over the tomb of St. Felix was
enlarged into a basilica. Monas-
teries, colisters, churches, pil-
grim hostels and aqueducts were
constructed.
Roads were improved and pil-
grims came in greater numbers.
Art and architecture flourished.
The preaching of Bishop Pauli-
nus became an attraction along
with the tomb of St. Felix.
MOST VALUABLE of all, from
an historical and archeological
standpoint, were the Christmas
poems which Paulinus composed
and recited each year. They were
poetic homilies intermixed with
descriptions of Paulinus’ own life
and times. Most of the poems,
•Jong with some letters, are still
extant. It was from a study of
these that Prof. Chierici found a
description of the tomb of St.
Felix and was able to identify it.
At this point C'hlerici’s as-
sistants removed some boards
covering a section of the floor.
There was a marble slab carved
with what appeared to be an
Image of the Good Shepherd
worn almost completely away.
Iq the slab war a hole about
three Inches In diameter which
had later been added.
Chierici said to me: “You stand
at the tomb of St Felix where
Christians 17 centuries before us
came to pray. St. Paulinus (also
sainted by acclaim) celebrated
Mass over this spot.”
Chierici explained that the
image on the slab was really
that of the pagan god Hermes
but that it had been taken from
another fallen tomb and used by
the Christiana. The hole, he said,
had been made so that pilgrims
could shove bits of cloth through
to touch the tomb proper
Chierici’s assistants then re-
moved the slab to reveal the ac-
tual burial place. One could see
where a place had been cut
through other manpnry, where
stone supports had been built
up to buttress the floor over the
sacred spot. St. Felix was still
there.
CHIERICI then led me
through the basilica that St. Paul-
inus built. He pointed out signs
in the masonry that indicated
later additions which ruined the
beauty of the first basilica: a
fresco beneath a later fresco, a
floor over a later floor, a wall
over a later wall.
We passed through holes cut
In walls, across wooden walk-
ways spanning excavations, be-
hind walls and behind other
walls beyond. Here would be
painted plaster, once the exte-
rior of a shrine. There would
be a bit of magnificent mosaic
pavement or a Roman fresco to
some god with its colors still
brilliant.
In this manner we passed from
Greek to Roman, from early
Christian to Byzantine Christian.
We would trace signs of decay
and losa and come up through a
floor to find the cluttered ma-
sonry of 17th century struc-
tures that used this world of
archeological treasure for its
foundation.
At the end Prof. Chierici said:
“We have only scraped the sur-
face, but what .we have so far
discovered tells us what more
there ia to be found.' The an-
swers to many questions lie bur-
ied beneath our feet. The answers
are there: there is wanting only
the time and funds to bring them
to light."
Yugoslav Bishop Dies
ROME (NC)—Bishop Dragutin
Celik, Apostolic Administrator of
Banjakula in Yugoslavia and a
victim of communist persecution,
died at Zagreb Aug. 11.
The 64-year-old Yugoslav pre-
late had, along with several other
prelates, become the victim of
violence at the hands of Red-or-
ganized mobs. During a Confirma-
tion tour in 1953 the Bishop was
twice menaced by mobs which
threatened to hang him.
People in
The News
Rev. Wolfgang J. Fortier of
East Brewster, Mass., former pro-
vincial of the LaSalette Fathers,
has been named director of the
LaSalette Shrine at Enfield, N. H.
Cardinal Wendel of Munich will
visit the U. S. next Spring to dis-
cuss American participation in
the 1960 International Eucharis-
tic Congress in Munich.
Rev. Henry Birkenhaner, S.J.,
formerly with John Carroll Uni-
versity, Cleveland, and now in
Antarctica, has been “telephon-
ing” reports of his activities to
friends via short wave radio con-
tacts maintained through an open
telephone line.
Bishops . . .
Rev. William Pluta of Katowice,
Poland, has been named Vicar
General for Cardinal Wyszynski
in Gorzow and has been conse-
crated a Bishop.
Rev. Josepf Drzazga has been
named Auxiliary Bishop to Car-
dinal Wyszynski and assists the
Vicar General of Olsztyn, Poland.
Rev. Carl Wojtyla has been
named Auxiliary Bishop to the
Apostolic Administrator of the
Krakow Archdiocese, Poland.
Rev. Michael Blecharczyk has
been named Auxiliary Bishop of
Tarnow, Poland.
Died
. . .
Katherine L. McKiever of Sum-
ter, S.C., 65, retired editor of the
NCWC News Service feature de-
partment.
Rev. Ignatius Wagner, C.PP.S.,
of Carthagena,0., 75, former pro-
vincial moderator of the Society
of the Precious Blood.
Sarcophagus Found
BELGRADE (RNS) - A four-
th-century Roman sarcophagus,
said to be the oldest and most
valuable ever found in Yugo-
slavia, was discovered under the
altar of the Catholic cathedral in
Split, Dalmatia.
The sarcophagus is fashioned
of marble and includes an inner
chamber made from precious
wood. Yugoslav archeologists
claimed it is older and more
valuable than similar relics in
the Paris Louvre or in Rome.
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Brazil Bishops Ask
Better Education,
Living Standards
GOIANIA, Brazil (NC) An
appeal forhigher educational and
living standards and a warning
against exaggerated nationalism
were issued by the Bishops of
Brazil after their fourth annual
meeting here.
The conference brought togeth-
er three Cardinals and 83 Arch-
bishops and Bishops-v-the largest
episcopal body in Latin America
—for a discussion of some of the
major problems facing the
Church in Brazil.
At the close of their week-long
assembly, delegates issued a joint
statement urging effective meas-
ures to end illiteracy in Brazil,
and appealing to the government
to increase the number of
schools, to raise standards in
them, and to grant greater free-
dom to private educational insti-
tutions.
The statement also voiced con-
cern at the exploitation of indus-
trial workers and the lack of
constructive programs presented
by the political parties of Brazil.
A sidelight of the meeting came
witji the adoption of a resolution
encouraging the faithful of Bra-
zil to recite in Portuguese the
prayers connected with the sac-
raments of Baptism, Extreme
Unction and Matrimony. The res-
olution broke a long-standing tra-
dition according to which all the
prayers were recited in Latin
during the administration of these
sacraments.
The Bishops charged that the
state’s undue interference in
matters of education was re-
sponsible for the continuing
school crisis. They firmly as-
serted the prior rights of the
family in the educational field.
“Education is the family’s
task,” the statement said. “The
school is an extension of the fam-
ily, since the ideals of life, moral
and religious concepts, and the
core of traditions that guarantee
the continuity of history, are pre-
served and transmitted through
the school when it represents the
forces of the*family.”
Maternity Allowances
SYDNEY, Australia (RNS)
A plan for increased maternity
allowances and child endowments
submitted by the National Cath-
olic Welfare Committee is now
being considered by the govern-
ment.
FOR JOB WELL DONE: Brother Aurelian Thomas,
F.S.C. (center), Manhattan College librarian, is the
newly appointed director of the Biblioteca Lasalliana,
central archives of the Christian Brothers in Rome. He
is pictured at presentation of a special citation from
Fordham University for his work as chairman of the
executive committee of the University’s Conference
on Eastern Rites. Rev. Lawrence A. Walsh, S.J. (left)
Fordham University provost, presented the award,
while Brother Augustine Philip. F.S.C., president of
ManhattanCollege looks on.
Rev. John Keogh
Reelected by
T. A. Union
NEWARK-The 86th annual
convention of the Catholic Total
Abstinence Union of America,
meeting here last week, re-elect-
ed Rev. John W. Keogh of Phil-
adelphia as president.
Other officers, all re-elected,
include Msgr. .Joseph M. Lynch,
Worcester, Mass., first vice-
president; Margaret A. McCaf-
fery, Baltimore, second vice-
president; Allen E. McCarthy,
Worcester, third vice president;
Elizabeth Delaney, Glencoe, 111.,
fourth vice president; Henry J
Healey, Torrington, Conn., treas-
urer, and Elizabeth Campbell,
Philadelphia, general secretray.
In resolutions passed at the
convention, the CTAU went on
record “against the manifest
abuse in liquor advertising in the
press, on radio and on televi-
sion,” and opposed "in no per-
functory way, this unnecessary
and harmful emphasis.” The
Union rededicated itself “to pro-
mote the moral virtue of temper-
ance by the. practice of total
abstinence through moral sua-
sion and with the aid of the
sacraments and prayer.”
Fr. Finnegan
Returns to U.S.
WEST ORANGE Rev. Eu-
gene P. Finnegan, S.J., of West
Orange, who returned to this
country Aug. 5, will offer a Sol-
emn High Mass at St. John’s
Church, Orange, on Aug. 17 at
noon.
Father Finnegan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Finnegan, 5
Swain Place, was ordained at
Innsbruck, Austria, July 26, 1956,
after studying theology there for
four years. He served one year
tertianship in Belgium and has
returned to serve on the faculty
at McQuade High School, Ro-
chester.
At Sunday’s Mass, Father Fin-
negan will be assisted by Rev.
William Mcßride, S.J., and Rev.
Eugene Quigley, S.J., as deacon
and subdeacon. The sermon will
be preached by Rev. Gustave Wei-
gel, S.J., professor of theology
at Woodstock College.
K. of C.
Regina Paris Council, Vails
bur K District Deputy Joseph
Tucci installed new officers re-
cently. Charles M. McDermitt is
Grand Knight, assisted by Peter
J. Abene, John G. Raymond,
Robert J. Jones, Francis J. Long,
Peter J. McCabe, Carl E. Staf-
fers, Robert H. Knochel, Francis
J. Tansey, Edward Morris and
Vincent Wilkich. John Bogosta,
H. Duncan Thorn and Alex Mez-
zo are trustees, and Rev. Horton
J Raught, chaplain. The council
will hold a family picnic Aug. 31
at Golden Gate Park, Parsippany.
St. Thomas More Council, Jer-
sey City—After the 9 a m. Mass
on Aug. 31, council will spon-
sor its fifth Sunday Communion
breakfast in St. Lucy’s cafeteria
Rev. Robert J*. Egan, director of
New Jersey’s Boystown, will be
guest speaker.
Mexican Group
Reveals Goals
MEXICO CITY (NC)—The 12th
National Assembly of Mexican
Catholic Action has announced
as its goal re-Christianization of
the home, civic life and labor,
I mass communications media and
the schools.
Family problems were dis-
cussed during the conference at
which Archbishop Luigi Rai-
mondi, Apostolic Delegate to
Mexico, and Archbishop Miguel
Dario Miranda of Mexico City
presided.
Rev. Pedro Richards, C P., ad-
visor of the Christian Family
Movement in Latin America,
told the assembly that the Chris
tian family requires a complete
spiritual union of married cou-
ples. This union, he said, must
rise from the physical level
through the psychological and
embrace the supernatural as
well.
The truly Christian family,
Father Richards said, can then
exert a transforming influence
on its environment and bring
about the complete achievement
of the goals of the apostolate.
COIIJtTESY on the highway
pays an extra dividend in safety.
‘Crusade for Souls' in Northwest
PORTLAND, Ore.—Rev. John
A. O’Brien, noted eonvert-maker
from the University of Notre
Dame, will conduct his next
“Crusade for Souls” in the
Northwest.
The crusade—a census and
information program, some-
times known as “Operation
Doorbell”—will be held in this
archdiocese and the Dioceses of
Baker, Ore.; Boise, IdA., and
Great Falls and Helena, Mont.
FATHER O’BRIEN has al-
ready held preliminary meetings
with priests in Oregon. Aims -of
the program, he said, are to se-
cure a complete census in each
parish so the pastor may know
who the Catholics are and where
they are, and to secure informa-
tion on inactive or fallen-away
Catholics and on non-Catholics
with an interest in the Faith.
Father O’Brien said that
priests have been astounded at
the number of fallen-away
Catholics turned up by the
census. In some parishes, he
said, the number of whom the
pastor had no knowledge was
500.
Beyond that, he said, “It is al-
ways a source of surprise to
discover the number of non-
Catholics waiting for an invita-
tion to come to the Catholic
Church.” He expressed optimism
for the success of the campaign,
noting that Oregon is among the
states with the highest percent-
age of non-Church members.
Inquiry and information classes
will be established in all areas
during the crusade. The laity
will be recruited to help with
the campaign. Non-Catholics will
be invited to attend a series of
talks. Fallen-away Catholics will
be given a pamphlet entitled
“Come Back Home.”
THE “CRUSADE for Souls”
was started in 1951 in San Di-
ego by Father O’Brien. Some 25,-
000 lay workers made a five-
week canvass and at the end of
the program Bishop Buddy re-
ported 1,987 convprts and 5,000
fallen-aways reclaimed, Father
O'Brien said.
Information classes were con-
ducted two nights a week and
continue to be held on this sched-
ule throughout the year. The dio-
cese now has the highest con-
vert rate in this country with
more than 22 converts per priest
annually, Father O’Brien said.
Named to Dental
School Faculty
JERSEY ClTY—Appointments
of Dr. George Kozam as an assist-
ant professor in the Department
of Anatomy and Dr. Abraham Ko-
bren as associate professor in the
department of pedodqntics, were
announced by Dr. Merrite M. Max-
well, Dean of the Seton Hall
Collegfe of Dentistry.
Dr. Kozam recieved his un-
dergraduate education from New
York University and was also
awarded his M.Sc., PhD., and
D.D.S. degrees from the same
school.
From 1946 until 1954 he was
on the faculty of the NYU Dental
School and for the past two years
he has been in charge of the
physiology and endrocrinology
section of the Walter Reed Medi-
cal School and Institute of Re-
search.
He has done extensive research
work in dentistry, and is the au-
thor of seven publications.
Dr. Kobren is a graduate of
Wagner College and recived his
masters’ degree from Massachu-
setts State College and his dental
degree from Georgetown Dental,
School.
During World War II he served
three years in the Navy. He
taught for six years at New York
University School of Dentistry
and comes to Seton Hall from
Columbia University School of
Dental and Oral Surgery.
St. Rocco Celebration
JERSEY CITY
- The 47th an-
nual feast day celebration in hon-
or of St. Rocco will be observed
on Aug. 16 by the St. Rocco Soci-
ety and Ladies of Jersey City.
A solemn high Mass will be of-
fered at 11 a m. in Holy Rosary
Church. Following the Mass there
will be a procession.
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'OUR LADY OF THE EXPELLEES’: This statue of
“Our Lady of the Expellees” in the modern church at
the koenigstein Institute in Germany has been vener-
ated by thousands Of refu-
gees since World War II.
The image shows the Vir-
gin Mary giving shelter to
homeless men, women and
children.
Holy Father Describes Love as theKey
Tothe Future Happiness of Orphans
NCWC News Service
’
following is a translation of an address delivered in Italian
to leaders of the National Society for Aid to Orphans of Italian
Workers by Pope Pius XII on Apr. 29, 1958. The Pope congratu-
lated the members of the society for their work and stressed the
importance of Christian orientation in its success.
We welcome you with an open heart, directors and
beloved young people of the National Society for Aid to
Orphans of Italian Workers, gathered here to let Us share
your joy on the happy occasion of the 10th anniversary of
the founding of your provident organization.
Among the noble expressions
by which your eminent president
manifested your devoted and
unanimous desire to pay Us a
visit, We were particularly
pleased to note one in which he
assures Us that!
all of you,
leaders, eduJ
cators and the]
young . people,
consider your-
selves as “a
great family."
Therefore Oun
presence
among you]
seems to Us all|
the more fitting because We
feel that the prerogative of fa-
ther, which is ours as the Vicar
of’ Christ, should extend in a
particular manner to children
who were deprived .of their
earthly parent at an early age.
Yes, beloved boys and girls
upon whose head the caressing
hand of a father or mother
shall never rest again, you
shall always be the special
children of the Pope.
He, who in his spiritual au-
thority and in the universal na-
ture of his affection, represents
on earth, though unworthily, the
"Father who is in heaven,” con-
siders himself in special manner
your father, in accordance with
tradition of the Church, which
has always devoted to orphans
her maternal care.
THUS YOU MAY understand
how pleasing your visit is to Us,
and with what inner satisfac-
tion—after having accomplished
Our part also in this field—We
follow everything that public and
private institutions do in behalf
of the orphans of workers, parti-
cularly of those who have been
left’ without support of any sort
because of the loss of their par-
ents.
Before granting you Our bless-
ing at the outset of the second
decade of your organization, We
wish to express to you a few
thoughts in order to contribute
as much as possible to the com-
plete attainment of the lofty
aims which the nation envisions
through your organization.
Aid to orphans of workers, as
organized today in Italy, especial-
ly set up by law, is one of the
most eloquent signs of civil pro-
gress iff your country.
How Society
Aids Orphans
THE SOLID juridical founda-
tions of the National Society for
Aid to Orphans of Workers—its
structure, the financial means
available, the training and dedi-
cation of those whose task Is to
direct or educate, its numerous
projects, the large number of
branches—in other words, the
beneficent activity carried out in
the last 10 years within the im-
proved structure of the organi-
zation are an honor to the na-
tional community which can
boast of having in the organiza-
tion, one of the most provident
achievements in behalf of the
working class.
IN FACT THE organization—-
as We noted in the reports kind-
ly sent to Us—is able to extend
its aid to thousands of needy
children, lending to them the
beneficent services which poor
families could not otherwise fur-
nish, for example, such things
as money subsidies, clothing,
scholarships, summer vacations,
medical treatment, vocational
schools, and above all, where the
need has been ascertained, a
complete education in proper
schools and semi-boarding schools,
schools.
Over 20,000 boy* and girl*
are educated to a great extent
by the religious in boarding
schools. These schools, which
number nearly 400, represent
the major task of the organisa-
tion.
Your organization wishes to at-
tain fully the aims of social work
worthy of a highly civilized na-
tion such as yours, responding to
the noble sentiments that moti-
vate persons who devote them-
selves to such work.
AT PRESENT, aid to children
of workers should be numbered
among the most modern and ad-
vanced attainments of social pro-
gress in Italy.
In this respect the question
ia often raised not useless-
ly, If discussed without partisan
animosity —as to which of
two Ideologies should the mer-
its of such a beneficent organi-
sation bo ascribed to the
Christian or to the materialis-
tic.
An answer in the nature of
truth may bo had If proper dis-
tinction can be made between
casual facts and essential, de-
termining facts. It may be had
also if the intolerance of a great
part of 19th century society with
regard to Christianity—an intol-
erance which became open hos-
tility at -the crucial moment of
the transformation of the labor
world—is taken into account.
Christianity
Spurs Justice
In fact, it was the intimate
Christian sense which had nour-
ished that same society and in-
dividuals for a long time that
brought about the growth of a
thirst for social justice and em-
bedded a determination to
achieve it in the depths of hearts
— especially social justice for
oppressed by the new
economy. But no effort was
make to acknowledge the source
of this thirst and determination.
From what other source could
those men have drawn the ideas
of justice, respect for the human
person, of compassion toward the
humble without the light of the
Gospel, perpetuated in the world
by the teachings of the Church?
surffel,y THESE and aimilar
concept! are not derived from a
pseudomaterialistic acience nor
from the principles of Individual-
ism, which represented at that
time the official teachings and
the current practice of that so-
ciety. .
As has so often occurred tn
the past whenever hnman val-
ues have experienced a serious
crisis, so at that time the en-
emies of the rhnrch or the a|-
nostics, railed themselves, "re-
discovering” that whirh was
always a clear truth and a
traditional practice of Christi-
anity: the brotherhood of men
and the duty of Justice and
love among themselves.
This,' however, does not deny
the secondary contribution
brought by other nonChriatlan
currents, largely technical in na-
ture and with stimulating effect.
To Christianity, aa an idea, as
a sentiment end furthermore as
a readiness to action, may bo
Justly ascribed the merit of a
determining cause of social prog-
reea, above all howevar that of
having kept the thirst for social
Justice within the bounds of nat-
ural rights, preserving it from
excesses and open upheavals of
equally unjust attitudes.
AS TO ACTUAL ways of
bringing Christian principles into
action into social action as
well as other kinds no one
could reasonably be surprised,
nor voice reproach if earlier in-
stitutions were less perfect than
those that followed, since it ap-
pears that the entire social
structure is constantly improv-
ing. **•
In recent years, on the other
hand, in Italy as well as else-
where, the realization of social
justice—promoted under the ae-
gis of Christian inspiration and
by Christian-minded men—has
not only constantly progressed
without causing harmful shocks
to the entire social structure but
has also shown by means of nu-
merous activities- how fruitful
those principles are.
Directors Need
Sense of Charity
Your organization is, without a
doubt, one of these activities.
However, as We said previous-
ly, aid to the children of workers
would not attain the aims that
the country envisions and God
himself, as Father of orphans,
wishes unless those in charge
are moved by an intense sense
of charity, by that human and
Christian warmth of benevo-
lence, devotion and sacrifice, de-
rived from God and directed to-
ward those He has chosen.
Only by virtue of this charity,
inspirer of each of your deci-
sions and of all your actions,
the juridical and administrative
structure of the institute be-
comes, as you desire, a “great
family.”
MORE THAN food and cloth-
ing, an orphan feels the need of
the warmth of intimate kindness,
and the certainty that there will
be for him a morrow more
serene than the present, which is
darkened by misfortune.
Among the numerous forms
of aid practiced by the organi-
sation, the educative work in
the. boarding and day schools
needs to be permeated with *
great warmth of charity.
To the young guests, separated
from the family center because
of dir* necessity, the organiza-
tion should be able to say truth-
fully: I should be at least tem-
porarily your father, your mother,
your brothers; you can count on
me.
With great satisfaction We
have read in the writing sent to
Us how this spirit of kindness
is so widely spread not only in
the numerous institutions direct-
ed by the religious and nuns, but
also in those directly operated
by the organization.
We learned that your aim Is
to treat the children entrusted to
you as “students,” or “your
own children,” leaving aside not
only names but also ideas that
almost express indifference and
Insult.
You also aim to create an au-
spicious family atmosphere,
which for a long time has been
created in many colleges and
schools, the beneficent effects of
which still endure even after col-
lege years, aided by frequent
correspondence by mail between
educators and young people.
This charity always puts into
action the enlightened aims as-
signed to its Institutions by the
internal laws of the organiza-
tion: the moral, civil and pro-
fessional education of the stu-
dents and their start and place-
ment among the active forces of
the nation.
I*»ve Children
In Your Care
It is not necessary to employ
many words to you, who are
thoroughly convinced, to indicate
the basis upon which such a per-
fect education may be had,
which is the aim of the by-laws
of the organization; Christian
principles and methods which
never failed, which were never
surpassed; which were never in-
sufficient to any circumstance of
life.
• Leaders and educators, love
the children that God. families
and country have entrusted to
you.
LOVE THEM out of gratitude
for the sacrifice offered by their
parents to the nation, with a de-
sire to change their misfortune
into a source of happiness, with
the aim of returning them to
families as a valid support and
to the country as useful citizens.
Love them with that religious
sense taught from the beginning
of the Church by the Apostle
St. James, who showed through
his aid to orphans a relevant
part of the substance of Chris-
tianity:
“Religion pure and undefiled
before God the Father is this:
to give aid to orphans and wl-
, dows In their tribulation, and
to keep oneself unspotted from
this world” (James 1,27).
Love them, furthermore, be-
cause the Church loves them
greatly and shall be grateful to
you for this love.
This is the wish We address
to your provident and active or-
ganization at the outset of Its
second decade.
In raising Our supplications to
God Omnipotent so that He may
deign through celestial favor to
render your activity fruitful, We
cordially impart to you Our
paternal Apostolic Blessing.
Priest Is Cleared
of Defamation
.ROCCASTRADA (NC) The
district court of this small city
midway between Rome and Flor-
ence has dismissed charges of
defamation brought against a
parish priest who warned that
ha would not Impart the tradi-
tional Easter blessing to homes
of persons not parried in Church.
Chargee of defamation were
brought against Rev. Blaggto Bailo
by U persons who claimed he bad
damaged their reputations by
posting the notice in which he
said couples married by civil
authorities but not in church are
considered es “public tinners
living in scandalous concubinage.“
Attack Bible Reading
In Pennsylvania
PHILADELPHIA (NC)-Daily
reading of the Bible in Penn-
sylvania public schools is a di-
visive influence among children
of different faiths, it was
charged at a Federal Court hear-
ing here. State law directs that
10 verses of the King James ver-
sion be recited without interpre-
tation in each classroom on
schooldays.
The law is being contested by
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L.
Schempp, both Unitarians
.
Sociology Center
LONDON (RNS) - A perma-
nent center to be devoted to “re-
ligious sociology” is being estab-
lished here by the Newman Asso-
ciation, a Roman Catholic organ-
ization for university graduates.
Coexistence Drive
Is Called a Ruse
KOENIGSTEIN/TAUNUS, Germany (RNS) A prom-
inent Swiss Catholic theologian warned the West here
against accepting as genuine and serious Soviet bids for
“peaceful coexistence” with the “capitalist” countries.
Prof. Karl Stark of Zurich said “it is only in times of
an equilibrium.of power that the
communists sound coexistence
slogans.” Invariably, he added,
“they revert to a policy of ag-
gressiveness as soon as they have
found a weak spot.”
He spoke at the eighth annual
“Church in Distress” congress
sponsored by the Koenigstein In-
stitute which was founded after
the last war as a center for dis-
placed Catholics from the East
living in West Germany. It was
attended by 700 Catholic leaders
from 29 countries. The over-all
theme was “Communism on a
World Scale.”
THE OPENING address was
given by Rev. Franz Gypkens,
superior of the German province
of the White Fathers, who said:
“The power that will shape
the world is the one that will suc-
ceed best in satisfying the hun-
ger of people’s hearts.”
In Asia and Africa, Father Gyp-
kens said, four powers are com-
peting with the Catholic Church
in this contest —communism, Is-
lam, godless science and technol-
ogy, and UNESCO. He charged
that UNESCO provides health and
education programs, but it has a
philosophy of life which tries to
dispense with God.
Father Gypkens called commu-
nism the greatest danger for the
Negro people of Africa because it
acts as a pseudo-religionin trying
to gain adherents.
American to Talk
At 3rd Order Meet
CHICAGO C.R. Keeler of Oak
Park, 111., novice master for a
Dominican Third Order group
near Chicago, will be among the
speakers at the International Con-
gress of the Third Order of St.
Dominic.
The congress will be held in
Rome, Aug. 25-30. Keeler will
speak on the place of Third Or-
der youth groups in Catholic Ac-
tion work.
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Pope Discusses War, Defense Need, Military Draft, Selection of ChaplainsNC]VC News Service
to an
a jranda tion °f an address delivered in Italian
of Soir i 7
( alm ic woman's.organization called the Patronesses
Xlll v
A “' Stance t 0 the kalian Armed Forces by Pope Pass
Chur h
“ y ’ Pop? stressed the opposition of the
Wl°
Uar
’ Tfpt in “ S,rk,ly defined defensive sense.
welcome, beloved daughters, Patronesses for Spiritual
Assistance to the Italian Armed Forces:
Your work, often silent and discreet but always filledwith affectionate Christian kindness, often puts you in
contact with the soldiers to whom you give every human
comfort and in whose interest
you contribute above all to the
preservation and increase of di-
vine grace within their souls at
a particularly difficult period of
their lives.
1. You know
that the Church
does not accept
the doctrine of
those who be-
lieve that hu-
manity is gov
erned by the
law of “bellum
omnium contra
omnes” (the
war of all
against all).
It also rejects the theory which
considers force as the only basis
of relationship between states.
IN THE EYES of the Church,
war is not the “partisan of man-
ly virtues” and still less “the
stimulant of fruitful enterprises.”
War docs not contribute in
any way to the progress of civ-
ilization, though at times it
may stimulate the development
of science and technique.
In the eyes of the Church, war
is not a juridic right [licitness]
which remains such [a juridic
right] in any hypothesis.
Since Christianity considers
mankind as one single family, it
must be steadfastly opposed to
war and aggression. The story of
brothers killing brothers will al-
ways be frightful, and he who
tells it, like him who hears it,
must of necessity be filled with
horror.-
ALTHOUGH THE Church re-
fuses to accept any doctrine
which claims that war is a nec-
essary effect of cosmic, physical,
biological or economic forces, it
is equally adverse to admitting
that war is always censurable.
Since human freedom is ca-
pable of unleashing an unjust
conflict, to the damage of a
nation, it is certain that such
a nation can, under determined
conditions, rise in arms and
defend itself.
The history of Rattles and wars,
the history of blood and tears,
the history of destruction and
death, all began with the fight
between Cain and Abel two
brothers, one the aggressor and
the other the victim.
Cavemen fought over the pos-
session of a cave, a river or a
forest, or because of the theft of
cattle.
Then other and more complex
objectives became causes of con
flict: the lust of supreme power,
the perverse will to overthrow
every order, even to the tram
pling of every human and divine
value.
At first it was a struggle be-'
tween man and man; then be-
tween tribe and tribe, and finally
between city and city.
TODAY THE conflict is not lim-
ited to battles between armed
groups. It has now grown into a
combat between peoples whose
entire physical and moral forces
are mobilized, with all their eco-
nomic and industrial resources.
The battlefield is no longer re-
stricted; a nation’s entire terri-
tory is the battlefield and the
weapons ready for use are of un-
imaginable power.
Thus the problem of national
defense assumes an ever increas-
ing importance, its problems as
complex as they are difficult to
solve.
This is why no nation which
wishes to provide for the secu-
rity of its frontiers, as is its
right and absolute duty, can be
without an army proportionate
to its needs, supplied with ev-
ery indispensable material,
ready and alert for the defense
of the homeland should it be
unjustly threatened or attacked.
Today no honest man can
doubt Italy’s desire for peace.
Although all peoples without
distinction long for peace, those
who govern their destiny can to-
day, as yesterday, fall victim to
uncontrolled and insane passions
and once again God forbid
set off cruel and widespread con-
flicts.
Therefore, Italy must have her
army which will resist every un-
just aggression. And it must be
ready in its state of mind, in its
technical preparation, in its num-
ber and quality of weapons, for
any necessary and sudden defen-
sive action.
2. SO IT IS that almost the
whole of Italy’s able youth pass
into its military camps: young
men in the full vigor of their
strength, in the flower of their
years.
For many it is the first time
they have left their native town
or village, their home and their
parents. They find themselves
in uniform and far away from <
home.
They are all equal and follow
a common routine and life—a life
which is not easy because of its
daily and hourly privations and
sacrifices.
It is certain that, if this kind
of life is lived enthusiastically
and not just borne with a restless
heart, it can produce beneficial
effects of physical invigoration
and a complete organic human
development.
And so, many young men who,
when they leave home, are shy
and incapable of facing the com-
plex problems of life, have re-
turned after their military serv-
ice with self-confidence; with a
maturity in their bearing, and
with a capacity for life which
has surprised and delighted all
those who knew and loved them.
IT WOULD BE useless and def-
initely harmful, however, to con-
ceal another reality which every-
one has had an opportunity to
observe in all its crudeness.
You know it better than others,
beloved daughters. Often, when
these young men leave home,
they are seen off by an anguished
mother,- by a sister or perhaps
even by a weeping sweetheart.
This young man is pious and
simple; he has retained his
goodness and has not yet been
enslaved to any bad habit, or
been caught in the web of vice.
What will happen to him from
now on in the barracks, where
all are not pious and pure,
where it is certainly not easy,
and even often impossible, to
dvoid bad company?
What will happen to that young
man all the while that he must
live in the midst of the bustle,
confusion and false lights of a
city full of snares and pitfalls?
Is physical invigoration and hu-
man development to be gained at
the price of a weakening of the
divine life or even its loss?
THIS IS THE serious and ur-
gent problem of spiritual assist-
ance to the armed forces. This
is the primary reason that there
is need of priests who have an
expert knowledge of soldiers, of
their worries and their needs, of
the dangers they run, and of the
temptations they face; fatherly
priests imbued with human un-
derstanding as well as of pure
life and inspired by enlightened
apostolic zeal.
These are the chaplains
whose natural fatherly kindness
must not be reduced by the
rigors of military life, just as
the freedom of activity must
not take away their indispen-
sable reserve.
To realize the precious worth
of this close relation between
priests and youth during this su-
premely delicate and dangerous
period, means to be convinced
that the military chaplains must
be chosen from among the best
and must be prepared with ev-
ery means.
It means admitting that their
truly arduous task Is among the
most important and urgent. Much
of the Italian youth passes
through their hands and can gain
from their priestly spirit and fer-
vent apostolate.
3. BELOVED daughters. Pa-
tronesses for Spiritual Assistance
to the Armed Forces, you are at
the side of the chaplains. If the
chaplains to a certain extent take
the place of the parish priests,
you take the place of the mothers
and sisters.
On many occasions your collab-
oration has proved to be unusual-
ly effective in keeping alive the
flame of faith in the hearts of
the young men called to arms. It
is to the credit of your spirit of
self-sacrifice and to your discreet
and affectionate work done in a
motherly and sisterly iqanner.
Because of your help, some
previously unbelieving souls
have been brought to the faith.
Hearts which had remained far
removed have returned to the
practice of their religion.'
Reading the report of your ac-
tivities, We have learned of the
First Communions received and
the Confirmations administered;
of the organized fulfillment of
Easter duties which have been
a moving sight even in their be-
fitting simplicity.
There have also been mar-
riages regularized, a whole blos-
soming of good works for prison-
ers, and sometimes even help to
families deprived of practically
tKeir only means of support when
a soldier was called to duty. *
THEREFORE, We congratulate
you warmly, beloved daughters
May the Lord bless you and help
you in this comforting work.
We will pray for an increase in
your numbers and for an ever
greater intensification of your
spirit of maternal dedication to
the assistance of the soldiers of
Italy this Italy, favored by
God, which is the target of spe-
cial attacks fy>m His enemies;
this Italy, which certainly must
be defended from any -possible
material attack, but which must
also be saved from spiritual pit-
falls; this Italy, to which We ask
the Lord to grant prosperity and
peace, the light of faith and the
certainty of divine life.
Poles Told
Enroll Children
For Religion
WARSAW (NC) Parents
throughout Poland are being
urged from the pulpit to enroll
their children in schools which
provide religion courses.
Noting that enrollment takes
place at the end of summer va-
cations, the Polish Bishops have
directed this announcement be
read during August:
“Children are being enrolled in
primary and secondary schools.
In this connection, we remind
Catholic parents of their most im-
portant duty, imposed by Jesus
Christ Himself and constantly re-
iterated by the Church, of obtain-
ing a religious education for their
children.
“There is freedom of conscience
in People’s Poland; let us avail
ourselves of it and enroll our chil-
dren in those schools where reli-
gious instruction is assured.”
Cana Calendar
PRE-CANA
Au* 17-24 Newark. Si Francis
Xavier. HI 8 4479
Sew 7-14 Jersey City, SI. Lucy,
Sept 14-21 Nutley, Holy Family.
Bl 8 4479
Sept. 21-28 Hoaelle Park, Assump-
tion El. 3 3587
Operation Rosary
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (NC) A shortage of Rosaries among
Catholic servicemen during the Korean conflict led to a project
which in the past eight years has seen women of the St. Cloud
Diocese provide Rosaries for hospitals, orphanages and missions
throughout the world.
Rev. James Minette of St. Cloud was serving as a chaplain
with U. S. forces in Korea eight years ago' when he found a
severe shortage of Rosaries among servicemen. •
He wrotq to Rev. Patrick Riley, chaplain of the St Cloud
Hospital, and suggested that volunteers among hospital pa-
tients might make cord Rosaries for the troops in Korea.
Sisters, patients and employes at the hospital took up the
project and the first thousand Rosaries were soon on the way to
Korea. The idea soon spread beyond the hospital and became
an official project of the St. Cloud diocesan unit of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
With the end of the Korean conflict, the women found that
the cord Rosaries would be welcome in missions and institu-
tions around the world.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
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Continent
CUNARP
IRELAND
ALL-EUROPE
Wldost choice of ships, rates, dates I
The world’s largest transatlantic fleet maintains by far
the most frequentregular crossings. In addition to the
popular favorites Britannic and Mauretania sailing di-
rect to Cobh, nine other great Cunarders including the
fabulous superlinersQueen Elizabeth and Queen Mary,
provide an average of 3 sailings a week to all Europe.
Aboard all Cunarders,wonderful food and service. Full
facilities for Holy Mass. See your local travel agent.
1958 LOURDES CENTENNIAL JUBILEE
THE IDEAL YEAR TO MAKE YOUR VISIT
Low Thrift Soason Rate* In Iffoct Sopt. 1:
First Clast $252 up, Cabin $212 up, Tourist $174 up.
GO, CUNARD
Cflnard Line,2s B’way and'44l Park Ave.,N.Y.C.
Seton Hall University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
31 CLINTON STREET NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
REMEDIAL
INSTRUCTION
FOR CHILDREN!
Seton Hall University it offering three clinical workshops
in remedial instruction for children. Classes for the Fall
Semester begin on September 27, 1958. A limited num-
ber of children will be accepted in each of the remedial
classes. Children must be 8 years of age to qualify for
remedial Instruction.
REMEDIAL READlNG—Diagnostic tests will be administer-
ed to all children to determine reading disabilities. The
remedial reading program is designed to develop speed,
increase comprehension, stimulate a desire to read and
to eliminate faulty procedures in reading.
SPEECH CORRECTION-Children will be evaluated by a
speech specialist to determine specific speech difficulties.
A speech corrective program will be planned to meet
the individual needs of the child. *
REMEDIAL ARlTH.—Diagnostic tests will be administered
to all children to determine factors which affect pupil
growth in arithmetic. Specific remedial techniques will
be.used to develop a meaningful program in arithmetic
from basic skills to problem solving.
Application tor Adm.nion to Clonoi Should b« Mod* to
Mr. Angelo Bruno, Director
Seton Hall University
Remedial Clinics
31 Clinton Street
Nework 2, New Jersey
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Holy Campaign ofPrayer
"Now at this time Herod the king set hands
on certain members of the Church to persecute
them ... He killed James ... he proceeded to
wrest Peter . . . but prayer was made to God
for him by the Church without ceasing” (Acts
12:1-5).
This was the faith of the apostolic Church.
This was the spirit to which our Holy Father
referred in his recent encyclical on the persecut-
ed Church. This is the spirit that must live
on in us for if not in us, in whom will it
live on?
This spirit is a flame enkindled by the light
of a Christian truth, the truth of the Mystical
Body. “For as the body is one and has many
members, and all the members of the body,,
many as they are, form one body, so also is it
with Christ” (1 Cor. 12:12). If we may be allowed
to extend the figure, we may speak of the nervous
system of the Mystical Body whereby “if one
member suffers anything, all members suffer
with it” (1 Cor. 12:26). ' '
Do these Christian realities live in our aware-
ness? They can easily be forgotten by a people
that Is not persecuted, a people that is totally
absorbed with the concern of what might befall
themselves. For much of the Church today per-
secution is a present fact, and for much of the
world today tyranny is the air they breathe.
What do we do about it?
Our first obligation is to imitate the apos-
tolic Church, to make prayer without ceasing. The
Holy Father is very much aware of this and ex-
presses it in his encyclical Meminisse Juvat:
“When new dangers theaten the Christian peo-
ple and the Church ... We... turn' Our prayer
to the Virgin Mary, most loving Mother, and
invite all the flock entrusted to Us to place them-
selves confidently under her protection ... We
express the ardent wish that in every part of
the earth Catholics during the novena which
usually precedes the feast of the Assumption of
the august Mother of God into Heaven, should
raise up public prayers, particularly for the
Church which . . . ia in certain areas vexed
and afflicted.”
To implement this plea of the Father of
Christendom the Archbishop stated in his let-
ter of Aug. 6, “I direct that all the churches In the
Archdiocese of Newark conduct a novena of
prayers from the 14th of August to the 22nd of
August inclusive.” The Archbishop voices the
hope “that our novena may help preserve
strepgthen and prolong that peace among nations
which daily if almost destroyed by recurring
crises.”
Here is a clear call to duty, a call to fall on
our knees, from the Chief of Staff the Bishop of
Rome, and from our highest officer in the chian
of command, the Archbishop of Newark. This
holy campaign of prayer will make demands on
priests and people. It will eost us something in
the way of sacrifice, but how small the cost in
comparison with what the persecuted Church pays,
how small the sacrifice in contrast to the Cross
of Christ.
The Secret of Success
Syngman Rhee, like Francesco Franco, is
properly credited with knowing something about
communism and how to fight it successfully. Each
la the head of a state which beat off the onslaught
of foreign and domestic communists, and pre-
served its freedom, independence and honor.
The South Korean president was recently
quoted aa saying something which, even though
he may not have Intended it so, unmistakably
identified the essential weakness of American
policy toward communism, the inevitable cause of
our present plight vis-a-vis the Red would-be mas-
ters of the world.
“The free world," Mr. Rhee said, "should
decide what it stands for, and then stand up for
It with unflinching courage. Let the communists
be the ones to worry about consequences.”
An even casual review of our policy will show
that rarely, indeed, have we firmly “decided
what we stand for”; more rarely still have we
“stood up for it with unflinchingcourage.”
We need but mention the Incredible blunder
of 1933, when we extended diplomatic recognition
to Soviet Russia, already enjoying world renown
for inhuman brutality to its own people, for fla-
grant violation of its pledged word to Other
peoples.
We can likewise touch lightly upon the folly
of the policy by which we expended over $ll,-
000,000,000 to save Russian communism from de-
struction by the Germans in 1941-1945; by which
we meekly socepted the Russian refusal to allow
our bomljers to land on Russian airfields and thus
set up a "shuttle" system for the bombing of
Germany which would doubtless have saved the
lives of hundreds of our sons; by which we per-
mitted the Russians to mske fools of us in the
post-war negotiations for the settlement of Lend-
Lease accounts; by which, during the war and
long afterwards, we allowed Russian spies and
agents to penetrate the very vitals of our govern-
ment, to assist in the formulation of government
policy, to steal our military and diplomatic se-
crets, to undermine our national security.
Surely, all these were hardly the actions of
a people who recognizes the enemy for what he is
and is determined at all costs to overcome him.
Nor have we significantly improved in the post-
war years; there has been, however, an occasional
exception that should be both enlightening and
encouraging.
Was it sound anti-communism to treat Fran-
co’s Spain as an outcast for so long, while we
lavished our billions on Red Yugoslavia? Were
we demonstrating our "unflinching courage”
when, by neglect if not by more grievous fault,
we allowed Chiang Kai-shek’s Nationalist China
to fall before the communists whom our leaders
had portrayed as good-hearted “agrarian re-
formers”? ,
Would a government that had a proper ap-
preciation of the essential evil of communism
have permitted its president to sit down at the
conference table with the dictator of the Kremlin
in Geneva in 1955? Having made that tragic mis-
take once, would such a government have serious-
ly, within the past several months, entertained the
idea of another Teheran, another Yalta, another
Potsdam? ' *
Did it show real comprehension of the evil
of communism and a firm determination to de-
stroy it when, in 195<J, we stood by while the
gallant people of Hungary were overwhelmed in
a blood bath of brutal savagery? Is it sound states-
manship for us to be as concerned as we have
been over the hypocritical protests of the Rus-
sians about our troops in Lebanon, when the same
Russians have scorned the condemnation by the
entire world of what its soldiers did, and are do-
ing, in Hungary? .
Our record, happily, is not all black, not all
foolish compromise. In a moment of true vision,
we came to grips with the enemy in Korea in
1950; we did very well, indeed, until we began
to doubt, stupidly tied the hands of our brave
fighting men, and finally accepted defeat in the
futile cease-fire and truce of 1953.
In recent discussions of a United Nations
summit meeting over the Middle East, our firm
adherence to the right has had the effect of scar-
ing off the Red dictator, who has visibly welshed
on his braggart's boast that he would attend such
a meeting anywhere, any time.
With commendable clarity of perception, we
sent our soldiers Snd marines into Lebahon early
last month. So far we have “stood up for it with
unflinching courage.” We must not allow our
vision to become clouded, our hearts to become
faint, in the present emergency session of the
UN Assembly; we must not allow Lebanon to
become another Korea.
For once, “let the communists be the ones to
worry"; truth, honor, justice, integrity, all are on
our side.
I Won't Shop on Sunday
The law which Governor Meyner has just
signed, banning Sunday sales of certain com-
modities in certain areas, has aroused bitter con-
roversy. The legal aspects of the bill will be
the subject of acrimonious debate in the courts
and the 1 legislature. The final outcome is a
matter of conjecture.
But there is much more to Sunday shopping
and its ban than the legal aspects and angles.
Something should be dona to halt the cheap
merchants who are deliberately and defiantly
thumbing their noses at Catholics and others who
are striving to protect tha sanctity of the Lord's
Day. A crude form of low grade commercialism
has made its appearance. In one of the largest
newspapers in the Archdiocese, one chain store
has been taking out huge advertisements on Sat-
urdays, in which tha merchandise that they sell
is not even mentioned. Nothing is said about
sales, bargains or prices. But in heavy black
print this message is given to the readers: “Open
all day Sunday from 0 to 8 .*'
In this struggle very little has been said
about tha shoppers themselves. Who are they?
Who are the people who are making it profitable
for the merchants to stay open on Sundays? In
this area, where wa have a heavy Catholic popu-
lation, it Is reasonable to believe that many
of the Sunday afternoon shoppers are the same
people who attended Mass in the morning
And what is the reason for this contradictory
conduct? Wa are told that it is more conven-
lent to taka out tha car on Sunday afternoon
and bring homa the merchandise, than it ia to
make these purchases during the week. Some-
times the argument is advanced that the Sunday
prices are lower than the week-day prices. This
reason is hardly valid, because the city stores,
that close on Sunday, have bargains that equal
or surpass the bargains of the Sunday violators.
But even if that were true, that it is more
convenient to shop on Sunday than on week-
days, and that prices are better, what would this
prove? Just this: To some people, a few cents
saved or a little more convenience, are more im-
portant to them than the sanctity of Sunday.
In the halls of the legislature, where the
question of Sunday shopping js debated, there
exists a sacrosanct taboo. Legislators never ad-
vocate a ban on Sunday shopping because Sunday
is a holy day. Indeed not. The purpose of such
a law, if and when it ia enacted, is strictly utili-
tarian , . . people need a'rest after six days of
work.
If we are a Christian nation, why do we not
strive to keep our holy days really holy? There
are minority groups who may not like what we
are doing. Are we going to give each one of
them the veto power something like the Bus-
sians have in the U. N. Security Council?
If it would be unfair to close the stores
of the merchants who do not accept Sunday as
a holy day, is it not equally unfair to close stores
in one community, while other stores in other
communities, in the same state, remain open?
There is a possibility that the present law
may be called unconstitutional But in the mean-
time the fact remains that stores would not re-
main open on Sundays if business were bad It
is up to us to make it unprofitable for any roar-
chant who refuses to close his doors on Sundays.
That would be something like a boycott, and the
bleeding hearts might call it un American. We
have heard that before. It is a' iallacioua argu-
ment—full of holes.
Peter Speaks
Private Initiative Wanes
Private interest and seal may grow luke-
warm, and as a matter of fact, usually this is just
what happens and in short order as we know
from experience. On the other hand, the aggros
am propaganda used by the other aide in thel
expectation of huge profits from ftlma, never'
weakens, and it often finds a ready ally deep:
within human nature itself, in man's blind in 1
aUnct, with its desires and wrong inclinations or
its low and brutal impulses
If the civil and moral heritage of the nation
and of the family is to be effectively protected
in the face of this attack, then public authority
is only doing Its duty wheq it steps In, in the
proper way, to ban completely nr control influ-
ences thst are really dangerous -Pen Mea Zll
b address oa Merle* sad Nature e t Man, Jaae
•4. I*W.
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Did You Say?
Revisionism and the U. S.
By Louis Francis Budenz
For those “In the know” about
communism, it was no surprise
that Red China's Mao and Nikita
Khrushchev joined on Aug. 3 in
a proclamation of endless war for
extermination of the democratic
nations.
Their solemn
pledge, under
cover of “peace-
ful coexistence”
to wipe out gov-
ernments of the
free world ap-
pears in the sec-
ond to last par-
agraph. There
they assert "the
Communist Parties of China and
the Soviet' Union will spare no
effort” to uphold “the sacred uni-
ty of the Marxist-Leninist Par-
ties," which is the guarantee “for
victory of our common cause.”
That guarantee of victory li
to bo iccured by their vow “to
uphold the principle* of the
Moscow declaration of the com-
munist and Workers’ Parties"
and to wage "an uncompromis-
ing struggle against revision-
ism.”
In this masterpiece of Aesopian
language, they bring up to date
the ominous words uttered last
November, under which the com-
munist world was called to a two-
fold war—of penetration and “in-
direct aggression”—to complete
the undermining of all free gov-
ernments.
For those “in the- know,” this
new call to an insidious form of
"struggle" was no more surpris-
ing than the leading directive in
the June International Affairs, in-
structing comrades everywhere to
assault the Western Powers as
foes of a summit meeting.
It is no more surprising than
the revival in the Aug. 3 Work-
er of the repetitive method used
at the end of World War II to
"bring the G.l.s home," and lat-
•er against “the evil of McCarthy-
ism."
This consists in resolution aft-
er resolution by non-communist
groups, Influenced by concealed
communists, and therefore now
demanding: “Quit I^banon.”
ALL THESE events are wrap-
ped up in a huge move to shatter
the western world, while beguil-
ing us with triumphs by Van Cli-
burn, athletic events and other
“cultural exchanges."
it is most regrettable that much
of America including certain
commentators, officials and edu-
cators is not “in the know" on
communism. Whether Carl Sand-
burg was correct or not in mak-
ing “the ignorance of the educat-
ed classes" a feature of the Civil
War period, it is undoubtedly not
unfair to make some such refer-
ence today on the general lack of 1
knowledge of communism and its
works.
Nowhere it this more evident
than In the indifference of edu
ented America In retard to this
"war on revisionism," which
most of ns think la directed at
whereas it is a proclama-
tion of our own destruction.
THE SEklOl'H significance of
this terra is heightened by iu be-
ing the very center of the solemn
declaration made by the U Com-
munist Parties of the socialist
countries in November and now
repeated by Mao and Khrushchov
nt Peiping.
Such being the caae, it will bo
worthwhile to examine revision-
loot" and Uta declara-
tion, blending them into current
Red events.
This is not just an abstract
study, but a matter of life and
death for the U.S. When we un-
derstand “revisionism” and
know what the communists
mean by condemning it, jn all
the vividness of that condem-
nation, we will know once and
for all that we can no longer
be deluded as we have been by
all the foolish talk about
“peaceful coexistence.’*
If we pick up the June Political
Affairs, we will note that the na-
tional executive committee of the
Communist party has recom-
mended the most serious study of
the 12-party declaration to all sec-
tions of the party. At the very
heart of that declaration, we will
observe on page 91 of the Decem-
ber Political Affairs, that “the
Communist Parties believe that
the main danger at present is re-
visionism, or in other words
Right-wing opportunism.”
Most commentators pass over
those words without weighing
their significance. But they must
mean a very great deal, to be in
the very center of this world mes-
sage to the communists. And the
sharp definition of what is in-
volved in this term does appear
in a few paragraphs thereafter.
We learn, to begin with: “The
revisionists try to exorcise the
revolutionary spirit of Marxism
. . . they deny the historical ne-
cessity for a proletarian revolu-
tion and the dictatorship of the
proletariat during the transition
from capitalism to socialism.”
When “revisionism” is con-
demned, the Reds therefore as-
sert that the “dictatorship of
the proletariat” the law of
unlimited force must be set
up everywhere, Including the
United States.
The Faith in Focus
Precision Instruments
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
How wonderfully God has pro-
vided for man in giving us the
Christian Sacraments! To quote
Pope Pius XII, “never does the
‘goodness and kindness ... of
God our Savior’ (Titus 3,4) show
itself with greater splendor than
in the efficacy of the Sacra-
ments, in which His goodness
and His love toward man reach
even to the extreme limit of the
possible" (Pastoral Instruction
on the Sacraments, Feb. 17,
1945). -
For one thing, as the Holy Fa-
ther declared on the same oc-
casion, the Sacraments of the
New Law “have the power to
raise man above himself and the
whole natural order, into the
sphere of the divine, to infuse
in him anew life, that' he may
truly live of God, and not alone
to infuse it into him, but to con-
serve and increase it, so that man,
born of God, is no longer merely
a creature, but a son of God in a
true and real sense, a brother
and co-heir of Christ, with his
own title to eternal life, to the
beatific vision and to the perfect
possession of God.”
Briefly, the Christian Sacra-
ments are sources of superna-
tural life, they give sanctifying
grace to those who receive them
with the right dispositions.
Unfortunately, the average
Catholic's idea of the efficacy of
the Sacraments stops there, does
not reach beyond the bare fact
that the sacred rites unfuse
or increase sanctifying grace
This is a woeful underestimation
of the power and the purpose of
the Sacraments. The wondrous
truth is that, in addition to
sanctifying grace, the Sacra-
ments deliver a sustained and
sustaining power for leading a
seriously Christian life, for striv-
ing toward Spiritual perfection,
whence their efficacy is not re-
stricted to the moment when they
are received, but prolongs itself
thereafter according to the suc-
cessive needs of life.
This treth, toe, is stressed in
the above-mentioned Instruction.
There the Pope points out that,
boaideo conferring sanctifying
grace, the Sacraments also fur-
nish the power to act in con-
formity with this new being and
life of grace, the power for
those who will use it to “walk
in newness of life” (Romans 6,
And we meet the very same
doctrine in the assertion of the
Revised Baltimore Catechism
that, besides sanctifying grace,
“each of the sacraments also
gives a tfpecial grace, called sac-
ramental grace, which helps one
to carry out the particular pur-
pose of that sacrament."
So, then, the seven Sacraments
are that many different “preci-
sion-instruments” of grace. Each
of them has an end or purpose
all its own, and to that special
end each give* a grace all its
own, “sacramental grace," which
differs from Sacrament to Sac-
rament.
As the Holy Father put
it in his Encyclical on “The
Mystical Body” (June 29, 1958):
In His infinite goodness the Sav-
ior of mankind instituted seven
different Sacraments so that “by
so many consecutive, graduated
graces” all the varied needs of
His Mystical Body, the Church,
might be generously provided for
From what has been said thus
far it should now be dear that
fruitful reception of a Sacrament
does not conclude the Christian’s
duty it is still up to him to
cooperate with the power that
the sacrament give*. Men do not
reap the full fruit of the Sacra-
ments unless they cooperate with
the sacramental graces. Pius
Xll s Pastoral instruction on the
Sacraments speaks of "the life
which the faithful muat lead, if
they wish truly to correspond to
the grace received by means of
the Sacraments
. . , Giving us
the Sacraments, Christ did not
intend to exempt us from the
struggle for Christian perfection,
but to make us able to face it
. . . in the cooperation of the
power of the Sacrament and of
human effort consist* the secret
nf ■ lively faith, of a seriously
Chrtatian Ufa, of a true striving
toward spiritual perfection."
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Walter W. Curtis, Immaculate Conception Sem
inary, Darlington, Ramsey P. 0., is editor of The Question Box
Questions may be submitted to him for answer in this column.
Q.Are there any books or
pamphlets which refute the
teachings of the Jehovah’s Wit-
nesses?
A. Father Neil McCluskey’s
pamphlet, ‘‘Who Are the Jeho-
vah’s . Witnesses” (America
Press, 70 E. 45th St., New York
17) is largely an account of their
activities. Father Leslie Rum-
ble’s pamphlet, ‘‘The Jehovah
Witnesses” (Radio Replies
Press, St. Paul 1, Minn.) and
his long article in the July, 1954,
“Homiletic and Pastoral Review”
(Wagner, 53 Park PL, New York
7) are refutations of the teach-
ing of the Witnesses.
The shortcomings of the
Watchtower’s translation of the
New Testament are pointed out
by Father John Mattingly in the
October, 1951, “Catholic Biblical
Quarterly” (Catholic University,
Washington 17). Ten pages are
devoted to the Witnesses in Wil
liam J. Whalen’s “Separat-
ed Brethren” (Bruce, Milwaukee,
1958).
Non-Catholic criticisms which
document the Witnesses’ contra-
diction of Sacred Scripture in-
clude William J. Schnell's
“Thirty Years a Watchtower
Slave” (Baker, Grand Rapids,
1956); Walter Martin and Nor-
man Klann’s “Jehovah of the
Watchtower’’ (Zondervan, Grand
Rapids, 1956), and F. E. Mayer’s
“Jehovah Witnesses” (Concordia,
St. Louis, 1957). The first two
are books, the third a pamphlet.
Q. I know a girl who made
her Confirmation before she
made her First Communion.
The priest said this was permit*
ted. Was he right?
A. Why should'you question his
decision? This is a matter about
which the priest should know the
answer.
He was perfectly right. The
Church does not require that one
make First Communion before
Confirmation.
In some countries it is quite
customary for children to be con-
firmed at the early age of First
Communion and at times they
are confirmed before the Com-
munion itself.
Q. Is it proper to genuflect on
the left or on the right knee
when kissing the ring of a Bish-
op?
A. In the case of a Bishop who
is not in charge of the diocese it
is proper form to bow when kiss-
ing the ring, and not to genuflect
unless he'is your own Ordinary.
In the case of the Bishop (or
Archbishop) who is the head of
the diocese it is proper to genu-
flect on one knee when kissing
his ring. The genuflection should
be made on the right> knee; a left
knee genuflection is not used in
liturgical matters.
The statement sometimes heard
that one genuflects on the right
knee only to God is not true. A
genuflection on the right knee U
prescribed in certain ceremonies
and the recipient of the honor is
the celebrant.
Q. Is a Catholic allowed to
“give” his or her partner a di-
vorce even when there Is no in-
tention to remarry?
A. No, as a rule this may not
be done. The act of giving a di-
vorce opens the way to the part-
ner to enter into another union
that will be entirely sinful, it
should be evident that a Catholia
may not permit this if it can ba
avoided.
There may be some exceptional
case wherein'to protect oneself «
divorce at law*may be consid-
ered and with the consent of the
Bishop undertaken.
It does happen in our times
when divorce is so lightly consid-
ered that one Catholic will be
badgered by a separated partner
to consent to a divorce. At times
even relatives will add their pres-
sure to the request.
All this goes contrary to tha
sanctified permanence of mar-
riage. A Catholic should not make
a divorce easy; in fact, as a rule
it should be made impossible.
Catholic relatives ought to work to
bring the separated couple back
together rather than pave the way
for a continued separation—sepa-
ration which is sinful for the guil-
ty partner.
As for the intention not to mar-
ry again, let the rather general
experience be the answer. In most
cases one may start by saying
tliat remarriage is out of the
question, but all too soon when
the civil door is open to another
civil, though invalid, union, an-
other marriage will follow.
Q. Is Garret or Gary a saint's
name?
A. Garret is an old English
form for Gerard and thus is *
saint’s name. Gary is likely an-
other form of Garret.
Q. Will you repeat the name
of the religious group that ac-
cepts the physically handicap-
ped?
A. The name is the Congrega-
tion of Jesus Crucified. For infor-
mation write to Mother Prioress,
Regina Mundi Priory, Waterloo
and Fairfield Roads, Devon, Pa.
Mass Calendar
Au*. 17 Sunday. Twelfth Sunday
after Pentecoat. Double. Green. Gl. and
Coll. St. Hyacinth! 3 A <N>. Cr. Pref. of
Trinity.
Aug. 18 Monday. Maaa of previoua
Sunday. Simple. Green. No Gl. or Cr.
2nd Coll. St. Agapltus; 1 A (N>. Common
Pref.
Or: St. Agapitua. Martyr. Red. Gl. 2nd
Coll, of the Sunday! 1 A (N). Common
Pref.
Aug. 1# Tuesday. St. John Eudes.
Confessor. Double. White.' Gl. 2nd Coll.
A (N)i 3 B (N>, Common Pref.
Aug. 20 Wednesday. St. Bernard,
Abbot. Confessor, Doctor. Double.
White. Gl. 2nd Coll. A (N)i 3 B (N). Cr.
Common Pref.
Aug. 21—Thursday. St. Jane Fran-
ces de Chants 1. Widow. Double. White.
Gl. 2nd Coll. A IN); 3 B (N). Common
Pref.
Aug. 22—Friday, immaculate Heart of
Blessed Virgin Mary. Double of 2nd
Class. White. Gl. 2nd Coll. SS. Timothy
and Companions; 3 A <N). Cr. Pref. of
Blessed Virgin.
Aug. 23—Saturday. St. Philip Benizl.
Confessor. Double. White. Gl. 2nd Coll.
A (N); 3 B (N). Common Pref.
Aug. 24 Sunday. St, Bartholomew,
Apostle. (Also, 13th Sunday after Pente-
coat). Double of 2nd Class. Red. Gl. 2nd
Coll, of the Sunday; 3 A (N). Cr. Pref
of Apostles.
KEY: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed; A for
Peace; B for the Pope; N Archdiocese
of Newark; P Diocese of Paterson; Coll.
Collect; Pref. Preface.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests:
Archdiocese of JSenYirk
Rer. John H. Donnelly, Aug.
16, 1953
Rev. Joseph J. Tawczynski,
Aug. 17, 1931
*
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James J. Smith,
Aug. 17, 1942
Rev. Felix Sandri, Aug 19,
1918
Rev. Francis J. Stefanski, Aug,
19, 1952
Rev. William Biskorovanyi,
Aug. 21, 1952
Rev. Christopher A. Lawless,
Aug. 21, 1922
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anthony H.
Stein, Aug. 22, 1921
Rev. Henry C. Phelan, Aug 22
1924
Rev. Efisio Cabras, Aug. 22,
1940
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Netcork
Aug. 17, I*3l
12th Sunday Aftar Pentecoat
Sacrad Heart. 100 Park St.# Haworth
St. Philip tha Apostle. 420 Raddle
River Ed.. Saddle Brook
Aue. 24# 1951
llth Sunday Aftar Pentecost
St. Theresa's* 541 Wsahlnston Ave*
Kenilworth
Immaculate Conception* 211 Summit
St.. Norwood
Diocese of Paterson
Aug. 17. mi
llth Sdhday After Pentecoat
Our Lady of Fatima. Highland I#akee
Aue. 24, l»sf
llth Sunday After Pentecoat
Notre Dame of Mt. Carmel. Cedar
KnoUr
AROUND THE PARISH
The Rosarians outdid themselves in baking but not in
selling-so they presented Father John with a fine
supply of cakes.
6
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Labor Movement
Between the Devil
And the Deep Sea?
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, NCWC
In recent years, and particular-
ly since the McClellan hearings
started early in 1957, there has
been a steady flow of articles and
books by writers who purport to
know what’s wrong with the
American labor
movement and
what should be
done to correct
the situation.
If the elected
officials of the
labor movement
have been read-
ing all this ma-
terial, they must
have the feel-
ing by now of being caught be-
tween the devil and the deep
blue sea, for the experts have
been giving them contradictory
advice.
THERE IS ONE school of
thought which says that the labor
movement has lost its sense of
“mission” and is contentedly
resting on its laurels. A well
known economist from Columbia
University, Neil W. Chamberlain,
says, for example, in anew text-
book “Labor,” that, as a result of
post-war prosperity, the forward
impetus of the labor movement
of the 30s was lost.
“But beyond the loss of peace,”
he continues, “there was no long-
er any sense of mission or pur-
pose.
“The game was largely won.
Unions had been granted their
place within the existing business
Bystem. They were winning ‘more,
and more, and more.’ They had
arrived, and hence they had no
place to go.”
This diagnosis is frequently
coupled with a criticism of labor's
lack of interest in political ac-
tion.
Thus, for example, the lead
article by Dick Bruner in the
August Harper's Magazine says
that “nearly everywhere the po-
litical power of organized labor
is nothing but a myth.” According
to Mr. Bruner, who recently re-
signed from the staff of one of
the more “liberal” international
unions, the unions’ waning polit-
ical power reflects a basic loss
of strength and prestige of or-
ganized labor among working
people.
That’s one point of view.
THERE IS ANOTHER school
of thought, however, which says
that the American labor move-
ment is dangerously powerful in
the political order. Currently, for
example, the Republican Policy
Committee of the Senate is dis-
tributing a 216-page cf.mpaign
handbook, the very title of which
(“The Labor Bosses—America’s
Third Party”) reflects this point
of view.
This handbook—which was pre-
pared by the staff of the Policy
Committee and doesn’t necessarily
reflect the views of the com-
mittee members—directly contra-
dicts Mr. Bruner’s negative ap-
praisal of labor’s political influ-
ence.
It says, for example, that COPE
—the AFL-CIO Committee on Pol-
itical Education is “the most
highly organized and most ade-
quately financed political action
operation in the United States to-
day.”
Moreover, it directly contra-
dicts Professor Chamberlain’s
thesis that labor has lost its sense
of mission and is sitting on its
hands.
According to the Republican
can handbook, “Because the labor
bosses are, to use Stalin’s phrase,
‘dizzy with success’ their plans
for the future are bold and im-
aginitive.”
THIS POINT OF view is ex-
pressed even more vigorously in a
new book by Eldorous L. Day-
ton, “Walter Reuther: Autocrat
of the Bargaining Table,” which,
incidentally, deserves some kind
of prize for viewing the labor
movement with more alarm than
handbook, “Because the labor
any other book published in re-
cent years.
According to Mr. Dayton, Amer-
ican labor is a frightfully danger-
ous political influence in the
United States and one which will
eventually foist a totalitarian
government on this country un-
less all good men and true rally
round the flag and muster up
enough courage to stop the ty-
rants in their tracks.
Well, there you have it. You
can take your choice.
According to some experts, la-
bor is resting on its laurels and
is politically impotent; but, ac-
cording to others, labor is pur-
suing a bold and imaginative pro-
gram and is politically so power-
ful and influential as to be a seri-
ous threat to the very foundations
of the American Republic. I
might point out that while I have
cited only two exponents of each
of these contradictionary points
of view, I could quote from a
number of others if space per-
mitted.
THE MORAL of all this Is very
simple. Don’t be disturbed if the
next labor leader you meet in
front of church on Sunday morn-
ing or at the 19th tee on Sunday
afternoon is talking to himself. If
you sidle up to him and listen
rather attentively you will hear
him muttering: “You can't win—-
you're damned if you do and
damned if you don’t."
Incidentally, if you happen to
meet one who isn’t talking to him-
self, you can safely conclude that
he is ignorant of what the ex-
perts are saying about him and
his colleagues in the labor move-
ment. While I wouldn’t want to
pear to be a philistine or an
anti-intellectual, I am inclined to
suggest, in conclusion, that there
may be Something to be said for
this kind of ignorance.
God Love You
Charity’s
Beginning
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
It was not a Christian but a
pagan, Terence, who said, “Char-
ity begins at home.” Our Lord
said that charity begins away
from home. In the parable He
praised the Good Samaritan for
whom charity
began with
someone who
was not of his
race or country,
one who was
considered even
an enemy!
Our Lord’s
first sermon to
His own people
in His own
home town was about two Gen-
tiles. His home-town people be-
came so angry that they tried to
throw Him off the brow of a hill.
If charity did not begin away
from home, the Son of God would
never have left heaven and em-
braced the Cross in the foreign
mission of the sinful earth.
Abraham’s faith was tested by
bidding him to leave his own
country and kind and go into a
strange country. Every bride-
groom is divinely bidden to leave
father, and mother and start the
charity of marriage elsewhere
than under the paternal roof.
MILLIONS OF dollars are
available at home and so few are
given for the pagans who are
without a knowledge of Christ
their Savior and Redeemer. A lit-
tle less ornateness at home could
build 20 churches in Vietnam
where converts run into the thou-
sands even in a single parish.
How would the Church in the
United States have been built
up if France and Germany in
the early days said: “Charity
begins at home.”?
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith gave to the
United States alone $10,000,000 to
build churches and schools. Is
there not an obligation to be
grateful for that gift?
As St. Paul said: “Charity does
not claim its rights,” it is mind-
ful of the world. Really, charity
begins with the Vicar of Christ.
He must be provided with alms
to aid all the missions. This is
done through his Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. All that
you give to the society you give
to him. Send your sacrifices!
GOD LOVE YOU to Mrs. M. B.
for $7O. “Three years ago on our
25th wedding anniversary we re-
ceived among other things these
70 silver dollars. I’ve been keep-
ing them for memories’ sake, but
after reading all those God Love
You columns I have decided to
send my ‘hoarded silver’ to the
missions.”
In summertime as you enjoy
the green countryside while tak-
ing a vacation drive through the
country think of all the joys that
God has given you. Then take the
Worldmission Rosary in hand and
remember that the green beads
represent the green hills and for-
ests of Africa and pray for those
who do not yet know the joy of
loving God.
For a sacrifice-offering of $2
and your request we will send
you a Worldmission Rosary.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 366 Fifth
Ave., New York 1, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., Newark
2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasse St., Paterson.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY >«•. H.CWC. Km knto
How Do Catholics
Receive Matrimony?
These questions and answers are taken from Lesson 35 of
'This We Believe: By This We Live," the revised edition of the
Baltimore Catechism, No. 3, reprinted by permission of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine.
What is necessary to receive
the sacrament of Matrimony
worthily?
To receive the sacrament of
Matrimony worthily it is neces-
sary to be in the state of
grace, to know the duties of
married life and to obey the
marriage laws of the Church.
(a) Matrimony is a sacrament
of the living! therefore one
must be in the state of grace
in order to receive the grace of
this sacrament.
(b) Even though one be not
in the state of grace, a true
marriage nevertheless is con-
tracted.
(c) He who receives this sa-
crament in the state of mortal
sin commits a mortal sin of
sacrilege.
(and) It is customary for those
who are to be married to go to
confession shortly before the
ceremony.
Scripture
“For we are the children of
saints: and we must not be
joined together like heathens
that know not God" (Tobias
8:5).
In whose presence do the
laws of the Church require
a Catholic to be married?
The laws of the Church re-
quire a Catholic to be married
in the presence of the parish
priest or the Bishop of the
diocese, or a priest delegated
by either of them, and before
'two witnesses.
(a) The marriage of a Cath-
olic before a minister or a civil
official, such as a judge, a jus-
tice of the peace, a squire, or
any clerk of court, is not really
a marriage.
(b) Catholics who live to-
gether after such a marriage
are living in sin just as much
as if they had never gone
through such a ceremony.
(c) Catholics who attempt
marriage in this fashion com-
mit a mortal sin and incur
other punishment of the
Church.
What are the chief effects of
the sacrament of Matrimony?
The chief effects of the sa-
crament of Matrimony are:
First, an increase of sancti-
fying grace;
Second, the special help of
God for husband and wife to
love each other faithfully, to
bear with each other’s faults,
and to bring up their children
properly.
Should Young Men Marry
While in Military Service?
By Father John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Professor of Sociology, St. Louis University
Do the parents of an 18-year-old boy have the right to
withhold their consent to his marriage in an effort to try
to prevent his marrying at this time? Our boy will soon be
19 and has two more years to go serving in the Marine
Corps. His girl is about the same age. They have stumped
our every argument and now threaten to marrywithout our
consent. Her parents finallygave their consent, but I don’t
feel right about it. What can I do?
I think you’ve answered your
first question yourself, Amy. You
have the right, but what good will
it do to refuse consent if they in
tend to get married anyway? Un-
der the circumstances, I think the
most prudent
approach is to
grant your con-
sent provided
they show they
have given se-
rious thought to
the following
problems.
WHERE ARE
.hey going to set
ip housekeep-
ing? Is she going to live with her
folks during the next two years?
Move about from place to place
with him, living either on the
base or off of it as the conditions
may require? If he is sent out of
the country for a time, will she
follow him or remain here?
Will the presence of a baby af-
fect their plans concerning living
arrangements? They arc a young
couple. It is highly likely that the
bride will become pregnant with-
in the next two years provided
they do not employ immoral con-
traceptive measures.
Are they realistically facing the
consequences of possible future
pregnancies in terms of travel,
expense, housing, separation, and
so forth? Many couples in such
circumstances enter marriage
with the intention that the bride
will be employed while the hus-
band is in the sevice. This does-
n’t indicate very realistic think-
ing on the part of young couples
who are bound to observe the
morpl law pertaining to marital
relations.
HAVE THEY considered the
problems involved in securing
early marriage adjustment under
the changing, unsettled conditions
of military service? All marriages
start out as relatively fragile,
shallow associations, no matter
how great the emotional display
may appear.
Through shared experience,
deeper understanding, and mutu-
al adaptation the couple gradual-
ly grow together and establish
the firm bonds of an unbreakable
union. When the husband is in
military service, it is extremely
difficult to provide the conditions
which foster the growth of such
unity.
In my analysis of hundreds
of broken war marriages, I dis-
covered that the sourcp of the
difficulty was pretty much the
same in all.
The newlyweds were unable to
establish durable marriage rela-
tionships under the circumstanc-
es. Shared experiences were too
few.
The common feelings, attitudes,
and ideals essential to enduring
unity had not been given time
to form. Particularly among
young couples who were forced to
live apart for a time, it was dis-
covered that they knew too little
of each other to foster growth in
mutual understanding and sym-
pathy through the medium of let-
ters.
Frequently, their reunion proved
disillusioning for one or both
partners because they discovered
that they had grown apart rather
than together and now as hus-
band and wife had very little in
common.
HAVE THEY thought about
what they will do after the two-
year stretch is finished? Adjust-
ment to civilian life and employ-
ment after leaving military serv-
ice is difficult enough for most
boys; it may prove extremely
trying for a young husband who
must provide for a wife and pos-
sible family.
I think you should put these
questions to the young couple
honestly and without emotion.
Marriage is a life vocation
based on a holy, sacramental
contract. In jgll fairness to
themselves, they should enter
it under conditions best calcu-
lated to make it a success.
FINALLY, WHY ARE they in
such a hurry to get married? Ob-
viously, to enjoy marital partner-
ship and companionship. More
basic, though frequently unrecog-
nized in such cases, is the diffi-
culty of observing premarital
chasity under the circumstances.
In this connection, Amy, you
should point out to them that the
observance of marital chastity
also demands a great deal of re-
straint and self-control from
Christian spouses. Many young
couples fail to recognize this and
hurry into marriage as an an-
swer to all their problems.
With these facts before them,
why don’t you suggest that the
girl get a job and that they
both start saving and planning
for a future marriage which
can be started with much great-
er hope of happiness and suc-
cess? Two years added to their
young lives will put them at
just about the right age for
marriage.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, Aug. 17 St. Hy-
acinth, Confessor. He was a
member of an illustrious Polish
family, who became a Canon of
Kracow but joined the Domini-
cans after meeting St. Dominic
following a journey to Rome in
the early 1200’s. He made three
great apostolic journeys,, which
took him from the Scandinavian
peninsula to Tibet. He was ca-
nonized a saint of the Church in
1594.
Monday, Aug. 18 St. Agapi-
tus. Martyr. Patron saint of Pa-
lestrina, he was of noble birth
and lived in the third century
At the age of 15 he was arrested
as a Christian and was thrown to
wild beasts in the amphitheatre,
but the animals did not harm
him.
This miraculous event was
followed by many conversions.
He was beheaded by order of
Emperor Aurelian.
Tuesday, Aug. 19 St. John
Eudes, Confessor. A Frenchman,
he was the founder of the Eu-
dist Fathers and the nuns of Our
Lady of Charity. He continued
his missionary labors beyond his
75th year, and was the author
of several ascetical works. He
died in 1860.
Wednesday, Aug. 20 St.
Bernard of Clairvaux, Abbot
Doctor. He was born in 1091 near
Dijon, France. At 22, after per-
suading 30 young noblemen to
follow him, he joined the strug-
gling abbey at Citeaux. During his
lifetime he founded 68 Cistercian
houses, was adviser to Popes,
kings and councils, and was the
preacher of the second crusade
He died in 1153 and was declared
to be Doctor of the Church in
1830.
Thurdday, Aug. 21 St. Jane
Frances de Chantal, Widow. 16,
a motherless child, she was
placed under the care of a
worldly minded governess. She
offered herself to the Mother of
God.
She was married to the Baron
de Chantal and her home was a
model of domestic happiness
After the death of her husband,
she entered the religious life and
founded the Visitation Order. In
! this work she was assisted by St
■ Francis de Sales.
Friday, Aug. 22 Feast ol
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
Honoring the Immaculate Heart
of Mary as a symbol of love,
this feast was instituted by Pope
Pius VII, assigned a proper Of-
fice and Mass by Pope Pius XI, |
and extended to the Universal
Church with a permanent datej
by Pope Pius XII.
Saturday, Aug. 23 St. Philip
jßenizi, Confessor. He was born
in Florence on the feast of the
Assumption, 1223. He entered the
Servite Order, which was founded
on the day of His vir-
I tue won him respect and admira
tion. He died in 1285.
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DailySacrificeforMissions
Helps the Poor of World
The world has so much and
the Lord has so little. In 12 years
the government of the United
States gave in military and eco-
nomic aid the following sums:
To the American Republics of
Central and South America, $l,-
500,000,000;
To Western Europe, $36,200,-
000,000; '
To the Near East and Africa,
$5,000,000,00;
To Asia, $13,000,000,000.
This military and economic aid
represents about $23 per man,
woman and child per year. Now,
what has the Holy Father re-
ceived from all the Catholics of
the United States?
For these same areas, for
mission needs the Holy Fa-
ther received 30c per Catholic
per year. Is not your love of
the faith worth more than 30c?
In taxes you have paid $23 just
for foreign aid; in voluntary
offerings to spread the name of
Christ only 30c.
Hay we ask you to make a daily
sacrifice of 30c and at the end
of every month send to the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith $9, so the poor of the world
may be aided in Christ's name
because of your charity?
Pope Pius XI said in June,
1929, in his Motu Proprio, Deces.
sor Noster, that among “the
works established in favor of the
holy missions, the first is the So-
ciety for the Propagation of the
Faith, so often praised by our
predecessors."
Maryknoll Priests
Working in Peru
The total population of .the
area entrusted to Maryknoll in
Peru is 285,500, and 277,780 or
98% are Catholic. A recent sur-
vey of this territory shows also
that as of the end of March, 1958,
there were 38 Maryknoll priests
and two native priests working
in this section an average of
one priest for every 6,944 souls.
While the place Is 10 times
poorer than the United States,
where there is approximately one
priest for every 600 Catholics,
nevertheless it is much better
than other areas of Latin America
where there are as many as 18,000
persons for each priest.
In addition, late last year Mary-
knoll accepted the responsibility
for the . Province of Huancane
and Chuchito, located high in the
Andes Mountains of Peru. This
area, almost exclusively composed
of Aymara Indians, bordering on
famed Like Titacaca, suffers from
a greater shortage of priests than
Maryknoll’s other areas in Peru.
Parish Harvest
Festival in Ghana
Just like an auction sale here
in the United States is the parish
harvest festival held in Berekum,
Ghana. Medical Mission Sisters
of Holy Family Hospital in this
African town were given seats of
honor with the Chief and parish
priest for the event.
“We didn't have the royal
umbrella," writes Sister M.
Ronald, “but we had a shelter
of banana leaves to protect us
from the sun.
“The Chief is a huge man
with many wives and children.
He had several of the children
with him dressed in beautiful
native clothes. The first offer-
ing of the program is tradition-
ally a glass of water. It sym-
bolises the rain necessary to
make a harvest. It Is the cus-
tom for the Chief to buy it.
The people enjoy bidding and
bidding to make the price go
up and up. The Chief always
has to top them all.
"At the end of the festival the
Chief has to top all bids again.
It is done with cheers and hand-
clapping. The day began with
High Mass in the village square.
Following this the people brought
offerings from their harvest and
gave them to the parish priest to
be sold for the benefit of the
church. These were Shown off as
in an auction sale at home, each
shower trying to outdo the other.
Altogether it was a fine affair.”
Jesuits Founding
Korean University
Right in the heart of Seoul,
members of the Jesuit community
from the Wisconsin Province,
sent to Korea by the Holy Father
three years ago, reside in a large
old house. Theirs is the task of
founding a Catholic university in
that country, “a long range pro-
ject, but one which'will be of in-
calculable value to the Church,”
states Rev. Charles F. Mullen,
S.J., Wisconsin Province Mission
Director.
Nearly within the shadow of
the 500-year-old South Gate, this
Jesuit Korean mission has already
realized the first fruits of its im-
portant work.
One native student has al-
ready completed his two-year no-
vitiate in Wisconsin and another
is in his first year. Still two more
are waiting to be allowed to start
their long years of training to
become Jesuit priests.
The personnel of the mission
consists in nine Jesuits seven
priests and two lay Brothers.
They are confronted not only with
a lot of work, but they must
learn the difficult Korean lan-
guage in order to teach and to
preach.
Also there is much to be
learned of the customs of the
people and of their culture, and
preparations are being made for
erection of the university build-
ings.
The ancient name of Seoul,
Chang An, has been tentatively
chosen for the instiution. This
name means Long Peace. The
university will be dedicated to
Mary, Queen of (Long-lasting)
Peace. The Jesuits hope to be
ready to welcome some 200 stu-
dents both young men and
young women —as freshmen by
April, 1030.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark: ,
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.D.
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J.
Phone: MArket 2-2803
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis, J.C.D.
24 De Grasse St., Paterson 1, N. J.
Phone: ARmOry 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Bishop Sheen Says Catholics
Must Understand Unbelievers
BRUSSELS, Belgium The
task of winning unbelievers to
the Faith lies primarily with
Catholics and finds its source in
their duty of charity toward non-
Catholics, Auxiliary Bishop Ful-
ton J, Sheen of New York said
here.
The Bishop, who is national di-
rector of the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith in the
U. S., spoke at a conference held
in conjunction with the Interna-
tional Catholic Days of the Brus-
sels World Fair.
In a five-parti address, the
Bishop examined the proper
Catholic attitudes toward vari-
ous groups of unbelievers com-
munists, the Orthodox, Protes-
tants, Jews and the missions.
IN RELIGION, he said, “the
burden of charity and understand-
ing toward the unbeliever falls
on the believer, or those who
have the fulness of faith, and
not upon those who have frag-
ments of it.”
However, he said, this did not
mean there should be a compro-
mise with truth. “About truth
there must be tolerance,” he de-
clared.
Taking up the proper Catholic
attitude toward communists, he
said it should be one of love
toward the individual and hate
toward the doctrine, just “as the
Church hates sin and loves sin-
ners.”
Even persecution should not
dim this love, he said, noting
that “God can do more with per-
secutors than he can with the
indifferent whom He vomits from
His mouth since they are neither
hot nor cold.”
TURNING TOWARD the Ortho-
dox and the several hundred
million members of the Russian,
Greek and Eastern churches
which once were allied with
Rome, he asked Catholics not to
forget the thousands of Orthodox
priests who suffered martyrdom
and the millions of Orthodox in
Russia who were sent to Siberia
for believing in God.
As for Protestants, Bishop
Sheen said we “must admit that
400 years ago the Church need-
ed a reformation because of
the decline of the spirit of
Christ among its clergy and its
faithful. The protests of the
reform at that time were right;
the tetanus of the reformers
were wrong.”
Therefore, he said, the “Cath-
olic should always look upon the
existence of Protestantism as, to
some extent, a judgment on him-
self. The Lord punished us for
failing Him in the way we lived."
Noting that “each of the hun-
dreds of Christian sects has some
fraction, fragment or piece of
Divine Truth —some more than
others,” the Bishop counseled that
“though the Protestants are sep-
arated from the rock upon which
the Church was built, they are
not separated from Him who laid
that rock.”
ON A CATHOLIC’S duty of
charity toward Jews, Bishop
Sheen stated that “the believer
must never say that it was the
Jewish hands that nailed Christ
to His Cross for Our Blessed
Lord said He would be delivered
‘into the hands of the Gentiles’ to
be crucified.”
“There is no person in the
world,” he added, “not even a
Buddhist or a communist, who
can say he is ihnocent of the
blood of that Man.
“The believers are bound in.-
timately to the Jews, not only be-
cause as Pope Pius XI said we
are ‘spiritual Semites’ but also
because we call the Mass the
fulfillment of the sacrifice of
‘our father’ Abraham. He is our
father as well as theirs . . •.
”
As for the missions the Bishop
said most of the 1,500,000,000 pa-
gans in the world have a nat-
ural religion with a high ethic
which has served them for cen-
turies. However, he said, the be-
liever must “bring to them the
historical truth that it is not man
who goes to G6d; it is God first
who comes to man, remitting his
sin and endowing him with His
spirit.” '
Eucharistic Congress
COLOMBO, Ceylon (NC)—A na-
tional Eucharistic congress to co-
incide with the closing of the
Lourdes centennial year has been
scheduled here by the Catholic
hierarchy.
BYZANTINE LEADERS: Pope Pius XII has erected
an ecclesiastical province for Ruthenian Catholics of
the Byzantine rite who have their origin from Galicia
and now reside in the United States. Archbishop Con-
stantine Bohacevsky (left), Apostolic Exarch of Phila-
delphia, becomes Metropolitan of the new province.
Bishop Ambrose Senyshyn, O.S.B.M. (right), is Exarch
of the Suffragan Exarchy of Stamford, with headquar-
ters in that Connecticut city.
Political and Social Indifference
Can’t Be Tolerated, Bishops Say
CARACAS, Venezuela (NC)
Holding out a hand to commu-
nism in the name of democracy
is intolerable, despite the fact
that the Church desires democ-
racy, Venezuela’s Bishops stated
in a joint pastoral letter.
The letter also noted that a
new era for the country opened
with the overthrow of President
Marcos Perez Jiminez’s dictator-
ship in January. With the down-
fall of the old regime, the Vene-
zuelan prelates added. Catholics
must now take an active part in
public affairs.
“THE INDIFFERENCE and
still less the efforts of some Cath-
olics to isolate themselves from
society in order to avoid ... its
problems and put aside all wor-
ries cannot be tolerated.
“We have witnessed how the
fate of peoples Is determined
in a few hours by slips of pa-
per deposited in ballot, hoses,’’
they continued.
"These are hours in which the
questions of peace or war, of free-
dom or oppression, of paganism
or Christianity are being debated,
in the face of these alternatives
the indifference of many Cath-
olics is culpable."
The lengthy pastoral also dealt
with problems of citizenship and
human rights. The Bishops
pointed out that “as the activities
of government embrace wider and
wider sectors of life, they re-
quire of citizens greater sacrifices
and impose more serious obliga-
tions.”
But they also declared that
it is “right and natural for citi-
zens to express their opinions”
and that citizens should not be
"forced to obey without first be-
ing heard.”
WITH COMMUNISTS taking
part in the present Venezuelan
government, the pastoral stated
that "while the Church is in har-
mony with the democratic system
... it maintains a frank and de-
termined repudiation of com-
munism,” with which no transac-
tion or policy of friendship is pos-
sible.
The Bishops recalled the Holy
See’s 1949 decree against com-
munism in reply to proposals of
possible collaboration on the part
of Catholics. The decree states
that Catholics who enroll in or
favor the Communist Party or
read, distribute or write for com-
munist publications are barred
from the sacraments; those who
profess, defend or spread the
materialistic and anti-Christian
doctrine of the communists in-
cur excommunication especially
reserved to the Holy See.
Speaking of human dignity,
the Bishops said it “has been
reviled to such an extent in our
timet that it is urgent to raise
our voices in its defense” so
that man may enjoy his rights
of life, property and religion.
The Bishops also warned that
the government must not “crip-
ple private initiative or foster
bureaucracy.’’ However, they said,
where private capital is not able
to do the job, it is up to thp
government to step in.
Holy Father Praises
Irrigation Purposes
NCVPC News Sen ice
Following ii the text of an address delivered in English on
Mey 8, 1958, to members of the International Commission on
Irrigation and Drainage by Pope Pint XII. The Pope said that
irrigation and drainage projects bate made God's natural riches
more useful to more men.
We are happy, gentlemen, to have been able to grant
your request to be received this morning and to say a word
of encouragement for the contribution your commission
makes to the welfare of your fellowmen.
The words “irrigation” and “drainage” may strike a
very material and prosaic not#.
And yet they spell out a human
aid to the fruitfulness ot nature,
on which depend more or less
the health of vast secUons of so-
ciety as well is their social and
consequent moral betterment.
The very international charac-
ter of your commission bears
witness to the worldwide need of
the complex engineering projects
you are developing and trying to
make more perfect.
THE AET OF irrigation and
Its absolutely necessary concom-
itant, drainage, has coma a long
way across the thousands of
years since man first began to
harness certain forcee of this
earth and guide them to an In-
creased and more dependable
productivity according to the
character of the soil snd the de-
mands ot a planned agriculture.
The natural riches lavishly pre-
pared by God tor the creature of
His infinite Love have been made
more useful for more men; hu-
man misery has been relieved,
and means provided for the im-
provement of family and civic
life—so far-reaching are the re-
sults of the work tor which your
commission speaks.
May God prosper it And may
His blessings also enrich your
own lives and the lives of those
who axw near and dear to you.
Vice Postulator
For Father Serra
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (NC)
—Rev. Noel Moholy, 0.F.M., of
the Old Mission Santa Barbara
here, has been appointed vice
postulator for the canonization
cause of Father Junipero Serra,
early California missionary.
He succeeds Father Eric O’Bri-
en, 0.F.M., who has held. tl)e
position since 1941.
Father Moholy has been sta<
tioned at Old Mission Santa Bar-
bara most of his priestly life.
He is a member of the Catholic
Theological Society and the Mar-
iological Society of America and
has been teaching dogmatic the-
ology and sacred liturgy at the
Old Mission for 13 years.
Aboriginal Madonna
CANBERRA, Australia (RNS)
—A painting of an aboriginal Ma-
donna and Child by a French
artist will be reproduced on
Christmas stamps issued by the
Australian Postal Department.
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HolySee Provides ContrastatFair
By Anne Mae Buckley
BRUSSELS Viewing the
•kyline of the International
Exposition here, you are con-
fronted with a maze of steel
spheres, concrete cones, futur-
istic arcs —and high among
them, a cross.
The spheres and cones and
arcs are exposition pavilions of
nations and industries vying
with each other to exalt the
accomplishments of man in the
modern world. The cross sur-
mounts the Holy See’s pavilion,
'‘Civitas Dei,” in which is un-
folded the amazing story of
man’s further exaltation his
destiny in the vision of God in
a future which transcends space
and atoms and electronic
brains.
SUCH A STORY is not an
easy one to present to the cross-
section of humanity which
pours daily through the gates
of the 1958 World’s Fair. Yet,
the presentation of "Civitas
Dei” manages, through photos,
sculpture, architectural models,
relics and every medium of art,
to reach its enthusiastic audi-
ence.
While the crowds may not
always equal those which mob
the giant glass cube which is
the U.S.S.R. pavilion, “Civitas
Dei” is numbered by most as
one of the most impressive ex-
hibits at the fair, and is a
must on the itinerary of thou-
sands daily.
There is no accurate count
of the numbers who have vis-
ited the pavilion but the fact
that its restaurant serves 25,000
people daily is an indication of
its popularity (a major exposi-
tion attraction, the ride to the
top of the Atomium, the giant
steel representation of the
structure of the atom draws
10,000 each day).
IF THE MEMBERS OF the
Newark archdiocesan pilgrim-
age who visited "Civitas Dei”
Aug. 9 constitute a typical
group, it can be concluded that
the Holy See’s pavilion arouses
mixed reactions.
Some were amazed, even
shocked, at the specimens of
contemporary art employed to
convey the idea of the Catholic
view of life. Some found the
more extreme compositions
definitely not to their taste,
but cheered other phases tff the
exposition. Others were de-
lighted by the whole pavilion.
The pavilion consists of three
gleaming stucco buildings lo-
cated next to the gold-laced
retunda of the U. S. which,
incidentally, is flanked by the
U.S.S.R. pavilion.
THE “CIVITAS DEI” build-
ings are the restaurant, the
exhibit palace and the church.
In front of the exhibit palace
tower's the “Carillon Ameri-
cana," a steel skeleton whose
electro-mechanical group of 61
bells has become known as the
voice of the pavilion.
In the courtyard between the
exhibit towers and the church
stands an impressive hammered
bronze statue of Pope Pius XII
with arms outstretched in a fa-
therly gesture to the world.
Within the palace there un-
folds an exhibit which every-
one agrees is in step with the
forward-looking pace of the en-
tire fair. Many non-Catholics
are amazed to find the Roman
Church presenting such a mod-
ern face to the world.
.
THERE IS, however, in
“Civitas Dei” one drastic con-
trast with the other fair exhib-
its: a look at reality. In other
pavilions we are confronted
only with the ideal.
The look at reality is present-
ed by A mounted photo chron-
icle of the sufferings of man
—hunger, war, temptation, op-
pression by other men. The
effect of the photos is devastat-
ing jn their translation of naked
human emotions —awoman in-
sane with grief as she holds
the body of her dead child,
the brave smile of a little boy
with wooden stumps for legs,
the leaden image of hunger
deadening the face of an old
woman, the rigid frustration of
men lined up against a wall
awaiting the firing squad.
Crouched in the center of the
photo panels, conjuring the
photographic record of man’s
inhumanity to man, is Rodin’s
famous statue, “The Thinker.”
IN SHARP CONTRAST is the
entrance to the Russian pavil-
ion which is dominated by two
titanic bronze statues of a glori-
fied working-man and woman
hoisted high on pedestals in
attitudes of triumph. In con-
trast, too, is the air of well-
mannered gaiety and tasteful
opulence presented in the
American pavilion.
Yet, “Civitas Dei” has its
ideal to present; it merely in-
sists on first a look at reality.
The ideal is approached in
a giant mural of the Creation
covering 2,100 square feet,
which represents man as he
was intended to be: a creature
formed in the image of God’s
love to be the king of all other
created things and to live a life
which is a constant pyramid in
the direction of his Creator.
The next dramatic step of the
exhibit furnishes man with the
link between the real and the
ideal Christ. In this section
is found perhaps the most con-
troversial piece of art housed
in "Civitas Dei” —a 30-foot
hammered aluminum statue of
the risen Christ represented as
leaning forward in an appeal
for the souls of the men below.
IN SURROUNDING sections
are portrayed the life of Christ,
His doctrine, and its expansion
throughout the world. There
are glassed-in-concrete composi-
tions, more photo groups, primi-
tive mosaics, scale models of
buildings in the Holy Land
a graphic, modern and beautiful
presentation.
The rest of the pavilion pre-
sents, in similar varied fash-
ion: evangelization of the world,
the Church and science, the
Church and art, the Church and
social action, the Church and
education, and major means of
communication.
For those who found it diffi-
cult to reconcile the modern
art portrayals of the message
of “Civitas Dei” with the Ren-
aissance glories of Rome itself,
here are masterpieces brought
from the Vatican Museum to fit
expertly into the modern theme
of the pavilion. These are
found in the section called
“The Image of Christ,” a stun-
ning collection of paintings and
sculpture Which is the largest
group of works ever to leave
the Vatican Museum.
IN ANOTHER SECTION
there is a return to the grim
realism shown in the entry.
Called the “Silent Church," it
features photos and momentos
of Germans persecuted by the
communists. It displays also
the Eucharist of the prison
camp —a crust of dry bread,
two pathetic little medicine bot-
tles for cruets, a_ rough make-
shift cork.
Leaving, the exhibit palace,
the visitor passes into the next
building the church. Light
streams through a modern
stained-glass window, simplic-
ity of decor focuses the eye
immediately on the stark set-
ting of the altar under its un-
adorned baldacchino. The cross
and a primitive Madonna are
the only decorations.
But here, where Masses are
offered daily in the morning,
afternoon and evening, where
confessions are continuous in a
dozen languages, where the
Blessed Sacrament is solemn-
ly exposed here is the glori-
ous and tangible culmination of
all “Civities Dei” has to say.
Founded by Vatican Official,
School Tests New Theories
ROME (NC) Villa Nazareth
is an unusual school where an
extraordinary man is forming
extraordinary boys for the future
of Italy and the Church.
The man is Msgr. Domenico
Tardini, Vatican Pro-Secretary of
State. The boys are a carefully
selected group of talented or-
phans who are being specially
trained to serve God and coun-
try well.
The school is unusual because
of the Montessori Method of
teaching: an attempt to allow
the child the utmost freedom of
mental development under watch-
ful supervision. For the time be-
ing the method is used only in
kindergarten and the first grade,
at the school.
THE MONTESSORI Method Is
worked out in careful detail, even
to the use of scale-sized equip-
ment and furniture according to
the child’s age. It produces such
fantastic results as training a
child to add, multiply and divide
in multiples of 10 up to a 1,000
while he is still in kindergarten.
By the time a child is in the
first grade, he is doing third
grade work with ease. And by
the time a boy is in high school
he is already fluent in several
languages and is far advanced
. in literature, mathematics and
history.
At present there are about 70
boys at .Villa Nazareth, divided
in two age groups, from 5 years
old to 14, and from 12 upward.
The school is staffed by four
American Sisters members of
the Sisters of Charity of Cincin-
nati—ll lay people, two univer-
sity students and a chaplain.
Careful thought is given to ed-
ucating the boys for a balanced
personality. Sister Mary Omer,
the superior, says that great care
must be given to preventing the
boys from thinking of themselves
as special people. “Actually,” she
says, “they are very normal boys
with special talent, and we try
to keep them that way.”
The boys are taught charity
through their own St. Vincent de
Paul Society. They each have
poor families assigned to them,
whom they visit regularly. Mass
and daily religious habits are an
integral part of their lives. And,
through Msgr. Tardini, the boys
have a better than normal view
of the Catholic Church at Its high-
est level, especially in their an-
nual visits to the Pope.
THE BOYS AT Villa Nazareth
are selected from every part of
Italy. Once a year a letter is
sent out to the Bishops announc-
ing the number of places open.
The boys recommended by their
Bishops assemble at Villa Naza-
reth. They are examined by a doc-
tor and a psychiatrist for physi-
cal and mental soundness and the
most promising are selected. As
a rule, about 10 boys are chosen
from about 150 applicants.
Within the first two or three
years at Villa Nazareth a still
greater selectivity is exercised.
Asa child shows less aptitude
for work and advancement, he
is dropped and returned to the
orphanage of his origin. There-
after the number of boys In a
class remains more or less
stable.
Villa Nazareth, founded. in
1946 by Msgr. Tardini, is still con
sidered to be an unproven ex
periment. Many more years are
required to prove the validity of
its concept. The Montessori Meth-
od as wen as the other pedagogi-
cal theories used in the school
are under constant scrutiny for
what they produce.
Part of this scrutiny is a highly i
detailed dossier kept on each]
boy. This includes a photograph!
album which is begun the day hej
enters Villa Nazareth and followJ
him Into his growth and activi
ties.
VILLA NAZARETH is Just now
arriving at a stage where it may
prove Itself. Henceforth it will
begin graduating its “charter
members" into university studies,
four or five each year It remains!
for the university students to en j
ter public and professional life to
see what they will produce in |
return for Msgr. Tardim's years!
of working and planning and)
dreaming.
POETRY PLEASES POPE: Pope Pius XII provides
an attentive audience for young Walter Rossi of the
Villa Nazareth, Rome, as he recites a poem under the
watchful eye of his guardian, Msgr. Domenico Tardini.
In the background waiting to perform are other chil-
dren from the Villa Nazareth.
Patrons Named
For Engineers,
Apprentices
VATICAN CITY (NC) Ital-
ian engineers and architects and
apprentice workers have been
given neW patron saints by Pope
Pius XII.
In separate apostolic letters the
Pope named St. Benedict the Ab-
bot as patron of engineers and
architects and St. John Bosco as
patron of young apprentice work-
ers. The letters indicated that the
Pontiff's action was taken in re-
sponse to numerous requests and
explained the appropriateness of
each patron.
St. Benedict was deemed a fit-
ting patron for engineers and ar-
chitects because he combined
manual work with prayer and was
a builder of many monasteries.
The other letter revealed that
the petition to proclaim St. John
j Bosco as patron of apprentices
| was sponsored by former Italian
Minister of Labor Luigi Gui, It
said that the Church, because of
its concern for workers, it eager
to preserve for them “their reli-
gious faith and human dignity,
especially in these times when the
pitfalls of perverse doctrines are
spread about In an attempt to re-
late all things to matter and not
to God."
Migration Committee
Assists 39,255
'GENEVA (NO - The Inter-]
governmental Committee (or Eu-
ropean Migration hai moved 39,-
255 migrant* to new home*
throughout the world during the
firat six month* of this year.
The report, issued by ICEM di-
rector Marcus Daly of Lincroft,
N.J., stated that tha committee
plans to provide for resettlement
at another 108,000 migrants by
the end eO the year.
Mass Honors
TV Patronb.
LOS ANGLELES (NO Sol -
emn Mass in honor of St. Clare
o( Assisi; patroness at television !
will be offered for members of’
the TV industry Aug 17 in St
Joseph’s Church here
A television camera, symbolic
of the industry, will be blessed at
the Mass sponsored by the Hour
of St. Francis, national TV snd
radio program
Rev. Hugh Noonan. OF M , di
rector of the program said the
TV industry is keenly tensUive to
audience reaction and that what
is needed to encourage good
television is a ’strong public
I opinion." ‘
Jersey City Family Erects
Lourdes Shrine in Backyard
By June Dwyer
JERSEY CITY While pilgrims from our own area
journey to the spot in France where Our Lady appeared
to a frail peasant girl named Bernadette, the Boyce family
has brought the memory of Lourdes to its own backyard.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boyce of Jersey City can be
found any evening around 6 p.m.
in their backyard kneeling be-
fore the shrine of Our Lady of
Lourdes, reciting the Rosary. As
their prayers ascend they are in-
spired by a religious spot of their
own construction, of their own
idea.
“Our Lady has been very good
to us," said Mrs. Boyce. "I
prayed and prayed for a special
favor. Our Lady was very gen-
erous in interceding for me."
In gratitude (or the gift she
received, Mrs. Boyce asked her
husband to build a shrine to
Our Lady.
Little Bernadette, 11-year-old
daughter of the Boyces, helped
her mother decide that the shrine
should be in honor of Our Lady
of Lourdes and should include a
statue of the girl’s favorite saint
and patroness, St. Bernadette.
“The fact that this is the cen-
tenary of Mary’s appearance at
Lourdes also influenced our deci-
sion,” continued Mrs. Boyce.
THE SHRINE, which is six feet
high, contains a four foot statue
of Our Lady and a 2 1/2 foot
statue of Bernadette. Surrounding
the shrine are plants and bou-
quets; some of them gifts of the
family, others donated by friends
The whole Boyce family
worked on the first stage of the
project, which was collecting
stone for the shrine. "We picked
up pieces here and there as we
saw them when we were out,"
said Carol, oldest of the Boyce ;
children. "Then a couple of times
dad hired a truck and we brought!
bigger piles of stone from Mt.
St. Francis, Ridgewood.”
The masonry work was han-i
died by Mr. Boyce, who is a
salesman by trade and had nev-
er done any construction work j
before. The actual construction j
was finished in six weeks, though ]
the collecting and planning took i
about a year.
"We wanted to have a special i
celebration to honor Mary’s
month and to celebrate the cen-
tennial of Lourdes so the shrine
had to be finished by the end of
May," said Carol. "We just made
On May 30, Msgr. Walter P.
Artioli of Our Lady of Mt. Car-
mel, Jersey City, led a proces-
sion from the front of the Boyce
home to the shrine in the rear.
The dedication began with a Ro-
sary which was led by Msgr.
Artioli and which was said by
the score of friends and stran-
gers alike who had gathered for
the occasion.
Following a speech by Msgr.
Artioli, Carol crowned Our Lady
with a wreath of flowers. Berna-
dette acted as crown-bearer and
nine-year-old Billie Jr. had a spot
of prominence near his parents.
The Boyce family welcomed
the Jersey City pilgrims who had
come to honor Mary on this ded-
ication day by providing refresh-
ments for all comers.
THE SHRINE still attracts
friend and stranger alike; soma
who stop by during the day to
say a prayer, others who join
the family in their evening Ro-
sary.
Carol Boyce calls the shrine
“an inspiration”; Mrs. Boyce
is intent on fixing up the back of
the house to make it a proper
entrance for Our Lady’s visitors.
To Jersey Cityites who have
stopped in for a visit, it is a wel-
! come spot where one can find
i the smile of the Immaculate Con-
j ception who came to earth 100
years ago.
SHRINE OF GRATITUDE: Billie Boyce Jr. lights a vigil lamp in front of his family’s
shrine in Jersey City. Kneeling behind is Bernadette Boyce, while Carol and Mrs.
Boyce look on. The family hopes to have a crowning at the shrine each year.
Religious Instructors
Get Refresher Courses
, WARSAW (NC) - Refresher
j courses for lay teachers of rell-
I gion, as well as courses for be-
ginners, are being given in all'
jdioceses throughout the country.
1 This is part of an effort to re-
lieve the continuing shortage of
religious instructors in Polish
schools.
__ |
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DO YOU NEED A TEACHER?
NEW JERSEY PERMANENT SECONDARY CERTIFICATE.
Boy* physical education, driver education,, health education. First aid
lnatructor 1,2, or 3 daye. Experienced. HUh school or (radea.
Please call before noon or after * P. M.
CEnter 9-1066
and
we
NEW CAR...?
moke Auto Loan}
TRAVELING...?
wo soil
TRAVELERS CHECKS
Backed by
THE FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK OF NEW YORK
And-when you take that first trip in'
your new car,don't forget to take along
safe, sure First National City Bank
Travelers Checks. They're spendable
for gasoline, hotel, motel and restau-j
rant bills, gifts, services and other)
purchases—just like cash. Promptly
refunded if lost or stolen. In handy
denominations. Cost only $1 per each >
$lOO purchased. Good until used.
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JERSEY CITY
Montgomery at Washington St.
yk Jackson at Wilkinson Avo.
★ Control Avo. noar ftowors St.
it Povonia*Ave. at Crovo St.
yk 40 Journal Square
★ OPEN MONDAY IVENINO
IN SAYONNE
• Broadway at Twenty-Third St.
IN GUTTENBERO
• 48th St. at Bergenline Avo.
IN HOBOKEN
yk River at First St.
• OPEN FRIDAY EVENINO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
LONG DISTANCE
MO/VING SPECIALISTS
• Dtnndlbla, Direct Van >arv
Ica fa ALL 41 ITATit
• Dally Trim fa FLORIDA ami
Intermediate Pelnti
• Cam a lata Madam ITORAOR
Pacllltlea
FREE ESTIMATES -
NIW LOW RATH
Haw In Rtf act
Local Moving Office
Elizabeth 4*7800
NEW YORK CITY
NEWARK
CO 5-3160
MA 2-1170
PLAINFIELD, N. J PL 3-7440
MORRISTOWN, N. J l( • 6900
SUMMIT, N. J CR 3-3200
[DEC WNta TODAY far Inaal’arKCC. FRER Valuable. Handy
"QukkChgck** List mi Long Dlifenco
MUvlnfl
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Natlon-Wido Moving Agontt in All Principal Citios
BACK
TO
fCHOOL
Aj° r / issue I
When You Shop ...
REMEMBER TO SAY
"I SAW IT IN
THE ADVOCATE"
1958 Franciscan Pilgrimage*in Honor of The Bleated Mother
17 Pilgrimages to CANADA - each 6 FULL DAYS
Beginning Jun«2 and every Monday thereafter till Sept 22 me.
To all the s« f ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE BRO. ANDRE
Shrines 1 CAP-DE-LA'MADELEINE AND SACRED HEART
From $BO007 ptrlrip depending on date selected.
$9500 I includes 13 meals, transportation , Lodging, Etc.COST
Weekend Pilgrimaqes to Washington, DC. visiting
Holy Land Monastery and Immaculate Conception Shrine,etc
OCT.3*17*31" COST 13500 psrtrip-irKludssSmsaUjrsnspoctation.Ueqiriq, etc.
JillFranciaconDlgnmogthegintndendetmrOtfia 4franottar foOw euor*pan*s mi Pilgnmoyt aj Campion
Jbest FranciscanPilgrimages benefit our cun Francseen Seminary in Coihceon, N Y.
ForFolder with detailson allabove Pilgrimages. Write or Phone
FKFtiFJt ARNOLD F.BROW osm. Franciscan Monastery 135W. 31 StJJe*¥orWtYP£nnt 4b&5
s> Air Conditioners need
FULL HOUSEPOWER
ne
oJH
• • •
• •
V
fiv*
€ ckaact
t$ In;
<##//
Air Condition*™ will provide mor* cool oir If your horn* has
Full HOUSEPOWER! To giv* oil your appliances n«w Z I P
... to *nd fuse "block outi" —you n*«d at least a 100 AMP
SERVICE ond Wffits circuits for hearyduty appliances!
Call Year Electrician hr a Fraa Wiring Estimate!
rVBUaffiSBKVICriI .
Meet Addie’s Friend
And Biggest Helper
By June Dwyer
There is a little girl with a
big amile that I would like to
tell Young Advocate Club mem-
bers about this week. Most of
you have never met her though
she knows you by name and has
at times mailed you things.
The “little girl with the big
smile” is named Carol and she
has been helpingAddie send out
your membership cards and
your honorable mention certifi-
cates and all of the other
tilings that help to keep our
club active.
Bat Carol has done more than
that for us too. She reads the
papers every day and If she
finds anything about one of the
Young Advocates she clips it
out, hoping that maybe we can
put something in the paper.
And the “little girl with the
big smile” is'on hand at con-
test time too. She helps decide
what new contest we will run
—and the proudly shows the
best entries to anyone who
enters the office. She even
keeps Addie in line if the angel
mascot hasn’t been working
hard enough or if she is play-
ing too much— but always
with the big smile.
WE WISH all of the Young
Advocates could meet Carol;
we know you would like her.
But this week we wish some-
thing more. We wish the entire
Club would say a prayer for
Carol—one of your best friends.
Headquarters is a little quiet-
er lately because our smiling
friend is sick. We know that if
the Young Advocates knew this
they would all say a prayer
that God will take care of their
friend and help her to come
back well soon.
WITH ALL of the things that
Carol has done for us at head-
quarters, perhaps her sickness
can teach us the most. Per-
haps it can teach us to speak
to God for each other. Perhaps
it can teach us that the biggest
contest that each of the mem-
bers has to enter is the con-
test for Heaven —and every
time we take time out to pray
we are sending in an entry.
Perhaps it can also remind
us to be cheerful. For any
Young Advocate who has met
Carol may not remember her
name— but we are sure they
will remember “the little girl
with the big smile.”
Next time you want to blow
off steam or you feel like
screaming at someone or you
are just feeling down in the
dumps, think of Carol, say your
prayer, and then smile. Then
she will know that her job for
the Young Advocate Club is
going on every day even though
she isn’t sitting at her desk.
WE MISS her smile we
miss her tease we miss her
helping with the Young Advo-
cate Club projects. So, Young
Advocates, get to work! The
job of the week is prayers for
Carol “the little girl with
the big smile!"
ADDIE SAYS: There is
only one more week left to
get your entries in for the
Alaska contest.
KEYS OF GRATITUDE: Charles M. Kraus, chairman of the fund-raising committee
of the St. Mary’s High School Parent-TeachersOrganization, Elizabeth, presented the
keys of anew station wagon to Sister Agatha. Maria, principal. recently. The PTO
also presented a check to Msgr. John Edward Kiernan, pastor, left, to help defray
costs of a car park. Others in the picture are: John Foley, outgoing PTO president,
and Sister Baptista of the school faculty.
Youth Speaks
On Television
Does T.V. effect your studying?
Jimmy Cleary, St. Aloysius,
Jersey City—“lt depends on the
degree of TV. How much you
watch and how much you want
to watch. Sometimes it makes
me want to study more. That is,
such programs as Twentieth
Century and newscasters. On
the whole, I don’t think it effects
children’s studying that much.”
•
Ralph Mlelke, St. Joseph, West
Orange—“TV does effect study-
ing because when you are doing
your homework and you realize
a program is coming that you
want to see, you race through
your studying and don’t do your
homework well. Or sometimes
you see programs which influ-
ence you too much and which
might influence your faith and
morals. Some TV is good and
educational, but not all of it.”
Lucille Mastello, St. Vincent’s
Academy, Newark "TV in-
creases my learning by the dif-
ferent scientific programs
especially those on Channel 2 on
Sundays. It gives different
comments and
world views and
brings them to
us more clear-
ly. It makes me
feel that I un-
derstand the
happenings of
the world be-
cause the pro-
grams are
geared for an
eighth grade level ... TV does
not Interfere with regular study-
ing because a student will watch
it in extra time after doing his
homework."-7-
Edmund Novajoski, St. Pat-
rick’s, Newark—it never effects
my studying because I never
study at night. I can’t remem-
ber my work in the morning so
I study in the morning before
school. At night before watching
TV I see that all of my lessons
are home with me and are
checked so I can get it all done
the next morning ... TV does
interest me. I like to watch sci-
ence fiction but I am interested
in most anything.”
Eileen Artola, Sacred Heart,
Rochelle Park “No. 1 have
good marks and still watch TV.
In fact I do my homework in
front of the TV. Some programs
are scientific and help you. I
guess TV could be bad for stu-
dents but it is not for me per-
sonally. Programs like mysteries
and murders affect studies and
I don’t do my homework too
well the nights I watch them be-
cause I am thinking about the
program.”
Lourdes Dream
MILAN (NC) Dargiso Sal-
veme, five years old. paralyzed
by polio, has left here on a pil-
grimage to Lourdes paid for by
the work of his playmates.
Catholic Action youth clubs of
Dargiso's home town, Casorate
Sempione, heard of the child’s de-
sire to go to Lourdes and knew
his parents could aot afford the
trip.
To raise the necessary travel
money members of the youth
clubs sold flowers and grapfs
from door to door, and then pre-
sented the money to the boy, who
had been stricken with polio soon
after birth.
A Column for Growing-ups
Music Memo
By Norah Smaridge
A TEENAGE READER of this
column asked me recently how
she could learn to enjoy “classi-
cal music." She enjoys “pop"
music, and knows she always will
—but, very sensibly, she feels she
would like to be
able to appre-
ciate serious
music, too.
Strangely, how-
ever, although
described as
an “internation-
al language," it
is one of the
last languages
we learn (per-
haps because it is one of
the most difficult.) Any good
reader can enjoy the classics of
literature —and most people can
find pleasure in looking at the
classics of painting or sculpture
But few of us know what the mu-
sical classics are all about!
For our ancestors, music was
an everyday experience; they
made no difference between “se-
rious” or popular music. The
man in the street could whistle
operatic airs just as easily as the
latest dance melody. But of late
years a wide gulf has sprung up
between the music we find easy
to like and the “good" music
which we feel we ought to like.
We approach the latter kind with
too much caution!
IF, LIKE MY TEENAGE ques-
tioner, you know nothing at all
about serious music, begin by
listening to it. Don’t try reading
about it; it won’t help just to
“know the story” of an opera.
Music is meant to be listened
to, and the more you listen, the
sooner you will begin to enjoy
and understand it.
The best composers to start
with are Tchaikovsky, Verdi,
Schubert, Puccini, Chopin and Bi-
zet. You will find that you know
more of their music than you
think, because these composers
all had the gift of composing
melodies which “popular” music-
writers take or adapt in their
own compositions. The dance
tune, “Moon Love,” for instance,
comes from Tchaikovsky’s Fifth
Symphony; listen to the slow
movement of this symphony, and
you will soon discover “Moon
Love” right at the beginning. Yotl
will recognize other popular rpel-
odies in other symphonies; listen
carefully to them in their original
context, and you will soon see
how the simple melody is devel-
oped by the composer into a rich-
ly beautiful symphony.
WHAT IS A SYMPHONY? The
word comes from Greek, and
means a consonance of sounds.
Today the word describes a
large-scale work for orchestra. It
usually consists of four move-
ments, related to each other (if
not in actual musical material,
then in mood and purpose).
You would need a dictionary
to explain all the terms used in
music. But here are a few that
you may like to know before you
begin listening to classical mu-
sic: A concerto is a large-scale
work which features a solo in-
strument (piano, violin, cello,
etc.) with an orchestra.
An overture is music played
before a play or an opera „
A nocturne is a piece of “night
music.” The very earliest noc-
turnes were pieces of music to
be played at night. But an Irish
composer called John Field in-
vented the nocturne as we know
it today —a piece of music,
usually quiet and romantic, about
the night.
A pastorale is a piece of musio
which suggests country life.
A rondo is a fast movement, in
which the composer states a
theme and keeps returning to it.
A prelude is an introduction,
but is also often used to describe
a piece of music which is inde-
pendent of what follows (or which
is not followed by anything at
all). Chopin, for instance, wrote
24 preludes all on their own.
i SCHOOL IS OUT—drive safely.
Lovs,
Tddis (O’Ktes eoo)
HEADQUARTERS—We re-
ceived and letter from Addie this
week —but it doesn’t make
too much sense. Addie sent a
code so the Young Advocate
Club members could read tv hat
she had to say. Can you read it?
. Change the following letters.
Where you see T change it to
A; change S to E; change A to
S; change E to TANARUS,Have you
got that? It might help to put
the code on paper like this: T
to A; S to E; A to S; E to T.
Good luck with the message!
Dstr Young Tdvoctesa,
Grsseinga from Surops!
O’Ktes—ahs’a my Iriah couain
tnd I trs htving t wondsrful
eims riding tU ovsr Surops in
ehs einy aporea ctr ehte is in
ehs piceurs.
le’a quies t ehrill for boeh of
ua. I’m uasd eo flying tround
ehs Uniesd Aetesa tnd O’Ktes
tlao dosa hsr ertvsling by win-
ga or slas by horas tnd Wtgon
in Irsltnd. O’Ktes atid ehsy
svsn htvs apssd rulsa for flying
tngsla on ehs Smsrtld lals.
Aoms of you wtnesd eo know
whte O’Ktes rstlly looka liks.
Ahs hta rsddiah brown htir,
blus sysa tnd ahs wstra t grssn
tnd gold drsaa. Hsr htlo ia vsry
ahinny tnd te t momsnea noeics
ehs ctn pull oue t ahtmrock
eo sxpltin how ehsrs ctn bs
ehrss Psraona in ons God—ehs
wty Ae. Pterick did.
By ehs eims you rstd ehia
ws will bs on our wty horns,
bue righe now ws trs snjoying
ehs World'a Ftir in Bruaasla
Bslgium. Ws eold svsryons hsrs
tboue ehs conesae ehs Young
Tdvoctes Club rtn eo pick tn
snery for ehs Ftir. Ws ahowsd
aoms of ehs psopls ehs winning
snerisa eoo. Ehsy ehink our
Club ia wondsrful.
O’Ktes tnd I htve eo ruah
now. Ws’rs lstving for Sngltnd
eodty. In t fsw dtya I’ll htvs
eo aty goodbys eo my couain,
O’Ktes. Ahs promiasd ms ehte
ahs would corns eo ehs Uniesd
Aetesa for Ae. Pterick’a Dty
ao ahs could msse you hsraslf.
Goodbys for now, Young Td-
voctesa. I’ll ass you nsxe wssk
whsn I trrivs horns. Ehsn I
ctn ass how mtny snerisa for
ehs Tltakt conesae you htvs
asne in tnd tlao ws ctn aetre
etlking tboue going btck eo
achool.
Lives of the Saints
Rose of Lima
SOUTH AMERICA has been in
the news spotlight of late. Did
you know that the first-saint in
this hemisphere lived in South
America? She is known as St.
Rose of Lima and lived in Peru
from 1586 to 1617.
ST. ROSE is a very special
saint She was given the grace
to sacrifice herself and her
beauty in ways which only a
dear child of God would be al
lowed to do.
Rose was often told how beau-
tiful she was. 'ln order to be
sure her beauty did not tempt
anyone, she rubbed • peppers on
her face to make her skin
blotchy.
Another time someone told her
she had beautiful fingers. Rose
did not want to becdtne proud
so she rubbed her hands in lime.
They were badly burned and she
could not use them for over a
month.
Rose's mother wanted her to
marry, but the young girl want-
•d to boa virgin and a bride
of Christ. The mother would
sometimes put a crown of flow-
ers on the girl’s head to show
off her beauty. Rose would stick
pins in the flowers and would
wear the bouquet as a crown of
thorns.
Though mocked by her family
and friends, the . young saint
continued to love God in her
way. She joined the Third Order
of St. Dominic and followed as
closely as she could the life of
St. Catherine of Siena. She lived
in a little hut in the garden be-
hind her house and was almost
always alone.
SO STRONG was Rose's love
of God that when she spoke of
Him the tone of her voice and
the fire which sparkled in her
face were a real sign to those
who saw her.
Rose was tempted by the devil,
sometimes feeling physical tor-
tures from him when she would
not heed his word. A group of
priests and physicians examined
the girl and concluded that she
was truly having supernatural
experiences.
THE LIFE of St. Rose is an-
other proof that God picks His
saints from each walk of life and
from all different types of per-
sons. St. Rose was called on to
make great acts of suffering and
humility for God—while we have
learned that God wished others,
who are now saints, to live in
peace, or to preach, or to be-
come priests and nuns. The se-
cret the lives of the saints
teaches us is that each person
must live his life according to
the will of God.
St. Rose of Lima
St. Rose is portrayed by Michele
Peck of our Lady of the Valley,
Orange, Wiub is staffed by the
Sisters of St. Joseph. St. Rose
of Lima's feast day is Aug. 30.
Civics Clubs
Are Given
Handbook
WASHINGTON (NC) Anew
official handbook for Catholic
Civics Clubs of America has been
issued by the commission on
American Citizenship of the Cath-
olic University of Americas, spon-
soring agency of the clUbs.
More than 3,000 charters were
granted by the commission last
year for the formation of Cath-
olic Civics Clubs, pupil organiza-
tions of the upper grades of Cath-
olic elementary schools.
The new 52-page booklet has
patriotism as its theme. Included
are chapters on the principles of
Christian democracy, how to form
a civics club, writing a model con-
stitution, how to conduct a meet-
ing, parliamentary procedure, the
work of committees, the impor-
tance of prayer, how to get pub-
licity, club projects, the place of
the parish, the role of govern-
ment, the vocation of work, the
citizen in the U. S. and the young
citizen’s responsibility to the
world.
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GEORGIAN COURT
COLIEGE
Conducted by the Siitori of Merry
FOUR- YEAR COURSI UADINO TO
IX and IS. DiOREES
Well-Integratod program In liberal
Arts, Fine Arti, Science, Muitc, Homo
Economics, tuilneis Administration.
Teacher Training for Elementary and
leeendary Schools, Fully Accredited.
Addreeei SISTER SECRETARY
Ooorgloss Court College
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Convent Itatlon. Now Jonty
Secondary School for girl., 94th year.
Resident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art, Dancing, Dramatics.
Sports and Activity program.
Informationi JEfferson 9-IAOO
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CAIDWILL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OP ST. DOMINIC
Pwlly Accredited - Offering- A.B. and B.S. D.gr**»
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Sitters of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
'O* BOYS Completely Staffed by Xav.rt.il Brother.
Tb. belt you *r. looking (or la Health
***• Sanitation Suporvialon Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre Roller Skating Rink Vaat Ball field
Pioneering Home Cooking and Bakery
tMSPBCTION INVITID PROM MID-APRIL ON
-
.. •** *••»•" «»tet till
■•aklnga for * -* - * Week.—Seaaen from June II te Aug. M—Aiea 1-14
for Information and Direction. Conault
Now York Office, Rt. Rev. M> a r. John l Mdvey
JRP loaf llrf ®t-. New York It. N. Y. Tali MUrray Hill 5-4194
morePROTEIN
...thefood elementso vital to the good
healthof your family, is found in
Fischer's
BUTTERCUP BREAD
because each pound of Buttercup contains the
non-fat milk solids of 7 ounces of milk.
So-o-o
delicious, tool
if r* bod •
wtboo dollora
r» couldn’t
b*» bottor brood!
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating. Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established II yean Telephone: ARraory 4-5231
Young Advocate Club
Alaska Contest
Stolon (Fifth to eighth grides): Write a letter In 150 words
or less, and welcome the state of Alaska, or the children of
Alaska, as new citizens of the United States.
Junion (Kindergarten to fourth graders): Draw a picture
of how you would like the new 49-star United States flag to look.
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June V. Dwyer, Young
Advocate Club, 31 Clinton St, Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes
you a member.
Entries must be in The Advocate office no later than
Wednesday, Aug. 27, 1958.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon
or by a copy of it.
_ (Clij> and attach to your letter)
l
Name Grade
...
1
• Address
1
,
•
City
,
,
School I
I Teacher
*
• lam a member □ I would like to Join □
*
* " * - ■■ V '
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and White Service
8 Exposure Roll .45
King Siso Glossy Roprints .OS
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor 8 Exposure Roll
developed and enlarged 2.75
Reprints .25
Bmm Roll Developed 1.20
8 mm Mag. Developed .85
35mm Developed 20
Exposure 1.15
Write for mailing envelopes
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
BACK
TO
SCHOOL
/ ISSUE
krr AUG 22
When You Shop
REMEMBER TO SAY
"I SAW IT IN
THE ADVOCATE"
SPECIAL OFFER FROM
WILD WEST, CITY
OF NETCONG, N. J.
ROUTE 206 8 miles west of Dover
The Most Sensational
Show in the East
Free Pass Free Pass |j
This pass will admit Free —one child !’
(under 10) to Wild West City of
Netcong, N. J.
Good from August 15 to August 22, 1958
Just cut out the above coupon, present it at the gate,
and you are in for the most thrilling day of your life at
WILD WEST CITY of Netcong, N.J.
NOW BIGGER and BETTER THAN EVER
P.s.—Bring the Whole Family— They'll Love Itl
Your Neighborhood Pharmacist Says
• BRING YOU*
/a •?
TO US...
NEWARK
Lltl' PHARMACY
Ram A tHm Marterana. Propa.
Eatahliahcd ovar 30 year*
Four Rettetered Pharmaclata
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From • am (o 11 p.m.
7V4 Ml. Protract Avanua car.
Mentclalr Avanua
HU *4747 Newark. N. 4.
ELIZABETH
OLIVIR A OtAKI
DRUGGIST*
R. B. Lyons. Rea Pher.
CatahUshed I*7o
Praaerlptlona Called for
and Delivered
171 N. Rraad »»_ llliabetti. N. 4.
Phene: ILtuhath 11114
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Michael 1. Carmela. Re*. Phar.
Praarrlpllona Carefully
C'omDoundtd
Druaa Perfumer (same flea
Rich Room Supplier
*l4 Central Ave.. Winfield Mail
NUTLEY
Baby Need*
RAY DRUB CO. INC.
lanaee Rlacia. Rea. Phar.
Praaerlptlona Promptly Filled
Cut Rale Druaa and Coametlra
11* Pranhlln Ave- NUtlev 117*7
ORANGE
PORD I DRUB ITORR
Paul Denial. Ph.B.
PreecrtpUoaa Called fat
Mill Free Delivery
Onajo^
JERSEY CITY
PALMIRA PHARMACY
Arthur I. Palmera, Ph.B.
Prearrlptton Pharmaclata
Biological Sick Room SuppUea
Cosmatica
Proacrlptiona Called foi
and Dallvarad
m lantn Avanua
Jaraay City, N. J. HI 3-4411
JERSEY CITY
VALINTPI PHARMACY
lateen Valenti, Ret. Phar.
~ B » b » Need*
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
/« Wait tide Ave. opp. Falrrtew
lereev city, N. J.
JERSEY CITY
Dllaware ] I**4
**T"* The Pharmacy with
A Preacrlptlen Reputation
Praaerlptlona Called for
and Delivered
11* Waahlneten (treat
lereev City. H. 1.
HR 4-1114
JERSEY CITY
OWIN'* PHARMACY
The Pharmacy Level It
Tradition
■- Raymeni
Michael R
Amalia A. RleaUrdl
Cemmenlpaw At_
Inraey City LIU.
St. Clare's Hospital Night Supervisor
Has Golden Jubilee Celebration
DENVILLE Sister Mary Margaret of the
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother, who operate
St. Clare’s Hospital here, celebrated her Gold-
en Jubilee Aug. 12, the feast of St. Clare, at asolemn High Mass held in the hospital’s chapel.
The first staff Sister to arrive at the new
hospital in 1953, Sister Margaret served as
surgical floor supervisor for one year and for
the last four years .has been night supervisor.
A native of Kaldorf, Bavaria, Sister Mar-
garet entered the Sisters of the Sorrowful
Mother in Vienna, one of the mission houses
at the age of 18.
Invested in Rome, Oct. 4, 1909, she came
to this country in December that year with 15
companion Sisters for further study at the
order’s American novitiate in Marshfield, Wis.
She pronounced her first vows Sept. 17, 1911
and in 1917 made them for life.
AFTER GRADUATING in 1920, from the
St. Joseph’s School of Nursing in Marshfield,
Sister Margaret remained in that city for 14
years as floor supervisor, superior and admin-
istrator of St. Joseph’s Hospital. During the
next 10 years she served as supervisor at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Rhinelander, and Mercy Hos-
pital, Oshkosh, Wis. '
Before her present assignment, Sister Mar-
garet served for nine years at another one of
the 14 hospitals maintained by the Order at
Mankato, Minn. Under her administration as
superior and hospital administrator, anew $4,-
000,000 hospital was constructed.
Since her early childhood, she has re-turned home to the German village of her
1953
hpUCe ° nly twice—in 1931 and a gain in
OFFICIATING at the Solemn High Mass
In celebration of Sister Margaret’s 50th anni-
versary was Msgr. Denis Hayes, pastor of St.
•Cecilia’s, Rockaway, as celebrant; Rev. Fergus
Fitzsimmons, 0.F.M., chaplain, St. Francis
Health Resort, Denville, as deacon and preach-
er; Rev. William P. Glennon, St. Mary’s, Den-
ville, as subdeacon, and Rev. Manual Spataro,
'O.F.M., con., St. dare’s Hospital chaplain, as
master of ceremonies.
Sister Mary Margaret
Science Is Spotlighted at St. E's.
CONVENT STATION—A vol-
cano rumbled and erupted at
the College of St. Elizabeth
here last week, but no one fled
the spewing lava. It seemed
real enough hut was only a
clever simulation wrought by
ammonium dichromate and a
household match.
The man made phenomenon
was the handiwork of Sisters
enrolled in Sister Jean Cecilia’s
geology and astronomy course,
which is part of a large-scale
elementary science program in
force at the College summer
session for the past 20 years.
The volcano was one of the
exhibits at a science fair staged
by the class in St. Joseph Hall.
GEOLOGY LESSONS have
included field trips right on the
campus, a spot of genuine nat-
ural conformations. Kettlcholes
and kames, along with giant
boulders which are definite
manifestations of the ice sheet
that slid down centuries ago
across North. America, can be
found. The college itself is on
the Great Terminal Moraine, a
stopping place of that glacial
mass.
Companion course to geology
and astronomy is physics and
chemistry, taught by Sister El-
len Clare of Sacred Heart Acad-
emy, Hoboken. Both prepare
the Sisters to teach in all
grades from kindergarten
through eighth.
Science for elementary grades
is another course given by Sis-
ter Jean Catherine of‘the col-
lege faculty.
SIMMER SCHOOL for the
400 Sisters of Charity enrolled,
as well as 25 Eilippim Sisters
from Villa Walsh, Morristown,
ended with graduation Aug. 10.
Newest curriculum addition is
mathematics for the ninth
grade, a pilot course given by
Sister Virginia Agnes of Massa-
chusetts. A representative
from Esso Research and Engi-
neering Company addressed the
class on the IBM computor.'
Another visitor to the cam-
pus this summer was Charles
Kiley of the New York Herald
Tribune who lectured >to the
journalism class on feature
-writing,
THE SCIENCE fair was one
of the two exhibits at the col-
lege. The art department un-
der direction of Sister Clare
Elizabeth of St. Michael’s High
School, Union City, and Sister
Marie'lmclda of the college fac-
ulty showed oils, water colors,
handcrafts and other art work
that prepares the Sisters to
teach art in all grades.
The Sisters of Charity, num
boring some 1.800 members, are
celebrating their centennial
year of founding beginning Sept
20.
SUMMER SCIENTISTS: Youngsters returning to school this Fall can look forward to
in the Way
,
of science ’ astronomy and geology. At the College of St. Eliz-abeth their teachers (from left), Sister Jean Cecilia of St. Michael’s High School,
Union City, instructor in astronomy and geology; Sister Mary Xaverina of St. Paul’s,Clifton, and Sister Nicolina Pagano, M.P.F. of St. Joseph’s, Hammonton, one of the25 Filippini Sisters from Villa Walsh, Morristown, studying at the summer session,demonstrate the solar system. Also pictured is miniature volcano that erupted at
science fair in St. Joseph Hall.
Cloistered Nuns
LONDON (RNS) — Figures
published in conjunction with
Pope Pius .Xll’s recent broad-
casts to cloistered nuns
throughout the world show that
England, in proportion to num-
bers of Catholics, has more
enclosed nuns than any other
country.
With a total of perhaps 4,-
000,000 Catholics, England has
2,457 cloistered nuns living in
131 convents. The other coun-
tries in Europe with more en-
closed nuns than England are
Spain, Italy and France.
In the U. S. there’are be-
tween eight and nine times as'
many Catholics as in England,
but the total of enclosed nuns
is less than twice as great.
Alumnae, Converting in Newark,
To Gift Immaculate Conception Shrine
NEWARK—Msgr. Thomas J.
Grady, director of the National
Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception, Washington, will accept
a check for more than $20,000 for
two rose windows for the na-
tional shrine from the Interna-
tional Federation of Catholic
Alumnae Aug. 23.
The presentation will take
place at a banquet at the Hotel
Robert Treat here highlighting
the 2lst national convention of
the IFCA, Aug. 19-24.
j Mrs. Ernest P. Tibbitts of
Montclair, an alumna of College
of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station,
outgoing presidtfht of the IFCA,
is expected to make the present-
ation. Among dignitaries to be
present, will be Mayor Leo Car-
lin 1of Newark.
Mrs. John Q. Adams of Mont-
clair, an alumna of Mt. St. Dom-
inic Academy, Caldwell, and
Georgian Court College, Lake-
wood, is convention chairman.
DELEGATES REPRESENT-
ING over 600,000 women gradu-
ates of Catholic colleges, acade-
mies and high schools affiliated
with the Federation are expected
to attend the convention which
will open with a special session
for Sisters and officially close
with installation of new officers
Sunday afternoon.
Principal speakers at the con-
vention will include Archbishop
Boland of Newark; Coadjutor
Bishop Thomas J. McDonnell of
Wheeling, W. Va., and Msgr.
William J. McDonald, rector of
Catholic University of America,
Washington, and IFCA director.
A “CONTROVERSIAL”' mo-
tion picture will be shown to th*
group Aug. 22 and all in attend-
ance will temporarily act as
members of the Legion of De-
cency reviewing committee for
classification of the film. Tbe
IFCA is the official reviewing
group for the Legion of Decency.
Sessions will be held by the
four departments of the IFCA
the education, literature, motion
picture and the social service—-
as well as by the Catholic Alum-
nae Quarterly and the Bureau of
Sisters’ Scholarships.
Other features of the conven-
tion will be visits to the three
Catholic women's colleges in
New Jersey: College of St. Elis-
abeth; Caldwell College, Cald-
well; and Georgian Court.
Religious Superiors Are Told to Be Flexible
NOTRE DAME (NC)—Every
religious community within the
Catholic Church must “stand
firmly rooted in the Faith,” but
also must become “flexible and
adaptable” to modern conditions,
Bishop Lawrence J. Shehan of
Bridgeport, Conn., declared at
the University of Notre Dame.
Keynoting the sixth annual In-
stitute of Spirituality, the prelate
told 500 superiors of women’s re-
ligious communities that what
the Church needs “is not so
much the multiplication of new
societies, but rather that spirit
of flexibility and adaptability
which enables existing organiza-
tions to grow and to adapt them-
selves to the varying needs of
each generation.”
"The modern religious, firmly
grounded in the Faith and se-
curely formed in the religious
life, will reach out into the
changing world, seize what is
good and proper in the field of
modern development, make them
her very sown and use them for
the attainment of the Church’s
divine purpose,” Bishop Shehan
said.
SOME GROUPS of nuns have
been slow and reluctant to mod-
ify their religious garb, the
Bishop noted, but even more im-
portant, he said, is flexibility in
the things which are essential to
the welfare of the community it-
self and to its participation in
the Church’s mission for which
the community exists."
“Some of us,” Bishop She-
han contended, “are far too
complacent about the effective-
ness of our educational system,
particularly on the elementary
level.
“Because we have remained j
comparatively free from the j
worst fads of the time, we con-1
elude that all is quite well with
us. On the other hand, because I
much of modern secular eduea-|
tion has been seriously affected
by these fads we infer that it
has nothing worthwhile to offer.
Neither of these conclusions is
correct.
“All too often,” the Bishop
said, “we are content with a
medium or inferior grade of a
good thing, whereas our true aim
must be nothing short of excel-
lence."
NOTING THE TREMENDOUS
expansion of hospitals and medi-
cal facilities in this country
since World War 11, Bishop She-
han declared that “the full and
effective use of these facilities
demands the best- professional
training on the part of religious
communities engaged in this
field."
Bishop Shehan also stressed
the role of women’s religious
orders in caring for the aged
and operating correctional and
mental institutions. Sisters, he
said, must be ready to make
use of the knowledge and the
techniques developed by mod-
ern psychology and psychi-
atry.
"The time is long past,” he
emphsized, “when we can write
off the whole course of modern
psychological and psychiatrical
development as Freudian, mate-
rialistic and rooted exclusively in
a rank and unwholesome soil of
sex."
Women’s Place in Church, Nation
To Be Topic at NCCW Convention
WASHINGTON (NC) Con-
tributions qf women volunteers
to the growth of the Church and
improvement of communities in
the U. S. will pc reviewed at the
29th national convention of the
National Council of Catholic
Women.
The sessions will be held Sept. !
20-24 in St. Louis at the Kiel
Auditorium. Some 10,000 dele-
gates are expected to attend the
five-day meeting.
MARGARET MEALEY, NCCW
executive secretary, has an-
nounced that Msgr. Paul F. Tan-
ner, general secretary of the
National Catholic Welfape Con-
ference, parent body of NCCW,
has been invited to discuss
"Woman’s Service to the
Church."
He will be joined by four wom-
en noted for their personal ca-
reers of service: Jane Hoey,
New York and Washington,
DC., director of the Kerby
Foundation and former director
of the bureau of public assist-
ance of the U. S. Department of
Health. Education and Welfare;
Mrs. Floyd W. I-ee, San Mateo,
N. M , U. S. delegate to the In-
ter-American Commission of
Women; Sister Maria del Rey,
public relations director for
Maryknoll Sisters, and Rep.
Leonor K. Sullivan, of Missouri
Miss Hoey’s topic will be wom-
an’s service to the local com-
munity; Mrs. Lee’s, the world
community; Sister Maria del
Rey, the missions, and Mrs. Sul-
livan, government.
IT.lT. S. SECRETARY of Labor
James Mitchell will join a lead-
ing Catholic educator in discuss-]
ing U. S. education, its future!
and implications for the nation's’
economy during the education
session, Sept. 22. Secretary
Mitchell’s topic will be “Tomor-
row’s Worker." Sister Mary Emil,
executive secretary of the Sis-
ter Formation Conference, will
discuss "Which Way Education?”
Honorary chairman for the
evening will be Archbishop Hen-
ry J. O'Brien of Hartford, Conn ,
a former faculty member and
later president of St. Thomas
Seminary, Hartford.
Hospital Group
Sets Conference
ST LOUIS (NO—The Catho-
lic Hospital Association will
sponsor a series of four regional
conferences on hospital prob-
lems this Fall. Intended for of-
ficials of religious communities
which operate hospitals in the
U. S. and Canada.
Each of the conferences will
run for three days and will bring
together religious superiors and
experts on the moral and tech-
nical questions involved in oper-
ating a hospital, it was an-
nounced here at Catholic Hos-
pital Association headquarters.
Locations and dates of the four
meetings are: St. Louis, Sept
4fi; Chicago, Sept 18 20; New
York, Oct. 9-11, and San Fran-
cisco, Nov. 5-7.
African Women Conclude Meeting
With Resolves on Marriage, Youth
LOME, Togoland (NC) Con-
demnations of polygamy and child
engagements were isSfled by 300
Catholic women from 10 territo-
ries of West Africa at the close
of a meeting here.
Questions relating tQ African
marriage customs highlighted the
12-day discussions of the seminar,
sponsored by the World Union of
Catholic Women's Organizations
under auspices of the United Na-
tions' Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization.
Included among resolutions
passed at the end of the seminar
was:
• An outspoken condemnation
of polygamy. Indissoluble and
monogamous marriage freely con
traded, delegates said, by insur
ing the happiness of husband and
wife and proper education of the
children in a stable home, is the
only kind "from which will rise
the strong and healthy genera
tinns Africa needs to fulfill her
destiny "
• A call to end the practice
whereby a girl's parents will pro-
nounce her engagement when she
is still a child or as soon as she
is born.
• In the face of long standing
tradition of bride buying they
found the practice acceptable,
provided that high prices be
curbed so as not to eliminate
poorer Christian suitors
• Call on African leaders to
concern themselves with extend
ing or creating social services
need in their countries They also
demanded that women he given
the right to exercise in these so
rial services the activities for
which they are more specifically
suited.
The meeting a conclusions rec-
ommended establishment of more
schools for girls throughout Afrt
ca. with curriruluma adapted to
the psychology of the young girl
and to her role in African so-
ciety. They also asked that ade
quale instruction tn home eco-
nomics to prepare girls for their
future rolea as wives and mothers
b| Included la all school cumru
[luma.
Follow Mary,
Circle Told
BOSTON (NO— More than
1.400 delegates from the U. S,
( anada and the Philippines at
tended the 59th annual conven-
tion of the Daughters of Isabella
here
In the sermon, Msgr Francis
J Lally, editor of The Pilot. Bov
ton archdiocesan newspaper, told
the members to model themsehe*
after the Blessed Mother. In her
purity. Msgr. Lally said. Mary
exemplifies "the possibilities of
our poor flesh when God Is all
and In all."
Steubenville Has
New Council
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio (NO
The 104th diocesan council to af-
filiate with the National Council
of Catholic Women entered the
national federation this week with
100% of the parish and local
groups of its diocese.
The newly created Steubenville
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will now unite the 73
parish organizations.
Notre Dame Nuns
NEWARK The triennial
meeting of the School Sisters
of Notre Dame Alumnae Fed-
eration will be held here Aug.
22 at the Robert Treat Hotel
during the convention of the
International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae.
The agenda for the meeting
includes the election of officers
and reports on activities of the
federation during the past three
years.
The gathering will be ad-
dressed by Sister Margaret
Mary of the College of Notre
Dame of Maryland, Baltimore,
federation moderator, who will
discuss the building program
of the School Sisters of Notre
Dame.
Denville Auxiliary
To Hold Card Party
DENVILLF, - The White Mead-
ow area of St. Clare’s Hospital
Women's Auxiliary will sponsor a
dessert card party Aug. 20, at 1
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Alan
Levin. Mrs. Armand Beley is
chairman. Proceeds will be do-
nated to the hospital.
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WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER SO
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey *£
i
(ML
OCANOi MSTAUIANT
*l* LANODON (TAUT
ORANOR.~N.~T
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fruit Cock till
• Color*. Olivet
• Prime Road Root. An Jut
• Vofoubio Potato
• limner Roll! tod lluttor
• lco 1 1cam Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Privet* Dining Rooms - Accommodations to 500
Complotely Air Conditioned
Coll hut**! MeatfOf • ORANOI Mill • Ample f re. (Suk.op Atm
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She was experienced in battling disease,
but a financial ailment almost defeated her...
.
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
AND THUST t'OVPANV
1
W i
f/new c e e,
A Registered Nurse tame in to see us recently.
She had been living in (Colorado with her hua-
hand, who had been n teacher there. Two Sum-
mer* ago, he contracted polio. Month* of intense
pain for him, and d*-*pair for both of them
followed. Finally, necessity forced them to come
back Fast to live, in a home her parents had
left her here.
When thev settled here, she took up nursing
again. But because of their heavy medical ex-
pense, her income was not enough to cover all
their needs. In complete drsperation she came
to us for help ami advice.
We admired her murage, and we had confi-
dence in her record of proven ability. We asked
a few questions and discovered that her home,
which was quite large, was in an un zoned area.
We suggested that *he might l*e able to convert
it into a nursing h<qne. \fter securing estimates,
we loaned her the money she needed for the
conversion.
Today, she is a long way on the road to finan-
cial independence. The nursing home is build-
ing a successful reputation for outstanding per-
sonal care.
Her husband, although still confined to a
wheel chair, is also happier and more helpful.
For he is now able to contribute to their financial
security by taking care of the books in the
nursing home office.
We are proud to have been able to help tills
courageous couple.
/.lie all bank). Sew Jersey Rank’s basic business
is seriice.- Ibis ranges from an eienjoy con-
venience such as a personalized checking ac-
count, to a i italic important financial transaction
that may affect an entire Jamil)'s future. Wa
welcome the opportunity to sene you in any
way possible.
New Jersey Bank
AND TRUST COMPANY
—»— —*•-*- . HMM NMM. MW" WMMMI €MMMt«|
1? OfAo«« Throughout Pamto County
Mona DiFilippo Has Eyes Set on 1960 Olympic Games
By Ed Grant
NEWARK Swimming is a
•port that belongs to the young,
•0 It’s hardly surprising that one
of New Jersey top hopes for the
Olympic team is a pretty
L^f.ar -° ld Newark girl, Mona
DiFilippo.
Name sound familiar? It
Mould, fpr Mona’s father Vic has
been a leadingfigure in the local
sports world for more years than
he cares to count at this point
as football coach at Seton Hall
Prep, boxing coach in amateur
ranks and as head of the physi-
cal education department at
'Seton Hall University.
It was, perhaps, only natural
then that both Mona and her 17-
year old sister, Merilyn, should
take to athletics at an early age.
Mona made her competitive de-
but at four in a meet held at
the West End Casino, Long
Branch, where her dad is ath-
letic director. She hasn’t stopped
swimming since.
MONA AND Merilyn are both
members of the Watchung Lake
Swimming Club, where they are
coached by Kay Meyer. It so
happens that Mona has had more
success in competition than her
sister, but they also have had a
chance to team up as they did
this summer to help their club
win the New Jersey AAU 200-
meter relay title the first time
sisters turned this trick.
*
This counts as one of the big
thrills in Mona’s career, the oth-
er being her grand sweep of all
junior state AAU stroke titles—-
free, back, breast and butterfly
—in 1956 when, at 12 yeara of
age, she. was named the out-
standing swimmer, in New Jer-
sey. Her competition for that
award? Nobody but Carin Cone,
who finished second in the
Olympics at Melbourne that
year.
To join Carin for the 1960
Olympics at Rome is the major
ambition Of Mona’s life right
now and, to reach that goal, she
has taken on a training schedule
which covers 10 months of the
year. Each April and September,
she takes a rest: only going in
the water now and then for
pleasure swimming and doing a
few calisthenics.
DURING THE training months,
Mona works out at least four
times a week (winter), though,
after school ends it becomes
a
daily practice. Each session
takes an hour, during which she
covers one to two miles, practic-
ing all the strokes, kicking about
half a mile and pulling with
arms only for a quarter of a
mile. There are also little de-
tails like starts, turns and cor-
recting the faults in form which
rob precious seconds during a
race.
Mona’s all-around ability in a
pool is both an advantage and
a handicap so far as her Olym-
pic hopes are concerned. It ena-
event she will eventually concen-
trate on, but it also means that
her best event is the medley,
which isn’t part of the Olympic
program.
Just how good Mona is in the
medley was demonstrated at the
Junior Olympics, held Aug. 9 at
the Lake Mohawk Marine Pool.
Competing in the 1314 year old
group, she covered the 200 me-
ters in 3:03.7, compared to
3:30.7 for the 15-16 year old
girls champ and 3:05.1 for the
15-16 year old boys winner.
Mona also won the 100-meter
butterfly in 1:27.7 to defend the
two titles she had taken in 1957.
She will be trying for one or both
of these titles also in the New
Jersey AAU meet Aug. 21 at
Rahway, where sister Merilyn
will compete in the backstroke
and 200-yard free style.
THOUGH HER times do not
come up to those turned in by
the West Coast flashes, Chris
Von Saltza and Sylvia Ruuska,
Mona figures that she is still far
from her peak. Agreeing with
Chris that training here in
America is not made easy for
swimmers, Mona still feels that
our girls will give the Austra-
lians a run for their money In
Rome.
How much does swimming cut
bles her to pick carefully the
into her normal life as a fun-
loving teenager? Mona finds time
to enjoy other sports like ten-
nis, basketball, skating and gym-
nastics and is learning to water
ski at the shore this summer.
She also excels in school, as does
her sister, both having been
valedictorians for their class.
Diet also takes a bit of a beat-
ing, with a cutdown on candy
and fats and the elimination of
all sweats before a meet, save
a chocolate bar for energy. But
Mona does admit to one weak-
ness ice cream which
stays on the menu all year
around.
There have been lots of stories
written about the feuds between
women athletes in various sports,
but Mona has found both team-
mates and rivals very friendly,
though she admits the older
girls (those ancients who have
passed voting age) do not mix
as much with the teens.
Her eventual goal in life is to
become a physical education
teacher like her father and to
coach swimming. She even has
hopes that by the time she
reaches this state girls may
have been admitted to the cam-
pus at Seton Hall so that she
would work right under her dad.
Somehow, the Olympic goal
seems a bit more likely.
Delbarton Has Open Grid Date
MORRISTOWN— Delbarton has
added Blair Academy to its list
at 1958 football opponents, but the
Green Wave still has one open
date on the schedule due to the
withdrawal of St. Bernard sand
Englewood School from the grid-
iron scene.
Of the seven games listed, five
ir* with the other North Jersey
Ivy League members who still
indulge in the Fall pastime. In
addition to St. Bernard's and En-
glewood School, Mt. Lakes has
also dropped from the schedule
as it is entering a newly-formed
league of Group I schools.
Coach Bill Regan is anxious to
fill the open date which is for
the weekend of Oct. 11. He would
prefer a home game as there is
now only one on the schedule
with Morristown School on Nov.
15.
Oct 3. Newark Academy. away: 11.
open; 17. Carteret away; at Montclair
Academy, away; 31. Oratory, away; Nov.
a
J*
,
»wavi IS. Morrtatown
School; li, Hun. away.
Press Box Paragraphs
A Silver Lining
You would have to search
Pretty hard to find any silver
lining in the black cloud which
hangs over the future of Roy
Campanella, but perhaps it can
be found in the universal ex-
pression of prayers and sympa-
thy which has gone out to the
injured Negro baseball star.
For this is something new in
the ever-changing attitude of
the largely white baseball fan-
dom to the new picture which
Branch Rickey brought into or-
ganized baseball a dozen years
ago. In the past we have seen
skepticism change to grudging
admiration in the case of Jack-
ie Robinson, the grudge get lost
somewhere when Campy ap-
peared on the scene, the ad-
miration change to wild enthu-
siasm for the unbelievable ex-
ploits of the irrepressible Willie
Mays and now the enthusiasm
dim into genuine concern and
worry for a human being in
pain.
IF YOU ever want to get
some real laughs, by the way,
go to a library, get out some
1946 and 1947 sports pages from
the New York papers and read
the countless items which seri-
ously questioned whether Rob-
inson could ever make good in
the minor, later major leagues.
These articles only' mildly
expressed what you could have
heard in any baseball pressbox
at the time: the badly stated
opinion (not by all, but by
many writers) that Negro ath-
letes simply couldn’t make the
grade in the major leagues and
the occasional inference that it
would be a good thing for base-
ball if they didn’t.
To anyone acquainted with
the feats of an 'Owens in track,
a Louis or Armstrong in box-
ing, or of Robinson himself in
any of three aports, these opin-
ions weren’t just wrong, they
were ridiculous. Yet there they
were written by the same
kind of unprejudiced minds that
told us the Chinese commu-
nists were “agrarian reform-
ers."
THERE IS, of course, this
big difference in that last com-
parison. The gportswriters, for
the most part, were ready and
willing to learn and you find
no more stories even resem-
bling those early ones. And,
even in the beginning, prjvate
ill-will was pretty much forgot-
ten in type we know of no
writer who ever publicly ques-
tioned the right of the Negroes
to play in the majors, the ques-
tions were always leveled at
the ability, which, after all, was
unproved until they had the
chance.
Robinson, a fiery type of in-
dividual, never did nitlce com-
plete peace with all the writers
particularly those covering
rival clubs. But these feuds
were on a strictly non-racial
basis. Jackie was the Ty Cobb
of his day, a player who would
go out to beat the opposition
with every talent he owned
speed, power, finesse and just
plain nerve.
Campanella, of. course, was
a much different type. They
say that whenever Jackie or
Don Newcombe got themselves
in off-beat headlines, Campy
would say, “What’s the matter
with you boys? Don’t you like
it up here?’’ Unlike Robinson
or Newcombe, Campy had a
long apprenticeship in the Ne-
gro leagues and could there-
fore appreciate traveling first
class. •
IT’S QUITE possible that
Campanella would eventually
have become the first Negro
manager in major league base-
ball, but for his accident. He
had all the qualifications—deep
knowledge of the game, lead-
ership, even-tempered manner.
Roy still hopes for a job in
baseball, but it would seem
that field leadership is now be-
yond him. His 'easy-going,
pleasant personality makes him
ideal for public relations work.
His large family also’ makes it
imperative that he find a well-
paying position when rehabili-
tation is over.
The easy way out of the job
dilemma was offered Roy soon
after his accident when Gov-
ernor Harriman of New York
wrote that he was ready to ap-
point him to the state boxing
commission. Roy's dignified re-
ply that he was unable and
unwilling to accept the post, as
he hoped to go into baseball
after his recovery only in-
creased the already high es-
teem he holds in the public eye.
Baseball has produced noth-
ing like the Campanella drama
since the tragic episode of the
late 30's when Lou Gehrig was
stricken with a fatal disease.
The two men were much alike
—perfectly conditioned, team
players with an aversion to the
headlines for anything save
their field exploits. Let’s hope
Campy’s story has a happier
ending. E. J. G.
Passaic CYO
St. Nicholas Wins Ninth;
Three Key Games onTap
PASSAIC There is apparently no stopping St. Nich-
olas in the Passaic Junior CYO League as the undefeated
leaders picked up their ninth victory in a row, 17-4, over
St. Stephen’s, Aug. 10 at Passaic Schools Stadium.
Rickie Loße got credit for the victory on a neat relief
job during which he allowed but
one hit and registered 10 strike
outs. Loße also came through
with two hit* to share slugging
honors with Jerry Stefanacci, who
had three safeties, and Vince
Meany, who batted in five runs
with his two hits.
St. Nicholas is still a long way
from clinching the title as Holy
Trinity, idle over the wekend,
clings to second place with a 4 1
record. The next three games for
St. Nicholas should tell the tale
as the leaders meet fourth-place
St. Anthony’s on Aug. 15, third-
place Holy Rosary on Aug. 17
and then face Holy Trinity on
Aug. 24.
ST. ANTHONY’S fell out of a
third-place tie with Holy Rosary
when it was the victim of a 2-1
upset at the hands of St. Nicholas
Ukrainian. Wayne Robbins pitch
ed a one-hitter for St. Nicholas,
his bid for a no-hitter being
spoiled by Bob Sperlazzi's one-
out single in the seventh, Bobby
Hrubec drove in both runs for
the Ukes with a first-inning sin-
gle.
The very next afternoon (Aug.
10), St. Nicholas itself fell victim
of a one-hitter at the hands of
Bruce Tabor of Mt. Carmel. This
was no close game however, for
the Mounties, led by Joe Agres-
tt's three hits, piled up a 16 1
score Tabor himself had twahits,
including a bases-loaded triple
and struck out 10 batters.
After being washed out of its
Aug. 8 tilt with Holy Trinity,
Holy Rosary picked up ita fifth
win in eight starts with a 7-6 de-
cision over St. Mary's on Aug 9
St Nicholas is not the only team
to be facing double duty this
weekend Mt. Carmel and Holy
Trinity play St Mary's and St
Stephen's, respectively, on Aug
16, then get together in the sec-
ond game of the Aug 17 twin bill
after the Holy Rosary-St. Nicho-
las contest
The week’s schedule i all games
at Passaic Schools Stadium):
RcMov, Aim IS
■I Anthony • v« St Ntrtwlaa. a pm
totoedoy. A«o 14
at Cgrmot yp. IM Mary a. l pm
Si. BupHia'g >» Holy Trial ty. I pm
Suadoy, Aup. IF
Holy Homey m. Si. NHknlga. 1 Pm
MX Cgrmol op. Maly many, • pm
Center Cops
Hudson Track
JERSEY CITY
_ John Casa
mento and Jack Murphy picked
up two gold medals to lead the
CYO Center to victory in the
first annual inter-camp track
meet held by the Hudson County
CYO Day Camps, Aug. 11 at Lin-
coln Park.
Casamento won the 75-yard
dash for 11-14 year olds in 10 0
and Murphy took the 60-yard
dash for 9-10 year olds In 9,2. The
two then teamed up with Dan
Koehman and Art Kalouk to win
the 820-yard relay in 31 0.
Other winners for the CYO,
which piled up 49 points, were
Pat Klumpp in the 50-yard dash
for 7-8 year old hoys, Ed Bern
hard! in the potato -sack race
for 78 year olds and Claire
Wright in the 60-yard dash for
B IO year old girls
1 School B finished second with
37 points, led hy these winners:
Ann Snyder in the potato sack
haoe for 7 8 year olds, Clair
| Pemko in the ping pong race for
9 10 year olds, Ken Calicchio in
the potato sack race for 11 14
year olds, Napcy Rovettn In he
' potato sack race for 1114 year
olds, and Jim Heraui in the 75
i yard dash for junior counselors
i Other winners Included Joan
Laconti and Phyllis Perullo of
Bayonne, the latter taking both
the 75-yard dash and potato sack
face for junior counselors, and
Marty Woltman, Tony Totaro.
Mary' Bianchi and John Corlett
of Edison.
John Rrannan. Jack Pailv, Boh
Ruahnak and Richie O'Neil of
Bayonne won the featured 440-
yard relay for junior counselors
la M O.
Essex County CYO
Second Crack at St. Francis for Valley;
Junior Title Hinges on Aug. 17 Replay
NEWARK There’ll be no backing into either of the
Essex County CYO. baseball championships this year. The
races which have been so muddled the past several weeks
have now evolved to a point where it’s got to be—almost
—one of two teams in both the intermediate and junior
circuits. And the two top con-
tenders in each league still have
to play each other.
It’s not really that simple, of
course. All the contenders also
have a couple of weaker foes to
contend with and an inopportune
loss could snarl things again.
In the intermediate league, the
two principal combatants are St.
Lucy’s, Newark, seeking an un-
precedented third straight cham-
pionship, and St. Joseph’s Span-
ish, Newark, the 1957 junior win-
ner. In the junior chase, the is-
sue lies between Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange, and St. Francis
Xavier, Newark.
OUR LADY of the Valley got
two heartening boosts this week.
One was a CYO protest board’s
decision that its game with St.
Francis Xavier would have to be
replayed from the second inning
on. It was at that point in a
game won by St. Francis, 5-3,
that Our Lady of the Valley pro-
tested.
So the score -will be 2-1, St.
Francis’ favor, and Our Lady of
the Valley will be at bat with
two men on base when the game
is resumed at Branch Brook
Park Extension on Aug. 17.
Should Valley turn the tables,
and providing the Orange club
has gotten past St. Lucy’s in a
mid-week contest, then the race
will be over. If St. Francis wins,
that club faces two makeup
games. And if the hand-to-hand
survivor should lose elsewhere, it
would almost certainly mean a
four-way tie with St. Leo’s, Irv-
ington, and Sacred Heart, Vails-
burg, back in the act.
. .THE OTHER development
brightening the Valley outlook
was its most recent victory on
the field, an 11-0 no-hit victory
temporarily eliminating St. Leo’s.
Hero of the piece was Anthony
Candelmo, who fanned 13 and
had one of four extra-base hits
garnered by the Valleymen. Bob
Longo’s two doubles also were
factors in the victory.
In the intermediate league, St.
Lucy’s and St. Joseph’s are
scheduled to replay their tie
game on Aug. 24. If, and it’s a
big if, both win intervening
games, St. Joseph’s will be in
the position of having to win to
force a tie. St. Joseph’s has one
loss on its record while St.
Lucy’s is unbeaten.
The fly in'the ointment is un-
predictable Our Lady of Lourdes,
West Orange. Our Lady of
Lourdes plays St. Joseph’s on
Aug, 16 and ,St. Lucy’s the fol-
lowing day.
The fly in the ointment is un-
predictable Our Lady of Lourdes,
West Orange. • Our Lady of
Lourdes plays St. Joseph’s on
Aug. 16 and St. Lucy’s the fol-
lowing day.
MUCH MAY depend on which
game Frank McCarthy is desig-
nated to pitch. McCarthy notched
his fourth victory of the year
last week, knocking off St. An-
thony’s, Belleville, 4-0, with a
two-hitter. For McCarthy, who
fanned 11, it was his third two-
hitter. He also has had a one-
hitter. Doubles by Mike Deg-
nan, Tim Groves and Tom Burns
helped him against St. Anthony’s.
In another development last
week, St. Francis’ championship
hopes dipped a notch when it
suffered its second loss of the
year. Providing the upset was
Holy Cross, Harrison, a 5-2 win-
ner behind the three-hit pitching
of John Vogart. A four-run third
in which Joe Rogan’s doubts
chased in three runs was the
turning point.
In another game, Ed Szep of
St. Peter’s, Belleville, fashioned
a one-hitter and poked a tripls
himself as the Belleville nine
tripped its Newark namesake, 5*
1.
This week’s schedule:
INTBRMBDIATi HAGUE .
> Aug. 1J
At Wait Sldg Park, Newark
St. Ann’s, Newark, va. St. Lucy’a. New-
ark. A p.m.
At Rlverbank Park, Nawark
O. L. Lourdes, West Orange, va. St,
Joseph’s Spanish, Newark. 3 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 17
At Memorial Stadium, Newark
O. L. Lourdes. West Orange, vs. St,
Lucy’s, Newark, 1 p.m.
St. Charles, Newark, va. St. Joseph’s
Spanish. Newark, 3:30
JUNIOR LEAOUE
Sunday, Aug. 17
At Branch Brook Park
St. Lucy's, Newark, vs. Sacred Heart
Cathedral, Newark. 1 p.m.
O. L. Valley, Orange, vs. St. Frandgy
Newark, 3:30 (replay of part of pro-
tested game).
Harrison Holy Name
To Yankee Stadium
HARRISON The Holy Cross
Holy Name Society will sponsor
its first annual Father and Son
outing to Yankee Stadium on Aug.
21 to see the Yankees meet the
Chicago White Sox.
Rev. James J. Glancy, spiritual
moderator, announced that Msgr.
William A. Costelloe will be an
honored guest, along with the
other priests of the parish.
League
Standings
Essex County CYO
INTBRMSDIATB LEAGUE
W L
St. Lucy'n. Newark « o
St. Joseph's Spanish. Nawark 5 t
St. Francta, Newark a a
O. L. Lourdes, West Orange 4 3
St. Pater'!. Belleville 4 3
Holy Crou. Harrison 5 4
St. Anthony's. Bellevtlla 3 4
St. Peter’s. Newark a »
St. Ann's. Newark 1 a
St. Charles. Newark 0 7
Last Week's Results
O. L. Lourdes 4. St. Anthony's 0
Holy Cross S. St. Francis 3
St. Joseph's 9. St. Ann's 0 (forfeit)
St. Peter's (B> S. St. Peter's IN) 1
JUNIOR LEAGUE
s' W L
O. L. Valley. Orange (I t
St. Francis, Newark* .- s 1
Sacred Heart. Valleburg* ... 7 a
St. Leo's, Irvington 4 a
St. Mary's. Nutley 3 4
St. Thomas. Bloomfield 3 S
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Nwk.* 3 4
St, Lucy's. Newark 1 3
Blessed Sacrament. Newark 1 4
St. Rocco's. Newark . .* 1 g
Last Week's Results
O. L Valiev It, St Leo's n
•Credited with forfeit wine
Union County CYO
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
W L
•Assumption. Roselle Park R I)
St. Catherine'a, Hillside .. 33
St, Hedwlg's. Elizabeth 3 a
St. Joseph's, Roselle 3 a
St. Genevieve's. Elltabeth .. 33
81. Michael's. Elizabeth 1 4
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth .-0 «
•Clinched title
Lett Week’s Results
St. Hedwlg's R, St. Catherine's t
St. Michael's g. St. Adalbert's 0 (for-
feit)
Assumption », St Adalbert's 0 (for-
feit)
Passaic City CYO
JUNIOR LEAGUE
W L
St. Nicholes 9 0
Holy Trinity 4 j
Holy Rosary „.. 33
St Anthony's 4 4
Ml Carmel 3 $
St Nicholas I'kretnlan a »
St. Mary*k 3 •
St Stephen's 3 7
Lett Week't Retultt
St Nicholas 17. St Stephen s 4
Ml Carmel HI, St Nicholas HJk ) I
St. Nicholas ilJk.t 3. St. Anthony's 1
Holy Rotary 7. St. Mary's 6
Hudson County CYO
intermediate laaoue
W , L
St. Aeden'a s 0
Mt Carmel t, j
I All Saints a 3
St John's a 3
. Sacred Heart 1 a
I Our lAdy of Grace 0 a
Last Week's Retultt
St Aedan'a I. Si John's 0 1forfeit)
1 St Aedan e S. All Saints 0
Mt Carmel S. Sacred Hear! S
1 Sacred Heart 7, si John's 4
All Seinta 3. Our Lad> of Grere a
JUNIOR LB AO U a
W L
St. Aedane | n
1 It Pettl'a a I
| All Sainla 0 a
Last Week't Results
St. Aedane 7. St Paul't l
Boyonno City CYO
JUNIOR LEAGUE
W L
St Vincent's 1 0
Mt, Cermet | 0
at. Andrews a j
Bt. Henry's • 1
Lent Week s Results
Ml. Carmel 4. at Heszye a
Courtney Loses
Final (?) Race
ATHENS In what may
been the final race of his ca-
reer, Tom Courtney of Living-
ston was upset by Evangelos
Depastas of Greece in the 800
meters at an international track
meet here on Aug. 10.
Runningin the stadium where
the Olympic Games were re-
vived in 1896, Tom found the
up and downhill course too
much for his tired frame as he
clocked 1:52.1 to the winner’s
1:51. Earlier in the week, Court-
ney had run 1:47.0 in winning
his event in Budapest against
Hungarian rivals.
Courtney is expected to re-
ceive an invitation from Aus-
tralia- to come there next win-
ter for some races against the
new mile record holder, Herb
Elliott, but the former Fordham
star seems determined to hang
up his spikes for good on his
return to the U.S.A.
Hastics Win Again
At Phillipsburg
PHILLIPSBURG Carol and
Eileen Hastic of St. Anthony’s
parish, Passaic, continued their
reign among New Jersey junior
bowmen Aug. 10 and even got a
cousin into the act.
Carol won both the women’s
and intermediate girls classes in
a shoot sponsored by the Mus-
conetcong Bowmen here, while
Eileen took the junior girls’ title
and cousin Leon Greff won the
junior boys title.
Bishops Meet
Dons, DePaul
MADISON DePaul and Don
Bosco, newcomers to the North
Jersey Catholic football whirl,
will both be met on the gridiron
this Fall by Bayley-Ellard, which
has announced an eight-game
schedule.
The Bishops also have added
Franklin to their list of rivals,
replacing Mountain Lakes. Six of
the eight games will be with
Catholic rivals, including Phil*
lipsburg Parochial, St. Mary’s,
Immaculate and St. Luke’s.
Sept. 28. Philllpsbun Parochial; Oct.
S, DePaul, away: 19. St. Luke’s; 23,
Franklin, away; Nov. 2. Immaculate; 9,
St. Mary’s; 16, Don Boaco, away; 27,
Netcon*.
Pflug Entered
In Bike Meet
NEWARK Bill Pflug of the
St. Christopher Cycling Club,
Cranford, is among the favorites
for top honors in the senior men’s
division of the National Amateur
Cycling Association champion-
ships, Aug. ,16-17 at Weequahia
Park.
The former St. Peter’s Prep
football star, now about to enter
junior year at St. Peter’s College,
placed second in the New Jersey
championships a month ago to
qualify for this meet. He was
third at the nationals in Florida
two years ago.
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Drive YOU* New Ford
For Voor Vacation l
Ml IRVINOTON PORDI
BIGGEST
DISCOUNTS
All Modol, All Color,
•RAND NiW
1958
FORDS
F s4B
DOWN
NO PAYMINTI Til
NIXT OCTOIII
OR/VI YOU* NfW
PO*o HOMI TODAY!
• INSTANT CRfDIT
• COMPUTI RAIANCI
PINANCIDI
CASH REFUND
for YOUR TRADII
And, If You Owe Monov
« Your Pmral Car.
Wen Par off Uia Rat
iac« and RDCM) (he
Difference in CASH lo
VMn
10S2 Clinton Avo.
Irvington • IS 5-9500
1 Sleek free Carden »te»e
Perk«>ar—Ran Ml A Norm
HI tevfk
Open ■venlnei fe It PR.
•elwrder fe • PAA
NOW AT
MURPHY BROS.
sit rhi
DISPLAY
of
PLYMOUTH
STATION
WAGONS
2-DR. 6-PASS.
4-DR. 6-PASS.
4-DR. 9-PASS.
Cholto of Colon
and Iqulpmont
BIG SELECTION
OF TOP BUYS
in GUARANTIED
USED CARS
fc. j
MURPHY
MOTOR SALES
Ckry.l^-
-P*y»rt. D.0U.1
SOl-SU NO BROAD ST.
(LiiobolK S-S6OO
Cadillacs
from
BROGAN
CADIUAC-OIDS CO.
If you are still a stranger
to the practical wisdom of
owning a Cadillac, hesitate
no longer. We have an ex-
cellent selection of quality-
value late model Cadillacs
—all well cared for. with
low original mileage These
handsome Cadillac motor
cars offer greater luxury.,,
more miles of motoring
pleasure . . . more value in
every way. than many new
cars priced considerably
higher. We invite you to
spend sixty minutes behind
the wheel of the model of
your choice, and discover
for yourself the thrill . . .
the sheer Joy of Cadillac
ownership. If you can af-
ford any car—you can af
font a quality value used
Cadillac.
buy BROGAN, be sure
BROGAN
CAfMIIAC-OIDS CO.
Paterson • Ridgewood
Passaic • Clifton
usee CAB
NSAOOWABTBM
IMS III>Oi« Mb
-fensssa
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
W
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
«T 1»1»
W o
back
TO
SCHOOL
( ISSUE
AUG. 22
When You Shop . . .
REMEMBER TO SAY
"I SAW IT IN
THE ADVOCATE”
NEW '5B
FORD
6 Passenger Sedan
'1769
Full Prie«
• NO DOWN PAYMENT NECESSARY
• CASH BACK FOR YOUR TRADI
• SPECIAL FINANCING FOR
SERVICEMEN
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N. J.
Ml 3-8000
1 mile oast of Garden Slate Pkway.
Seton Hull University
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Physical Education
AS A CAREER FOR MEN
If
you or* planning to teach, if you are looking for a
University course of study to prepare you for successful
living, then you owe It to yourself to investigate what
Physical Education has to offer you.
The four year program at Seton Hall University prepares
you for the fields of physical education, health educa-
tion, recreation and coaching, leads to a Bachelor of
Science degree and satisfies state requirements for cer-
tification In elementary and secondary grades In public,
parochial and private schools.
If you are interested and wish further information
write toi
Victor J. DiFilippo, Director
Department of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
School of Education
Seton Hall University,
South Orange, N. J.
The Time of Your Life
Do You Feel Rejected?
By Rev. Gabriel W. Hafford
One of the terms used by sociologists when
they -try to cover youth problems today is “re-
jection”. Usually it gives me quite a laugh,
because it is a handy tag to tie onto any feel-
ing of insecurity that they cannot explain with
any other fancy term. They make it sound as
though the person in question
is on his way to Siberia. The
only rejection that I know
anything about is rejection by
God, and it is based on mortal
ain. Don’t worry about being
rejected by anyone but Ghd.
If you feel that He will reject
you, examine your conscience
well, be sorry for your sins,
and run’. . . don’t walk . . .
to the nearest confessor. Let’s
not confuse terms.
Great Gift
From time to time we overhear some rather
aalty language and from mod unexpected cor-
ners we even hear the Holy Name of Jesus be-
ing profaned. That is all wrong, and it needs
immediate attention. We must have the great-
est respect for the Holy Name and we must
come to realize that we can tolerate no care-
lessness in this department. Christ is the Son
of God and His name must be kept out of our
conversation. Speech is a gift and must be
used accordingly.
New Life
One of the greatest experiences in life for
a non-Catholic is to receive convert instruc-
tions. Unfortunately, too many Catholics can-
not imagine w'hat that means to a person whose
idea about the Church has been mostly nega-
tive. Do not have the least bit of hesitancy in
guggesting instructions to some of your friends.
Usually it is a most interesting experience
for the priest-instructor too. There is nothing
like it, and it always adds up to a lot of good
even though the non-Catholic does not find it
possible at the moment to become a Catholic.
Try It Soon
Some people just don’t enjoy eating out.
They are so accustomed to eating at home that
they have a feeling that it is true punishment
to eat in a good restaurant. Nothing could be
farther from the truth. Some of us need the
added touch of gracious living that comes from
eating out, surely the cook deserves a break
from time to time. America has some mighty
fine eating establishments.
Vigor
Radio seems to be showing more vigor each
month. Be sure to make full use of it. There
are some mighty fine programs being carried
by radio, so be sure to give the full treatment
to the sweep of your dial. Don’t be satisfied
with the programs you usually listen to. Experi-
ment, and you will be glad you did.
Good Reading
It is very necessary that we keep on read-
ing, and right now it is good practice to get
in shape for the Fall. While thinking of Provi-
dence yesterday I picked up John Hershey’s
“Hiroshima” for a quick look-through, and it
brought back many memories of what went
through my mind the first time I read it. Right
now, perhaps we ought to read such books so
we can the better put a bit of urgency in our
prayers for peace.
Decent Diskt and Suitable Songt
Thanks Baby Blackboard Blues (Victor)
Henri Rene; My Baby Just Cares for Me Tea
for Two Cha Cha (Decca) Tommy Dorsey; Just
Want to Be Wanted—Gettin’ Used to the Blues
(Victor) Melvin Endsley; Treasure of Your
Love A Little Bit Bluer (Columbia) Eileen
Rodgers; Jolly I,umber Jacks Polka Dancing
Doll Polka (Decca) Kenny Bass; Wave Bye By*
I Forgot More Than You’ll Ever Know
(Victor) Skeeter Davis; Up Until Now No
Regrets (Columbia) Johnnie Ray; Wailin’ With
the Blues Single ’N’ Seachin (Liberty) Terry
Miller.
High Fidelity Department
Como’s Golden Records (Victor) Perry Co-
mo; Big and Sweet With a Beat (Camden) Hugo
Winterhalter; The Best of the Ames (Victor)
The Ames Brothers; Jan Peerce In Las Vegas
(Victor) Jan Peerce; Music for the Weaker Sex
(Victor) Henri Rene.
Hudson Lead
To St. Aedan's
JERSEY CITY A no-hitter
by southpaw Johnny Murphy
highlighted a big week for St.
Aedarfs in the Hudson County
CYO Baseball Leagues as this
parish took over command of
both the junior and intermediate
circuits. \
Murphy spun his magic in a 6-0
victory over All Saints in the in-
termediate loop, moving St.
Aedan's record to 5-0 in that
circuit against 1-1 for second
place Mt. Carmel. Murphy also
had a triple * and single, while
Joe Walsh and Ed Brauman
clubbed two singles apiece.
The leaders also picked up a
forfeit win over St. John’s, which
bowed out of contention as It
dropped a 7-4 decision to Sacred
Heart. Mt. Carmel played only
one game during the week and
that was a 5-5 tie with Sacred
Heart.
In another tilt, Jim Rodell led
a late-inning rally as All Saints
defeated Our Lady of Grace, 3-2,
behind the pitching of Ken Kiesh-
nowski. The 0. L. G. hurler in
that one whs Bob Smith, who lost
despite striking out 14 batters.
The junior loop found St.
Aedan’s upsetting St. Paul’s, 7-1,
on Aug. 7 with a seven-run rally
in the first inning. That was the
first decision either way for St.
Aedan's this season, while St.
Paul’s now has a 2-1 mark. The
two leaders met on Aug. 14 and
have a third game on Aug. 19
and the results of these contests
will probably decide the title in
the three-team league.
~
The week’s schedule (all games
at Lincoln Park, starting at 6
p.m.):
INTIRMEDIATI LiAOUI
Monday, Auo. II
it. John's vs. Our Lady of Graco
Tuesday, Auo. It
All faints vs. Mt. Carmsl
Wednesday, Auo. 10
Sacred Heart va. St Aedan’s
Thursday, Auo. 11
it. John’s v» Mt. Carmel
JUNIOR LIAOUI
Monday, Auo. II
ft. Aedan's va. All Saints
Tuesday, Auo. If
it. Paul’s vs. St. Aedan’s
Wednesday, Auo. II
it. Aedan’s vs. All faints
Breakfasts Set
At Day Camps
MONTCLAIR—CYO day camp-
er* in Essex County will be able
to attend Mass at camp locations
on Aug. 15, Feaat of the Assump-
tion, camp directors have an-
nounced.
At both St. Philoroena's, Liv-
ingston, and St. Paul the Apostle,
Irvington, campers will attend the
9 am. Mass. A Communion
breakfast will follow Mass at both
locations.
Camp Masses will be said at 9
and 10 am. at Our Lady-of the
Lake, Verona. A communion
breakfast will also be held there
A special field day will be held
at St. Philomena'a on the 15th
Kevin McKusker, John Boland
and Tom Giardalas were double
winners at last week’s trick meet.
Top fashion show award went to
Michele Klein. The camp variety
show has been scheduled for Aug
18
Three champions were crowned
at Irvington with Mike August
and Anthony Del Sordi winning
senior and junior ping pong titles,
respectively, and Mary Clare Pet
it copping the jacks tournament
for girls. The camp variety show
| will be held Aug. 19.
Win Softball Title
PATERSON «<— St. John's won
the Paterson District Junior CYO
OirU Softball tula with a per
fact 140 record.
Knights Score Again,
Await VFW Contest
NEW YORK With a record of 10 victories in 11
starts this season, the Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights
of Newark come into the Veterans of Foreign Wars na-
tional drum and bugle corps contest on Aug. 20 a hot
favorite to unseat the Chicago “Cavaliers,” 1957 champions.
The Cavaliers won the title
a year ago in the midst of much
confusion at Miami, when St.
Vincent's of Bayonne had lodged
a protest that the Chicago team
should be penalized for being
undertime on the field. The pro-
test was ruled out by the VFW
national committee.
Blessed Sacrament has shown
itself to be the undisputed king
of the eastern corps this sea-
son, the latest demonstration be-
ing a solid victory ip the Souths
ern Dream Contest, Aug. 9 at
Baltimore. In this one, the
Knights scored 88.71 to 84.75 for
runner-up Holy Name of Garfield.
ONLY ONCE have the Knights
won the VFW national title, this
being in 1954 when they also took
the American Legion crown.
Blessed Sacrament didn’t enter
the competition in 1955 or 1956
and finished back of the Caval-
iers and St. -Vincent's a year
ago.
They will appear in the contest
under the sponsorship of Labor-
mens’ Post 9393 of Irvington.
Competition begins with inspec-
tion on Aug. 18 at the Central
Park Mall, followed by individual
contests of drummers, buglers,
drum quartets, bugle quartets,
etc. The parade up Bth Ave. is
on the 19th and the main com-
petition will take up the full day
on the 20th at Ebbets Field, start-*
ing at 9 a.m.
The musical routine used by
the Knights this year includes “I
Hear a Rhapsody,” ‘‘National
Emblem,” ‘‘Just One of Those
Things,” "America, I Love You,”
"In the Still of the Night,” “You,
You’re Driving Me Crazy,”
“Woodpecker Song,” “Mardi
Gras” and “Beyond the Sea.”
FOUNDED AS a parade corps
in 1946, the Knights moved into
the competitive field in 1952 and,
within two years, had scored the
big double in the VFW and Le-
gion contests. They also won the
Assumption Wins
Union CYO Title
ELIZABETH Without hav-
ing to lift a bat. Assumption, Ro-
selle Park, captured, the Union
County CYO Intermediate Base-
ball League title last week, fin-
ishing its season with a 6-0 rec-
ord.
St. Hedwig’s, Elizabeth, applied
the clincher for the Parkers on
Aug. 7 with an 8-1 defeat of St.
Catherine's, Hillside, at Brophy
Field, Elizabeth. Assumption
picked up its sixth win the next
night w'ith a forfeit over St. Adal-
bert’s, Elizabeth.
Two four-run rallies, one in the
first inning and the other in the'
fourth, wrapped up the victory
for St. Hedwig’s. Four walks pre-
ceded Stan Golda* triple in the
opening round, while Joe Brazai-
tis homered with one aboard in
the fourth. Credit for the victory
went to George Golda.
This was th* second loss for
St. Catherine’s and placed the
Hillside team in a deadlock with
St. Hedwig’s and St. Joseph's, Ro-
selle, for third place. This tie
will be at least partially resolved
Aug. 15 when St. Hedwig’s meets
st. Joseph’s while St. Catherine’s
plays St. Michael’s, Elizabeth.
Meanwhile, Assumption will
await the end of the season in
the Essex and Hudson intermedi-
ate loops before it plays again.
The first round of the archdio-
cesan playoffs is scheduled for
Aug. 24, but pairings have not
yet been announced.
The week’s schedule:
Friday, auo is.
■I. lUrtwt g'§ ri. St. JoMPh /at War*
tnanro Park, • pm
•t. I'alhcrtna'c va St. Mirhaal'a at
Conant Plaid. Hillatda. • p m
Vinnies Win
At Fair Lawn
FAIR LAWN St. Vincent’s
Cadets of Bayonne retired the
Paterson News Trophy as it
scored its third victory in the
eighth annual “Paragon of
Champions’’ drum and bugle
corps competition, sponsored by
the St. Anne’s Cadets at High
School Field here Aug. 9.
The Vinnies tallied 89.45 points
for a close decision over the Au-
dubon All-Girls Bon-Bons. In
third place were the Paterson
Cadets, followed by St. Cather-
ine’s of Siena, Our Lady of Lo-
retta, the Woodsiders, St. Nich-
olas of Egg Harbor and St.
Lucy's of Newark.
In addition to the major tri-
umph, the Vinnies also copped!
the color guard award presented j
by Mayor Richard Vander
Platt.
As hosts, St. Anne's did not
compete in the contest, but gave
an exhibition. The Fair Lawn
corps is tuning up for the de-
fense of their National Catholic
War Veterans championship later
this month at Washington.
Legion title in 1955 an 1956, the
VFW state title in 1954, 1956 and
this year, the Legion state title
in 1956, the Eastern States title
in 1954 and 1957 and the National
Dream Contest in 1955, 1956 and
1957.
Msgr. John J. Kiley was the
first moderator of the corps, fol-
lowed by the present moderator.
Rev. Robert F. Garner. Bill Hayes j
and Bob Thompson are the mu-
sical instructors, while Bob Paul
is the drum major, assisted by
Jim McConkey. Colpr guard cap-
tain is Alex Meyler.
Asa final warmup for the
VFW contest, Blessed Sacrament
will appear in the aecond annual
"Junior Champions on Parade,”
sponsored by the Bridgeport,
Conn., PALon Aug. 16 Holy
Name and St. Vincent’s will also
use this contest as a tuneup for
the national affair.
Donovan Hurls
No-Hit Game
BAYONNE Jimmy Donovan
of Mt. Carmel registered the first
no-hit, no-run game in the Bay-
onne CYO Junior Baseball League
this season on Aug. 7 and gave
his team added hope of edging
St. Vincent’s for the second half
title.
Pitching against a fellow Mar-
ist student, Charlie Moy of St.
Henry’s, Jimmy struck out 15 bat-
ters in the six-inning game to
score a 4 0 victory. Moy himself
gave up only six hits and had 11
strikeouts.
The win tied Mt. Carmel with
St. Vincent’s at 1-0 for the second
half lead, but both had games
scheduled this past week against
St. Andrew’s and St. Henry's, re-
spectively. Barring any upset in
these encounters, the two will
meet for the title on Aug. 19 at
Bayonne City Park Stadium.
St. Vincent's has already wrap
ped up the first half title, so
if it loses this one to the Moun-
ties, there will have to be a play
off. The game will no doubt be
settled on the pitching mounds,
as the Vinnics' Frank Sullivan
has won four games in a row, in-
cluding one from Mt. Carmel.
The week's schedule (all games
at Bayonne City Park Stadium,
6 p m ):
MONDAY, AUO IS
•t. Andrfw'i vs St. H*nry •
TUiSDAY, AUO It
Mt Cirmtl vs, St. Vincent's
ALL SET: The Golden Knights of Blessed Sacrament," Newark, winners of 10 of 11
contests during the 1958 drum and bugle corps season, go after the Veterans of
Foreign Wars national championship Aug. 20 at Ebbets Field, Brooklyn.
Bright Boston Pupils Are Guinea Pigs
For New Method of Math Teaching
CHESTNUT HILL, Mass (NC) While most children
head for the nearest swimming spot this summer, 48 young-
sters rush out to Boston College each morning for a re-
freshing dip into anew system of mathematics.
The youngsters, with the exception of one. have just
finished the eighth grade and
were selected for participation in
the Mathematics Institute on the
basis of general, rather than
mathematical ability.
They study numbers as written
in Chinese, Babylonian, Mayan,
Ancient Egyptian, and Greek.
Then they are invited to devise a
number system of their own.
Along with the Hindu-Arabic sys-
tem, which uses a base of 10,
they are taught to use the binary
system, using the base two, which
is the number theory behind mod-
ern electronic computes. Then the
quinary system is thrown in just
for practice.
It’s all part of (he theory of the
head of the Boston College math-
ematics department, Rev. Stan-
ley J. Bezuszka, S.J. He believes
it better to solve one problem in
10 different ways rather than to
work 10 problems in the same
way.
FOR TIIK PAST 2 1 2 years
he has been working with mathe-
matics teachers in devising anew
textbook in modern high school
mathematics. Published and re-
vised under the name of ' Sets,
Patterns, and Operations," the
text has already been used on a
controlled experimental basis in
some Massachusetts school and
will be tried in several more this
coming year.
Surprisingly enough, English
plays a large part in the study
of numbers.' For how can you
determine what operations are to
be performed unless you know
exactly what is meant - ’
To dramatize this, the children
analyze the Constitution of the
United States. Its language and
provisions determine what is, and
what is not lawful in our society.
When applied to mathematics, the
assumptions a pupil begins with,
the terms used and their mean-
ing, determine what operation*
can be performed in the mathe-
matical system.
WHILE THE CHILDREN think
their way through problems pro-
posed by Father Bezuszka, 88
mathematics teachers sit behind
them observing the proceedings.
Later, while the students work
practice problems under the di-
rection of assistants, in another
teachers evaluate the
lesson and discuss the teaching
methods required to get the con-
cepts across.
The teachers represent 75 dif-
ferent schools, hail from 13 states,
Washington, D C., Puerto Rico,
and Baghdad. Thirty teach in
public schools and 58 are tnem-
bers of religious orders, either
priests, Brothers, or nuns.
As part of the control of the
experiment, the children must
leave the textbooks at school.
This insures no cramming or help
1 from home. "The beauty of this
system,” says Father Bezuszka,
"is that you don't correct par-
ents homework. They couldn't
help the children because they
wouldn't know what we were talk-
ing about. For example, how
many parents are familiar with
the binary system, let alone the
theory of sets.”
SUPPORT our advertisers.
SSCA Opens at Fordham;
Marylawn Girls to CSMC
SOUTH ORANGE Though it is still vacation time,
for many of the most active students in the Catholic High
schools of North Jersey, the last half of August brings a
period of what might be termed “summertime extra-curric-
ular activity.’’
Typical is the schedule at Mary-
lawn of the Oranges, whose girls
will be traveling to Notre Dame,
Fordham and Stokes State Forest
between now and Labor Day for
a varied program', both religious
and civic.
Leading the vanguard will ho
student council president Maureen
McDonough and vice-president
Patricia Toto, who will take part
in both the Sodality-sponsored
Summer School of Catholic Ac-
tion at Fordham, Aug. 18-24, and
the New Jersey State Student
Council Workshop at Stokes For-
est, Aug. 26-29.
The trip to Notre Dame is for
the biennial convention of the
Catholic Students Mission Cru-
sade, Aug. 20-24. Sister Elizabeth
Jose will be in charge of the
group which will include Patricia
Alexander, Noreen Hollcran, Dor-
othy Aiers, Edwina Jowarski, Ann
Marie Ward and Kathy Kirchner.
These girls will put on a study
demonstration before a panel dis-
cussion group, the topic being
aajofsj )uas.ud os|v „ »uit|,),,
Dame, and for the same purpose,
will be studentj from St. Eliza-
beth's Academy, Convent.
In charge of the group attend-
ing the SSC’A at Fordham will be
Sisters Margaret Amelia and Mi
chael Eueharia In addition to
Miss McDonough and Miss Toto,
this contingent will include Mary
Dior, Gail Stivale, Jean Sangan,
Elizabeth Garrigan, Judith Alex-
ander and Florence Restivo
Registration for the SSCA will
be at the Hotel McAlpin, on Aug
17.
Teens Train to Serve the Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) The deep quiet
of i Sunday morning in Vatican City waa shat-
tered by the found of Wreaking glass, but no-
body wu surprised It was the Papal teenage
army playing soccer.
Ten years ago the sound of breaking glass
and shouting boys caused some of the older
residents of the tiny Papal state to wonder
where it would all end Today Vatican resi-
dents watch with pride as row after row of the
cadet corps of the Pontifical Palatine Guard of
Honor pass in review
The" Palatine Guard itself is made up of
about 500 Italian and Vatican citizens who
serve Pope Pius XII voluntarily, protecting
him and adding color and dignity to his public
appearances.
THE JUNIOR edition of the Guard num-
bers 90 boys from 12 to 16 years old. Lake the
guard itself, the cadet membership is drawn
from many social levels They are the sons of
workers, professional men and white collar
employes.
Most of them have the ambition of grad-
uating to the guard itself when they are old
enough. So far 77 cadets have donned the
gold and black uniform of the honor guard
Although the cadet corps is (Wily 10 years
old, youngsters have served in Papal guards
before As far back as 1852, young boys, the
sons of soldiers of the Papal SUtes, could en-
roll in the Papal army They wore the uniform
of their father's regiment, drew rations like
their fathers and were given soldier's pay.
IN RETT IN they did no military service
but had to learn to read and write and to do
aimpU arithmetic as well as Warn thqtr
catechism. The regulations that were drawn up
to govern these little soldiers of 100 years ago
are the same ones which govern today's cadet
corps
Every Sunday morning the cadets assem
ble in the Courtyard of the Triangle near the
Palatine Guard headquarters They drill, learn
military and courtly etiquette and study their
catechism Two chaplains work closely with
the boys and a year rotind program of religious
activities accompanies their military training.
Not all that the cadets do is centered on
military or religious matters. Palatine officers
or the chaplains take them on excursions,
picnics and swimming parties And a real sense
of belonging to the guard and identification
with the traditions of the Vatican is en-
couraged among the boys
THEY H V\ E their own flag, their own
marching song and their own uniforms. The
coat is rough black wool with a chest panel of
red. red collar and cuffs and gold buttons The
fsants are blue with a red stripe, similar to the
stripe of the adult guards An overseas rap of
blue with a red tassel completes the\pmform
Whenever the cadets attend a general
audience the Pope acknowledges their loud
cheers of "Viva il Papa" with smile* sod waves
of his hand, calling them "good boys’* and
giving them his biesaing
The bond betweep the cadets and the
Popes is perhaps-best expressed in the corps'
prayer which reads
"Oh help us. who have the privilege of
serving the Vicar of Chnat. to always be
strong in our i'aith and to honor this heaven
ly gift by the purity of our life and to cherub
It wtth ardent devotion.*
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Barney's Furniture Discount
Warehouse Sells 8 Complete
FURNITURE HOUSEHOLDS
at Liquidation Prices.
• Trade-Ins * Cancellations
•
Storage Releases * Returns
Just pay off the Balance, weekly or monthly.
For Example
Outfit No. 7654
8 Rooms in excellentcondition; not the latest styles but
good living Room, Bedroom, and Kitchen with Cabinets
$l5O.
pay it off $1.50 weekly
Outfit No. 3277
3Vi Rooms, Convertible Sofa with 2 Matching Chairs,
Tables, Lamps and 9'xl2' RUG; Complete Bedroom
Suite, 5 Pc. Wrought Iron Dinette and BIG renewed
Refrigerator
$268.75
pay it off $2.50 weekly
Outfit No. 9346 /
• 3 Rooms PLUS Curved Sectional Living Room with all
accessories and Wall to Wall Broadloom too; Danish
Modern Bedroom Suite; 7 Pc. KING Size Chrome Dinette
Big Screen renewed TV Set too.
$382.65
pay it off $3.50 weekly
Each room described may be purchased separately.
Drive In—Park on our Premises
BARNEY'S
SUPERMART DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
67 River Street, Paterson, N. J.
Open Thurs. & Fri. Nights to 9
NeverOpen on Sundays
also on sale now at
BARNEY'S SUPERMART WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark
Open Mon., Weds. & Fri. Nights to 9
BUDGET HEADQUARTERS
iaOODyYEAR
TIRES
EASY
TERMS
DELUXE NYLON
17
HUS TAX AND IKAMAUI TIM
r. a. McDonough & co.
MIUBURN NEWARK
Nl».\
VONTCIAtR
• MAKE MONEY •
jaeiy—show Catholic motion picture
program*. Our plan guarantooa raaultc.
An Ideal way of railing fundi and doing
an apottollc workl Lot'i not only com-
plain about the bad fllmi— lot'i halo put
on tho pood oncii Write or call today
tor detalli. Keep thn ad
CATHOLIC FILM LIIRAIY lIRVICI
la non profit organliaflon)
JOC North fth (tract
HUmboldt Hill Newark, N. J.
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTABLISHED 191*
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
OR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
All Typ. Building*
M3 NEW POINT ROAD
It 3-1700 ELIZABETH, N. I
Benedictine Missionaries
0 ::';r.v
k
,™
Young m*n who f**l calltd to th* monaitic and miuionary Id* m
pri*it» ond Brothtri of th* Ord*r of St. B*n*dict may apply. Mali* up
<our>*i for thoi* locking Latin
FATHER RECTOR St. Paul's Abbey Newton, N. J.
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boys tpecial opportunities
to study for the Prie*thood. Lack of fund* no ob*tade.
For further Information, write to
FATHER STEPHEN, T O R.
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 11, Penna.
i u t,ii nri i tin ulltn t u isuii 11 u cri tin i intmtiuiuui m u rtcti uiuinmuHi*
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a prie»t or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order, lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
stmutmisift ll ttn ll n ll tn111111m1111n11ni mnniniiiuiimtuimm iu>||
IMPI
UMHnjyl
INVESTORS
SAVINGS
A Sound Contervatiw Saving) Imtitution
Current Dividend ■
3Vt% -1
Incorporated 1926
MAIN OFFICE
*4 Main h. Mdlburn, N. J.
BRICK CHURCH OFFICE UNION OFPICt^
>• w.. n ,n g -„„ W. mm Stuyvuant AwC
1,11 N 1 Uimow. H. 4
Reviewing the New Books
These reviews are compiled from "Best Sellers," published by the University of Scranton,
Scranton, Pa,' / * ,
THE PAPACY. By Paolo Brezzi.
Newman. $3.50. (Suitable for gen-
eral reading.)
Brezzi’a authoritative, though
eminently readable study of the
origin and evolution of the Papa-
cy, translated by Henry Yan-
none, is a good volume to add to
the reference or history shelves.
The approach is historical and
critical and avoids becoming
merely a running series of biog-
raphies of the successive Popes.
However, an appendix prepared
by the translator lists the Popes
and appropriate and very brief
data for each one. A bibliography
and an index make this volume
the more valuable. ’
ONCE TO SINAI. By H. M. F.
Prescott. Macmillan. $5. (Suita-
ble for generarreading.)
From the time of the Egyptian
Sinuhe to the present, travelers
have felt the compulsion to write
accounts of their adventures. One
of the more colorful accounts of
15th century travels is that given
us by Friar Felix Fabri in his
famed “Evagatorium,” a descrip-
tive narrative of his pilgrimage
from Ulm to Palestine, Sinai, and
Egypt.
Selections from the Friar’s book
appeared in 1940 under the title
“Friar Felix at Large.” In the
present volume Miss Prescott fol-
—afi&—^.
lows Friar Felix from Jerusalem
to Mt. Sinai, Cairo, Alexandria,
Venice, and back to Ulm.
This book is not simply a trans-
lation or condensation of Friar
Felix’s diary. Miss Prescott has
utilized not only the Friar’s writ-
ings, but also the accounts of his
fellow pilgrims, as well as nu-
merous other source works —as
her notes and bibliography attest.
Her scholarship is evident
throughout the book. No one can
doubt that she has used her
sources well.
However, since the work is not
primarily intended for Near East
experts, or students of 15th cen-
tury travel literature, one is
tempted to ask: why the multi-
plication of explanatory commen-
tary and technical footnotes?
Many of her explanations inter-
rupt the flow of the narrative to
the discomfort of the reader.
When Felix or his companions
are allowed to speak for them-
selves, we are intrigued by the
customs, adventures, hardships,
amusing incidents, etc., experi-
enced by the pilgrims.
The above is not meant to be
a deterrent to reading the book.
It is well constructed ahd will
open anew world to the interest-
ed reader. The modern tourist
may find that 20th-century condi-
tions of travel are not so different
from those of the 15th century as
he had imagined. Anyone who has
traveled the same route as Friar
Felix will want to compare his
own experiences with those of the
Friar’s party.
The book is enhanced by il-
lustrations and some excellent
maps which enable «the reader
to follow the pilgrims on their
way.
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of new
Catholic boohs was compiled
by the Catholic University of
America library, Washington,
Introduction to Chrlttlon Doctrine, byGiacomo O. Alberlone. Treiti prob*
* nd <Dau«hter*
#1 piperT 1 ' B °" ton 30 - «■*> etaS.
United In Olvlnat The Mese la a Olft,
.Archblahop Richard J. Cuihtnx A
Lent* l9M r *in° i?.U“ * lVen durl n*Lent. 1953, (Daughters of St. Paul.
t.30. $2 cloth; $1 papor.) ——Th
tho Ltaht
C
«#
C
»
Ure V nd ** lv,tlon
hi?»ke!°u!i of
.
R#c * nt Pronouncamant*
S?ewm.n by Jo “ ph C ‘ Fentoß -
Th » , Fo " f •» Truth, by Nelaon W. Lo-»ai. Answers often discussed ques-
-2°„
rell ' lon - ®au«hter» of St.
«.
P i> 30 - M doth: S3 paper.)* ,
in
P
i
U
»i
D * A complete Ml«ulIn Latin and EncUah with the lateit
and the new Holy Week Ut-
m'm s «- Paul- Bo.ton30. $8 to S2O according to binding.)
Penanceas a
Source ofPeace
PADUA, Italy (NC) A cen-
ter to stress the nature of the
Sacrament of Penance as a source
of peace has been built at the
Capuchin monastery of the Holy
Cross here.
Inspiration for the center came
from the life and zeal of Father
Leopoldo da Castelnovo for hear-
ing confessions. He T spent 40
years at the monastery, hearing
confessions 15 hours a day.
Father Leopoldo difcd 16 years
ago. But his fame both in Padua
and in other parts of the world
draws a constant stream of visi-
tors and letters to the monastery.
The Capuchin monk preached
Insistently that penance is not a
matter of dppression or humilia-
tion, but that it is a source of
peace and serenity for man.
New Prelature Nullius
ROME (NC) Pope Pius XII
has established the Prelature Nul-
lius of Ayaviri, Peru, and named
Rev. Lucien Metzinger as Prel-
ate Nullius.
Central Catholic Union Urges
Rich Nations to Share Wealth
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.—Rich
nation* should share surpluses
with undeveloped countries 1 but
should be mindful not to place
their own welfare in jeopardy,
the Central Catholic Union of
America resolved here.
The 103-year-old social action
organization held its annual con-
vention in conjunction with the
National Catholic Women’s Union.
More than 68,000 members from
16 states attended the concur-
rent meetings.
THE CENTRAL Union called
for free access by all nations to
a “fair share of natural resources
as required for their present
needs and for their equitable and
reasonable development.” This
should be done, the organization
said, “without ulterior economic
or political Motivation.”
In addition, the group urged
adoption of a code of interna-
tional social justice as an aid
to world peace and called on
all free nations to maintain a
“sufficiently powerful collec-
tive military, political and eco-
nomic defense” to deter com-
munists from aggression likely
to lead to war.
Delegates approved other state-
ments which cautioned against the
centralisation of education under
the “increasingly monolithic
structure of the tax-supported
state schools;” and opposed eco-
nomic or military aid to nations
behind iron and bamboo curtains.
They also voiced their loyalty
to the Pope, asked for a home-
church-school fight against juve-
nile delinquency, opposed govern-
ment invitations to leaders of
“godless states,” and encouraged
families to resist the inroads of
materialism.
AT THEIR meetings, the wom-
en called for a thorough study
of the “censorship question” to
promote decency in the communi-
cation arts.
At the same time, the conven-
tion commended the “splendid
service” of the Legion of Decency
and the National Office for De-
cent Literatifbe.
“Their work,** the women
said, “is the exercise of a con-
stitutionally guaranteed right of
freedom of expression in the
category of critism and consu-
mer protest, but not censor-
ship.”
The women also saw public
schools hampered by political in-
terference and a lack of moral
training. They cited as educa-
tional deficiencies the lack of
solid, comprehensive programs in
the upper grades and high
schools, a lack of discipline, and
the right immature students have
of selecting their own school sub-
jects.
THE WOJWEN were told by
Msgr. Martin Hellriegel of St.
Louis to live the liturgical year
with the Church to keep Christian
homes from tdbning into '"spirit-
ual shacks where people come to-
gether to eat and drink.”
He suggested the family Ad-
vent wreath and Christmas crib,
a sanctified Christmas eve, holy
water fronts, proper observance
of thd “40-day retreat” of Lent,
and prayers before meals led
by the father.
Chosen to head the Catholic
Central Union for a fourth year
was Frank C. Gittinger of San
Antonio, Tex.
Benedictine Academy
Plans Two Meetings
LISLE, 111.—Four lections of
the American Benedictine Acad-
emy will hold meetings between
Aug. 18 and 28. The group is
comprised of representatives of
approximately 70 Benedictine
abbeys and convents in the
United States.
The Sacred Studies and Social
Sciences sections will meet at St.
Procopius College here Aug. 18-
21.
The Fine Arts and Library
Science sections \frill meet at St.
Vincent’s College, Latrobe, Pa.,
Aug. 25-28.
Intention for August
The Holy Father’s f general
intention for August is:
Abhorrence of communism.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That true Christian life flour-
ish in Nigeria.
New BooksEvaluated
Tbit classification it prepared by Best Sellars, Univarsity of
Scranton. Classification-. 1. General reading; 11. Adults only bo-
causa of (a) advanced content and style-, (b) immoral language
or incidents; 111. Permissible for discriminating adults; IV. Not
recommended to any class of reader.
The Summir Lover* (IV), by HolU*
AJpert
Th# Quick Y#.r« (in.), by Je.n Aria*
TjL* *«•- (D. by Hamon
w. Ha id win
”*• * nd of «*• "MS, (Üb), by John
B4rtn
Thom, for Ballot (Üb), by Vicki Baum
Thl* It tb* Challtnoo (Ua>, by WlUlam
Benton
T s*.
J
P#r,u * u *** (D, by Ann
Bride*
Ts*l Tttor Sniff* fh* Rot* (D. by
Helen O. CarUale
Th. Democratic Vlit* (na), by Rich-
ard Chaae
Ho Bntry (D. by Mannlnc Colo*
■•it Detective ItorlM of the Year
(D. edited by David C. Cook*
Dlthonor Ament Thieve* ID. by Span-
cer Dean
Queen Mid.. (D. by Joaeph F. Dtn-
neen
Men In Modern Fiction (lit)..by Ed-
mund Fuller
Deuehter •« Ive dja). by Noel B. Oer-
aon
The Third Batsxy Reeder (Üb). edited
by H. L. Oold
Only In America Ola), by Harry Gold-
en
The Byalander (HD. by Albert Guer-
ard
Untimely Death (D. by Cyril Hare
The Brldea ef telemen <D. by Geof-
frey Houaehold
ttraneera When We Meet (IV). by
Evan Hunter
Button* In the Back (D. by EUtabeth
Klrtland
The Habit of Levin* (HD. by Doria
Lessing
Chex Pavan (Ha), by Richard Llewel-
lyn
Borneo People (Ha), by Malcolm Mac-
Donald
The Cultured Man (IV), by Aahley
Montagu
Dangerous World* end Other Iterlee
(Üb), by Joan O'Donovan .
At Lady Molly* dial, by* Anthony
Powell
Once to Sinai (D. by H. F. M. Preacott
Ordeal (lib), by John Preacott
The Kina Muat Ole (Hb), by Mary
Renault
The Wheel ef Barth (IV). by Helga
Sandburg
In Cate of I mergence HID. by
George* Stmenon
My ttranaeat Cate (D. edited by Kurt
Singer f
The Celer of Murder (Ha), by Julian
Symona
ttranaer* en Berth (HD. by Henri
Troyat
The Lincoln Hunter* (Ha), by Wllaon
Tucker
The Dlteppeerlna Cerate (D. by Jamea
Warren
Selected Btaeya (Ua). by Robert Penn
Warren
Cecktell Time (Ha), by P, O. Wode-
houee
Movie Reviews
By William H. Mooring
The White Wilderness
Outstanding (Family)
One of the best of Disney’s true
life adventure series, with birds
and beasts of the Arctic, filmed
in exquisite Technicolor, against
majestic backgrounds of ice and
snow. Polar bear cubs at play
contrast in mood the greedy,
wolverine. The panic of
Scurrying lemmings; the casual
herding of the musk ox; the
graceful gyrations of ring seals
and belugaf whales; the preda-
tory jaeger bird; wolves hunting
the caribou; the slinking ermine,
eccentric walrus and many other
animals and birds ih their natu-
ral habitat make a fascinating
story of family raising in spite of
life and death struggle for food
and survival. ,
Highly entertaining.
The Naked and the
Dead
Good (Adnlts, Adolescents)
Norman Mailer’s foul-mouthed,
politically-loaded novel about the
U.S. Army in World War II, has
been dry cleaned by RKO-Radio.
Those who look for a strictly lit-
eral translation of the book may
be in for disappointment, although
the main characters, sadistic Ser-
geant Croft (Aldo Ray), conform-
ist General Cummings (Raymond
Massey) and his non-conformist,
ex-playboy aide (Cliff Robertson),
run fairly true to Mailer’s char-
acter lines,
Scenes of Gls penetrating Jap-
anese lines to create confusion
are grimly realistic. You’ll hold
your breath as the boys crawl
around a precipitous mountain
ledge. Some of Mailer’s barbs
against religion are softened and
stronger moral balance is given
the film as a whole, but it still is
no show for the very young or
squeamish.
Twilight for the Gods
God (Adults)
Ernest Gann’s novel gives Rock
Hudson fair opportunity as the
young captain-owner of a' bat-
tered, leaky, old two-master, who
risks taking aboard a motley
group of vagrant passengers, in-
cluding a lovely looking girl of
dubious profession (Cyd Cha-
risse).
The very adventurous Pacific
voyage gives rise to everything
from mutiny to sweet romance,
the latter somehow
t
enduring the
climactic disaster and destruction
of the un-seaworthy ship.
The narrative is contrived and
the moral tone is not very high.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
ISetc Plays
Auntie Maine Offensive hu-
mor ind a flippant attitude to-
ward sin mar this humorous saga
of an eccentric lady of the jazz
age.
Jamaica Calypso a-plenty,
with occasional scant costumes
and a few risque lines.
Twelfth Night Free Shakes-
peare in Central Park, offering
good boisterous clowning.
The Visit Well acted, dis-
turbing drama upholding the
cynic’s creed that men today will
readily sell out their neighbor for
even slight material gain.
Bald Senrene, etc. Two cynical
ahort comedlea by lon Eeco with odd.
non-reUonel dialogue and come quite
auggeatlve eplaodea.
The Bells Are Rinsing - Breezy musi-
cal about an Impulsive answer-service
girl who can't help mothering her cU-
•nu. One chorus number rather skimp-
ily costumed.
Bey Friend Rollicking revival of
delightful famUy-style show amiably
•atlrlzlng the musical comedies of the
'3o*.
Children of Darkness Seamy melo-
drama of knavish double-dealing within
the walla of 18th century England's New-
gate prison. Well plotted but unedify-
ing story of UUclt love.
Comic Strip—Heedless profanity mars
thU funny farce about a LaGuardia era
crime scare launched by a little boy'a
Innocent prank.
The Crucible Powerful drama of
the Salen* witchcraft trials. As tract
against Intolerance, seems somewhat
over anxious to suggest modern par
all* la.
The Dark at the Top ef the Stairs—
Poignant drama of an Irascible married
pair Painfully groping toward mutual
understanding. Includes some quite
candid discussion of marital Intimacies.
Leek Back In Anaer A vivid start-
ling BriUsh play about a young mar-
ried pair bitterly at odds amid the
pressures ef post-war living. Includes
some objectionable lines, and frown*
but lightly upon extra-marital love.
Look Homeward. Ansel Strong,
compassionate drama of a sensitive
youth's progress toward maturity. Re-
counts an unhappy Illicit love affair
with neither moral condemnation nor
approval.
The Musis Men—Fresh, exhilarating
new musical romance of 1812 lowa set
to a snappy Souza march beat. Fine
for the family.
My Pair Lady Brilliant melodic
adaptation of Shaw's comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud professor of speech. Some low.
broad humor tn scenes featuring her
raffish father.
The Playboy ef the Western World
A rousing revival by the Irish Players
of Synge’s wild comedy of the shy
country lad boosted to popularity when
reputed a parricide.
Romanoff and Jullot Light, whim-
sical East-West romance set In a myth-
ical kingdom. Specializes In satiric digs
at typical Russian and American foibles.
Bay Oarllns Uneven, moderately
amusing comedy about the problem* of
adopting a home-spun novel to a lavish
Broadway musical. Some farce, some
satire, some dull spots and a few good
songs.
Sunrise at Cempobelle Strong, mov-
ing drama about F.D.R.'a courage In
overcoming the crippling handicap of
polio.
Two for the Seesaw Clever, two-
character comedy condoning Illicit love
and rejying heavily for humor upon
suggestive Unas and situations.
*lde Btory Stock modern
Romeo and Juliet" musical, set amid
Manhattan teen-gang warfare. Accepts
unorthodox "private" marriage and In
eludes much raw language.
Whe Was That Lady I Bew You Wltht
—farce with Peter Lind Hayes
faking an F.8.1. mission to impress
Jealous wife Mary Healy. Act 1 goes
in tor some racy marital quips.
Television Film Ratings
Tbt Ugson of Decency rated these film, wberepared for television use. Generally, bo utter lb,
m tom,, due to tuts mud, üben lb, films wer, pm they were first releesed. Tb,r, may b, chan,,,
Legion of Decency ratings may be accepted as correct moral evaluations of these television films. ,
SATURDAY# AUO. U. IMS
10 a m (3) Gay Cavalier (Femily); FUhtlng Stallion
(Family)
10:30 a m. (1> So Young So Bad lAdulta. Adolaacanta)
Noon 113) China 1* Util* Dev (la (Adult*. AdoleaconU)
1:30 pni (13) Sjartaa Family Hoblnaon (Family)
I p m. (») Fun on a Waakand (Ohlactlonabla)
ISO p.m. (T) Good Luck Mr. Yataa (Family)
0 pm. (3) Lot U* Ll*o (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
0 p.m. U3) Tornado (Adult*. Adolaacanta)
1030 pm. (T> Mining Juror (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
10 30 pm. <l3> Utah Lonaaoma (Family)
II pm. (S> Our Town (Family)
IMS pm. (1) Panama llattl# (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
I*4o a m. (I) Adventure* of Hoblnaon Cruaoa (Family)
SUNDAY. AUO 13. I»SS
Noon (D Jack*** Mall (Family >f
1 pn. 11l Andy Hardy Moot* Debutant* (Family)
S pm. (Tl Woman In Dtatraaa (Family)
S p m (13) Mui* Own Executioner (ObJactlonabla)
I 30 p m. (S> Immortal Barcaant (Objectionable'
3. 10 p m (31 She Married Bar Boaa (Adulta. Adolaaeanta)
4pm >a> New* la Mad* at Nldht (Adulta. Adalaacanta)
4 pm. (4) Playmate* (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
3pm 113) Interrupted Journey (Adult*. Adotaacwnta)
130. 10 pm. (0) Ukaly Story (Adult*. Adolaaraata)
10 pm. (13) Myatary o* Mr. Wond (Family*
■ 1 pm (13> Walk Id the Sun (Family)
la ao am (4> Muatc la Manhattan (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
II « am (D Thin Man Qoaa Ham* (Adult*. Adolaacanta)
MONDAY. AUO. 10. IOSO
Han. 130 pm <3> Man Are Such Foala (Adulta. Ada-
toft nil)
10 a m (1> Second Face (Objectionable'
ISO pm (13) Merrily W* Uva (Family)
)la (*' Cundamnad Woman (Adulta. AdnlaOroata)
330 p m (SI Stairway la Heaven (Adulta. Adalaacanta)
T 30. 10 p m. tS> Five Cam* Back (Adulta. Adaleacwota)
140. 0 13. 1001 Oka. (U> Lave b New* (Family)
0 pm (31 Blanch* Fury (Ohtactlauahta)
11 pa (3) S* Dark Ibe Niabt (Adulta. Adalmanta)
11 Pd (1) Watrd Woman (Adulta. Ad*!■**«■!*)
1143 Pm. (S) Narn^pwatlaa^ObJaattaaabb)
IS am. lIS pm Su*Ladkm Cauradaauo (Adulta. Ada-
> b manta)
*3® p *™ - (, 3) Thar* Goa* My Heart (Family)
522 WHS. (I) Night Unto Nlaht (Adult*. Adolaacent*)
I:3°. 10 p.m. (0) rive Came Back (Adu)U, Adolaacanta)
Ppm. (3) Return of Mont* Crt»to (Adult*. Adolaacanta)
11 p.m. (3) On* Touch of Vanu* (Objectlonabla)
«••». ID Weird Woman (Adult*. AdolaacenlaJ
11:18 p.m. (D A Meaaaae to Garcia (Family)
I wm. (» Lucky Las* (Adult*. Adoleacenta)
1:30 p.m. (13) Caaa Manana (ObJactlonabla)
WSDNISDAY. AUO. 10. IMS
10 a.m. (T) Second Face (ObJactlonabla)
522 p .™ ® Homacomln* (AdulU, Adolaacanta)
J; 3®* 10 c *m» ■•'■l (Adulta. Adoleacanu)
p “• * ~ or “urder (Adult*. Adolaacanta)
II FD. (1) Weird Woman (Adulta. Adolaacanta)lIdS p.m. (I) Flytnn Ttanr* (Family)
1:14 a m. (1) Top Banana (Bhjbctlonable)
THURSDAY, AUO). 11. IMS
10 am . 1 30 p m (3) Fabuloua Doreaya (Family)
1? a m (1) Second Face (Objectionable)
I’M) p.m. (T> Woman in DUtreaa (Family)
130 P.m. (o'Stoel trap (AdulU. Adolaacanta) j
I 30 pm. (13) 1 Mat My lav* (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
3 pm. (4) That** Right, You’re Wrong (Family)330 p.m. (1) Deep Water* (Family)
1.30 pm. 10 pm. (0) Flv* Cam* Back (Adult*. Adole#
coat*) i
it
***• **•"»*• 'ObJactlonabla)11 IS p.m. (I) Overbad Pacific (AdulU. Adolaacanta)11*1 a m. (k) (onftdanual Aganl (Objactlonabb)
FRIDAY. AUO IS, ISIS
l * *■"\ | M Pm. (3) Goldaa Arrow (Adulta. Adolet-
-10 a m (1) Second Fac* (OblecuonaMa)
*4« Pk*. 04) Betrayed (Adulta. Adolaacanta)
3 pm. **> Crayon Croaaroada (Family)
522 ff*- *** U Y «* r* 'AdulU. Adolaacanta)
125 (Adult*. Adolaacent*''■** ,IY *.P-«. (U> Nancy Steele U u*f.|
(AdulU. Adolaacanta)
l! ,1“' 25** <*«““•• Adolaaeanta)ILIS Pm <D Rad Shoo* (Objectionable)
1 33 am. (X> Uoldau Mlatr**a (ObioeUonabU)
MOVIES Mstional Legion, «« D*»ncv with coopers-
national clmo'll?*Alumnso!'
Entertainment retina by Mfttllem Mobrinc. Advocate movie
-••O utMtMHm ‘"Excellent ”*Oood 'Pair iWtikv fc ."‘S /• ' "
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Buchanan Rides Alone; Trial at the Vatican
All at Sea •
Ambush at Cimarron
Paaa
Apache Territory
Around Use World la
V E**h»y Dora
Attack of the Puppet
People
Badman’a County
Bid Beat ••
Bridge on River Rural
Campbell's Kingdom
Chase a Crooked
Shadow • -
Cinerama South Sea*
Adventure
Cole Younger. Q un-
fighter •
Country Music Holiday
Cowboy ••
Crash Landing *
Damn Citizen ••
Dangerous Exile
Deep Six •
Diamond Safari
Enemy Below •••
Escapade In Japan
Escape from Red Rock
Flaming Frontier
Fort Massacre
From Hell to Texas ••
Ghost of China Sea
Gideon of Scotland Yard
Gift of Love **
Girl Most Likely •
Golden Age of Comedy
Handle With Care ••
Hell's Five Hours
High Flight
Hell Ship Mutiny *
Hong Kong Affair
How to Murder a Rich
• Uncle ••
I Accuse
International
It’s Great to Be Young
James Dean Story
Joe Dakota
Last of the Fast Guns
Let's Rock
Man from God's
*"
Country
Manhunt Jungle
Marcelllno
Mark of the Hawk
Matchmaker
Merry Andrew ••
Missouri Travelers ••
Mustang
No Time for Ser-
geants ••
Old Man and the Sea
Octet
Old YeUer
One That Got Away ••
Paradise Lagoon
Paris Holiday
Plunder Road m
Proud Rebel ••
Pursuit of Graf Spee ••
QuantrlU's Raiders
Raiders of Old
CaUfornla
Rawhide TraU
Return to Warbow
Rising of the Moon ••
Rockabilly Baby
Rock-a-bya Baby
Rooney*-*
Run Silent. Run Deep
**
Sabu and the Magic Ring
St. Louis Blues
**
Seven Hills of Rome •••
Sheepman **
Sierra Baron
Sing Boy Sing ••
Smiley Gets a Gun
Snowflre
Space Children
Story of Mankind
•
Story of Vickie
Street of Darkness
Summer Love
Tale of Two Cities
Tank Force
Tarxan’s Fight for Life
Ten Command-
menU
This Is Russia
Three Brave Men •
Thundering JeU
Thunder Over Tangier
Time Lock
Toughest Guy In
Tombstone
Underwater Warrior**
Up In Smoke
White Huntress
White Wilderness
Wild Heritage
Windjammer
Wolf Dog
World Was Kls Jury *
Young Land
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
NEW MOVIES: Reluctant Debutante; Teenage Caveman
Astounding She Monster
AttiU •
Awakening
Bitter Victory
Blob
Blonde Blackmailer
Blood Arrow
Bravados •••
Bullwhip
Camp on Blood Island
Case 'Against Brooklyn
Colossus of New York
Count Five and Die ••
Cross-Up
Cry Baby Killer
Curse of the Demon
Dangerous Youth
Dateline Tokyo
Day of the Bad Man
Demoniaque
Flame Barrier
Flood Tide
Fly
Fort Dobbs
Forty Guns ••
Gunfire at Indian Gap
Helen Morgen Story ••
Hell Squad
How to Make a Monster
Illegal
I Married a Woman x
Imitation General ••
In the Money
Kings Go Forth ••
Last Bridge
A Jake Wade ••
Legend of the Lost x
Line Up
Lisa
Macabre
Man or Gun
Man Who Died Twice
Naked and the Dead
New Orleans After Dark
Once Upon a Horse
Oregon Passage
Paths of Glory
Quiet American •
Raintree County
Return of Dracula
Revenge of Frankenstein
Ride a Violent Mile
Robbery Under Arms
Rod^p
Saddle the Wind ,
Safecracker
Scotland Yard Dragnet
Showdown at Boot Hill
Snorkel
Space Master
Suicide Battalion
Tall Stranger
Teenage Bad Girl
Thing Tl|at Couldn’t Die
Thundef Road *
Time to Love and a
Time to Die ••
True Story of Lynn
Stuart *
Vertigo *
Viking Women and the
Sea Serpent
Voice in the Mirror
War of the Colossal
Beast
War of the Satellites
Whole Truth
Wink of an Eye
Witness for the
Prosecution •••
Your Past Is Showing
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
NEW MOVIES: Twilight for the God*
Adulteress
Another Time, Another
Piece x
Badlanders
Bonjour Tristesse •••
Brothers Karamazov
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
Cabiria
Certain Smile
China Doll
Coo! and the Crazy z
Cry Terror •••
Darby’s Rangers ••
Desire Under the Elms**
Fiend Without a Face
Fighting Wild Cats
Frankenstein 1970
Fraulein ••
Gates of Paris
Gervalae
Gig! •••
Girl in the Woods
Goddess
Going Steady.*
Gunman's Walk •
Haunted Stranger
High Cost of Loving ••••
High School Hellcats
Honor of Dracula
Hot Spell ••
Indiscreet *
Kathy
Key x
Lady Takes a Flyer • v
Life Begins at 17
Long Hot Summer ••
Maracaibo •
Marjorie Morning*
star •••
Muggers
Naked Earth
Never Love a Stranger *
Notorious Mr. Monks
Ordet
Outcasts of the City
Pagans
Peyton Place
R. X. Murder
Raw Wind in Eden
Rouge Et Noir
Seven Guns to Mesa
South Pacific ••••
Stage Struck ••
Strange Case of Dr. /
Manning
Teacher's Pet •
Ten North Frederick ••
This Happy Feeling ••
Time Without Pity
Too Much Too Soon
Touch of Evil •
Undersea Girl
Unwed Mother
Vikings ••
Violent Road
Wild is the Wind
Young Lions •••
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
NEW MOVIES: Forbidden Island; Hot Rod Gang; Tank Battalion
Affair In Havana
As Long as They're
Happy
Attack of the 90 Foot
Woman
Baby Faca Nelson *
Back From the Dead
Black Patch
Blonde in Bondage
Blood of Dracula
Bonnie Parker Story
Bride and the Beast
Bride Is Much Too
Beautiful •
Cat Girl
Confessions of Felix
Krull
Cop Hater
Decision at Sundown
Devil's General
Devil's Hairpin •
Domino Kid
Dragstrlp Girl
Dragstrip Riot x
18 and Anxious •
Escape From San
Quentin
Every Second Counts
Farewell to Arms
Female Animal
Flesh and the Spur
Forbidden Desire
Forbidden Islapd
Gang War
Girl in Black Stockings
Girl In the Bikini
Girls on the Loose
God's Little Acre •
Gunbattle at Monterey
Hell Bound
Hell Divers •
High Hell
High School
Confidential ••
Hot Car Girl
Hot Rod Gang
Invasion of the Saucer
Men
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
I Was a Teenage Were-
wolf
Island Women
Jailhouse Rock *
Jet Attack
Joker Is Wild •
Juvenile Jungle x
King Creole •
Kiss Them for Me •
Lafayette Escadrille •
Last Paradise v
Left Handed Gun
Les Girls ••
Live Fast. Die Young
Long Haul
Lost Lagoon
Love Slaves of the
Amazon'
Love In the Afternoon
Machine Gun Kelly
Mam’zelle Plgalle
Man in the Shadow ••
Man of a Thousand
Faces •••
Man on th. Prowl
Mr. Rock and Roll
Naked Africa
Naked Paradiae
No Sun In Venleo
Pal Joey x
Panama Sal
Panic In the Parlor
Parialenne
Poor But Beautiful
Portland Expom *
Portrait of an Unknown
Woman
Prlda and the Paaaloa
Razzia
Reform School Girl
Screaming Mlml
Sorority Girl
Story of Esther Cottello
Tank Battalion
Tarnished Angela-
Teenage Wolf-Pack
Three Faces of Eva
This Angry Aga
Until They Sail
Valerie
Wayward Girl
Young and Wild x
Condemned
Adorable Cvealurac
And God Created
Woman
Bandit. Tke
Bed. The
Bed of Graae
Blue Angel
Devil la toe rt.to
Deepevete Wemea. The
Elysia
Flesh la Weak
Trench Line
Frie-Frit
Gamo of Loro
Gigi (Fr.)
Husband for Anna
I Am a Camara
Lattars From Mr
Windmill
Karamoja *
Mltsou
Mom and Dad
Moon la Bl«a
Night Heaven Fell
No Orchids for lOss
Blandish
On a Summer atf
Happiness
Rosanna
Sevan Deadly Sins
Sins of the Borgias
Smiles of a Summer
Night
Snow Is Black
Son of Sinbad
Violated
Woman of Roma
Women Without Names
Young and the Damn so
NIGHT HEAVEN FEU. (Fr.) < Kingsley) The extremely aenauoua atmo-
aphere. In which the theme of this filW la developed, la accentuated by an
brutality
1 ** 1 ,mph * ,lj on * u **** Uv « coatumln* and aituatlona. Excessive
A SUMMER NIaHT «Swed.-Rank) _ Both In theme and treatment thta film aerioualy violates Christian and traditional standards of moral-tty and decency by reason of an unmitigated emphasis on illicit loves and
aensuality. Suggestive costuming, dialogue and situations.
MILLER'S BEAUTIFUL WIFE (ItaI.J—DCA. Ohjectlon: The virtu, .e
purity throughout this Him is ridiculed by reason of an unmitigated emoha
-ent” o
U
f U^X. ,U “ ~UV * CO,,Umln ‘' dl * lo « u ' *"0 *<dtuationa**Ught*TrVa*'
PASSIONATE SUMMER CFr.-Ital.)—Kingsley— Objection: The theme andtreatment of this film, dwell almost invariably upon subject matter which1
™
ViuU ic*<i^lVb\*»* n i^rlou * 1y of, * n * lv « to the virtue of purity.
1 WEAK
,,
tBr - DCA> Objection: The subject matter, as treated
.1
,hl * ,lhn ' '* “orally unacceptable for entertainment motion picture the*
“* r * bT
'.***on ~?* low “O' -* 1 tone throughout, suggestive situations andactions and unmitigated emphasis on aensuality. 0
AND GOD CREATED WOMAN (Fr.-Kingsley) Objection: The thsmsand treatment of tliis film, developed in an atmosphere of sensuality dw.nwithout rehef upon suggestlvenesa in costuming, dialogue and situation*. In
tjeld of motion picture entertainment the extent and Intensity of the
P ‘ C,U ” COn * ,l,Ut * “ pp « o? cC.u.°.' .‘id*
Separate Classification
CASE or DR. I.AURENT (Fr.) Observation: This film presents the rasefor the psychoprophylactic method of childbirth, which is m«r. iZ,!.,h
known .. "natural childbirth." This medical theme, which lTh«dus iito
re ‘ on * nd *“ od c*» have significant educational value for adultsand also for older adolescents. However, the subject matter Itself Is too
motion ptctvmT theater^*0 "* 1 •*“«*». to^JSStotaJS
•ccount'of SMZ rrkon „f^n.T,r..br.r°, n t! h * T'?,'
giously presented in order to teach and Inspire
*
r:r
Catholic Radio, Television
TELEVISION
SUNDAY, AUO. IF
Noon (7) Oirutopher Program
l P m. Ill) CUahop Pulton J, shaon.
•Ufa U Worth IJvtn* "
S p m. ti> Tho CothoUc Hour, "Ren
ilmnn Homo “
THURSDAY, AUD. 11
1 p m. UD—Tho Chrtatophors. •
RADIO
SUNDAY, AUD. IF
S IS Ih WNEW-“Sacrod Hoart.-
I;1S a m WRCA—Hour of St. Prancla'« »WITTS—Hour of St. Prancla
StM a m WCBS—“Church of tho Alr “
Rov Jtromo f. Wllhanoa
1030 am W ABC “Tho Mrstorr of
Urn Word of C«d.“ Rov. John 1
Qulaa.
1130 am W OR ■ itariaa av—,—
IV*” u. R^o.hor-^Ut’SSIS;
»» *m. °WRCA Catholto Hour
and tho RlotoSeai
kmw ’-
US fa WMCA Ar« Haiia Hour.
Tlndlnp Of tho Holy Croaa “
MONOAY, AUO. IS
Pr«
m
r.m
WSOl;
1“• W *° U <rW ~ r ‘ mlly Th «-
TUESDAY, AUO. IP
'pTwam 800 ~ Um 4 H,4rt
WEDNESDAY. AUO. IS
s pm. WSOU tPM) _ SC Ana. asB«aupr«.
P.it. WINX it. St«»h«a‘a
Church. Novcni
TNURIOAYp AUO tl
*P«*ram " *•«•< Heart
»•*> »•*. WSOU <ni> _ Ato Marta
Hour.
FRIDAY, AUO. 11
V.**-™* ~ Hoart
W «°«
*■*** - ForpotuaJ M.ip
•» PA WSOU <no Hour of thaCructfiod. “to Thors a OoX-
Danua. Raids C F
*"•
TOO ASS. WOR—Family Thaatra.
14 THE AD.VOCATE August 15,1958
For tho Best In Steaks '
OUR FAMOUS
MANERO'S Filets 52.50
PARAMUS
"ALWAYS BRINO THI CHILDREN"
Msmbar Dinars' Club
ROUTI No. 17-North of No. 4
COlfax 1-1015
Saving* Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAYINGS
and LOAN ASS'N
'
*H 2-48131 COLT STRUT PATERSON, N. J.
SINCE 190’
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWEk company of n j
972 BROAD STREET, N t work N J M l 2-8130
WITH HIGH HOPES
AND BARE HANDS
...
Uh people of Pothukuihl
they eould cultivate,” the
began to deer the forest In search of .land
Bishop of Kottnayam (So. India) recently
wrote to us. "For twelve years they have
worked and fought disease, wild animals
and unfriendly climate.” Bishop Tharayll
continues, "and now they are finally mak-
ing progress." The first thought of these
good people when they began to make
headway was to build a church and school
to bring God’s blessings on themselves
and their families. They have already
purchased the land and they stand ready
to provide ALL the labor necessary. They
now need $2,00t to buy the materials—-
certainly this la not an unreasonable re-
quest. Will you crown the work of this
for the House of God?
Ht Maim Atd
MbOrimutOmnA
feneration by a donation
THK PRIESTS OF THE POOR HAVE NO MORE THAN THE PEO-
PLE THEY SERVE. $25 WILL BUY A CASSOCK FOR A DEDI-
CATED PRIEST
. , . WILL YOU CLOTHE A PRESENT DAY
APOSTLE? YOU WONT MISS IT FROM YOUR VACATION
MONEY!
THE FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY (Ae-
tna* 22nd) brings to mind the complete dedication of the Blessed
Mother to the service of Her Divine Son. It la
alee a good day to make It possible for a young
heart to fellow the God-given vocation of total
dedication to the work of the altar. THOMAS
and MATTHEW wish to devote their Uvea to the
aarvtee of the Church as priests. Before they
eaa. however, they must spend six years In the
Seminary at Always. India. The entire course
win cost s 6ot for each boy. Would you care to ,
“adept" one of these young men? You can send the money In any
manner eonvenlent while your "son In Christ" prepares to Imitate
She Immaculate Heart of Mary.
WHAT YOU PLACE IN THE HANDS OF THE HOLY FATHFR
TOU PLACE IN TfflE HANDS OF CHRIST . . . MAKE A "STWNcJ
LESS GIFT" TODAY TO ENABLE OUR HOLY FATHER TO HELP
THE POOR AND SUFFERING OF THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS!
Sister ANTONIA snd Slater MICHF.I.I.I
wish to serve the poor and suffering people ol
Lebanon. They wish all people to know and
to serve the IMMACULATE HEART Ol
MART
. . . but before they can do this a twv
year period of novitiate training will be nro
eesary. The total cost of this will be tJftt foi
each girl. In honor of the Blessed Mother will
you "adopt” one of these girls? You may pay
the money la any manner convenient while
your "daughter In Mary" prepares for hea
great vocation.
MOW MORE THAN EVER MASS OFFERINGS ARE NECESSARY
IF YOUR MISSIONARY PRIESTS ARE TO
ESSENTIALS OF LIFE. REMEMBER THEM TODAY!
ABOVE THE RATTLE OF GUNFIRE you can
MUI hear the erica of hungry children In tbs
Mrife ridden lands of the Near F.ul And to ths
large number of refugees the continuing strug-
gle dally adds “new orphans." Old and young
eWWr *“ »■ arms—all turn to our
Maly Father for help. Will you enable the Vicar
•fCRrM* to feed them . . . will you make It poo-Mhto far him to clothe them? tit will feed a
mfngue family far a week. Take It from your va-
euttow money!
GIVE TO WIN THE WORLD FOR CHRIST.
(htrflear Bast (Hissionsj^
' " ANa
LS‘;iT.r,u^V;-,d "'
lewd all enwimunlcudeni to:
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
4RO Luxtnyfon Avw. ol 46th Sf. Npw York 17, N. Y.
/• SINCI 1892
SCHRECK tj
| WAELTY S
SNOW GUARDS - VENTILATINO !
ROOFING and !
SHEET METAL
$ NIXAUTI - Bird Barrier i \
J lIOHTNINO RODS J
\ 25-27 HAGUE STREET
$ JERSEY CITY 7, N. J. \
\ • OLdfield 9-4068 •»
3
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Christ-in-Christmas
Campaign Planned
r a^n
S
M
INGT°N (NC> ~ The National Councils of
Catholic en and Women have begun a nationwide cam-
paign to put Christ back into Christmas.
The religious activities committee of the NCCM andthe spiritual development committee of the women’s fed-
eration have urged their 20,000
affiliated organizations to adopt
the program of the Cincinnati
Christ-in-Christmas Committee.
THE CINCINNATI group has
been active in re-Christianizing
Christmas through a program of
civic and religious activities
named "The Twelve Days of
Christmas.”
Ferd J. Niehaus, chairman of
the NCCM Religious Activities
Committee, is also head of the
Cincinnati group. Programs
similar to that followed in Cin-
cinnati have met success in
other communities.
Included in the “Twelve Days
of Christmas” kit mailed out to
affiliates by the men’s and wom-
en’s federations are plans for a
community art exhibit, an inter-
national pageant, a flower show,
children’s entertainments, a tree
lighting ceremony, home hospi-
tality for visitors, a book fair,
a school assembly and help to
the needy.
Throughout the 12 days empha-
sis is placed on attendance at
church services. Posters and
newspaper advertising copy are
also included in the kit.
Record Enrolment
WASHINGTON (NC) - A rec-
ord number of 3,652 students en-
rolled for the 31st annual sum-
mer session at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America here.
Pray for Them
Sister Anna Simeon
CONVENT—A Requiem High
Mass was offered for the repose
of the soul of Sister Anna Sim;
eon Collins on Aug. 11 in St.
Anne Villa chapel here by Rev.
John W. Russell of Seton Hall
University.
Sister Anna Simeon entered the
Sistqrs of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth frbm New York City in
1896.
Following her novitiate, she
taught in several parochial
schools in north Jersey, includ-
ing St. Bridget, Jersey City; St.
Mary, Elizabeth; St. Cecilia,
Kearny; St. Peter, Belleville;
Holy Trinity, Hackensack; and
St. James, Newark. She also act-
ed as librarian in St. Peter, New
Brunswick, and St. Patrick, Eliz-
abeth.
In 1947, she was retired to St.
Anne Villa.
Frank J. Pfaff
ELIZABETH A Requiem
Mass was offered at St. Gene-
vieve’s Church on Aug. 11 tor
Frank J. Pfaff, prominent Cath-
olic layman and president of the
Union County Board of Taxation
who died at his home Aug. 7.
The 74-year-old attorney and
counselor was awarded an hon-
orary doctor of laws degree by
Seton Hall University in 1953, 50
years after his graduation from
the school.
Mr. Pfaff, a former judge in
the Union County Juvenile Court,
was president of the San Alfonso
Retreat Club of Elizabeth, a
founder of the Union County
Federation of Holy Name Soci-
eties and a member of that or-
ganization at St. Genevieve’s. He
also was a member of Elizabeth
Council, Knights of Columbu^.
Mr. Pfaff leaves his wife, two
sons, a daughter, Sister Rosemary
of the Sisters of Charity, dean of
St. Joseph’s College, Emmits-
burg, Md.; his step-mother, three
brothers, and a sister. He was
brother-in-law of Msgr. John H.
McManus, pastor of St. Gene-
vieve’s.
James J. Hanley
METUCHEN—A requiem Mass
was offered for the repose of the
soul of James J. Hanley, 8 May-
field Place, on Aug. 13 in St.
Francis Church here. He died
Aug. 8 after a brief illness.
He was a member of the St.
Francis and Pennsylvania and
Long Island Railroad Holy Name
Societies, and a past Grand
Knight of Paulus Hook Council,
Knights of Columbus.
Mr. Hanley is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Essie Craffey Hanley;
three daughters, including Sister
Maureen Patricia, of St. Mary’s
Hospital, Passaic; two brothers
and a sister.
John B. Kelly
MONTCLAIR A Requiem
Mass was offered for John B.
Kelly, 322 Grove St., Aug., 13 at
Immaculate Conception Church
here. He died Aug. 9.
Mr. Kelly, a graduate of St.
Peter’s College and Fordham Un-
iversity, is, survived by one
brother and three sisters, in-
cluding Sister Marie Rose of the
Sisters of Charity of Mt. St. Vin-
cent, N.Y.
Mrs. Anna Fiolek
BAYONNE Mrs. Anna Zu-
ber Fiolek of 107 Ave. E was
buried in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington, Aug. 11 after a
Requiem Mass at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Church. She died at
her home Aug. 7 after a short
illness.
Mrs. Fiolek is survived by her
mother, husband, two daughters,
four sisters and three brothers,
including Rev. Thaddeus F. Zu-
ber of St. Ann’s Polish Church,
Jersey City.
Emile Kugelman
WEEHAWKEN A Solemn
Requiem Mass was said by Rev.
Richard Kugelman, C.P., at St.
Michael’s Monastery Aug. 8 for
his father, Emile Kugelman, who
died Aug. 5.
Mr. Kugelman, a charter mem-
ber of the Carroll Council, K. of
C., is also survived by his wife,
five other sons, two daughters and
32 grandchildren and great-grand-
children.
,
Make Pilgrimage to
Canadian Shrines
COLONIA Twenty parish-
ioners of St. Mary’s and St.
Mark’s in Rahway joined a pil-
grimage, which left from here to
visit Canadian shrines. Included
in the itinerary were St. Anne
de Beaupre, St. Joseph’s and the
Shrine of Our Lady of the Ro-
sary.
Holy Name
St. Cecilia's, Englewood
Charles E. Clare, president, has
named 10 committee chairmen:
James Ruscick, Peter J. Cosgrove,
Patrick J. Murphy, Thomas Ma-
hon, Edward Costigan, Henry
Crowley, D. G. Jaeger, John J.
Zinone, Bernard Steinke and
Louis J. Majewski. The appoint-
ments fill out the executive com-
mittee composed of elected and
appointed officers.
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Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmamhlp
ond Design
bonded
for your protection
AT NO EXTRA COST
by the American Fidelity Cos.
INSIST ON THIS LAIEI
Itched
on
bffj
Monument
Select Barre Granite
Dealers Everywhere
Pleoie write for the name of
authorized dealer nearest you
oik ui for our new Brochur
"lEST Wl FORGET"
BUTTURA & SON!
BARRE, VERMONT
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
WASHINGTON FLORIST
Incorporated
Sine* 1906
WIDDINO and FUNERAL DESIGN*
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere
J 65 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J,
Mitchell 2-0621
don McCracken
FUNERAL HOME
(formerly th*
Fronk T. Burnt Home)
J 124 ST. GEORGE AVINUI
Elizab«th-Lindtn Lin*
iUwbgjfc 2-3270
InTime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
W'bose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ISStX COUNTY
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
'1 23-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
3,20 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
JOSEPH I. FINNERAN
102 SO. CLINTON STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-0022
l. V. MULLIN & SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
OORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODIY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
COOKY'S FUNERAL SERVICI
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntelalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
,ESsex 3-1020
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J,
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY
70 MONMOUTH ROAD
GLEN ROCK, N J.
MUlberry 4-4396
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
THOMAS J. KELLY, Inc.
37 WEST MAIN STREET
BERGENFIELD, N. J.
DUmont 4-1286
HUDSON COUNTY
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHIiMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HObok.n 3-1455
HOboken 3-1456
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE O. FAUON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 9-0579
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNipn 7-0373
UNION COUNTY
GROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-5331
MILLER FUNERAL HOME
Leo F. Bannworth, Director
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
PATRICK A WERSON
635 NORTH WOOD AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.
linden 3-4119
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 7-0141
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4*5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON. N. J.
PReicott 7-3002
GORMLIY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J,
PReicott 9-3183
For littinf in this MCtion toll TANARUS!» Advocoto, MArkot 44)700
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OVER-HEAD ?
GARAGE DOORS?
Clactrk l Ma CNtrtlM J
RESIDENTIALg
INDUSTRIAL
SpKull
REPAIRS ON ALL
DOORS & OPERATORS
MAHUUCTUIEK• INSTALLERS
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16 Wathimiton
1/A 2-5071 N. w.nW N J
acc
0l0
omp^Vyhv-V
Qv '
INSURED
by Fodtrtl Svm|» A Looft < or* .
ft U fc. Anno ixpoiiii up to
19th of month draw tnUraft from
lftt of month So Mnir« chtrft
Wrttft Of Phono for FKKS Ift for*
■lttil
INVESTMENT PLANNING
GROUP, INC.
IV M U HtfflM* »t. t Onif*. NJ.
ORang* 3-1379
*»»•
uinn
*ui« ,
HOME and Supply
MART
For Information
call MA 40700
r
COOTOM4UILT KITCHBB
mTOPPan
BUILT-IN OVENS
LOMBARDI CABINET CO.
ITI MtUYILUAYI MLUVILLE, N.X]
1
LOSQUADRO COAL CORP.
SELF SERVICE ICE STATIONS^
-> - , - r
,v*
24 hours a day-7 days a week
ICE CUBES 50c A BAG
BLOCK ICE 25c A BLOCK
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
TWO CONVINIINT LOCATIONS
1955 Park Avo., Woehawken UN 6-4818
(Between Dyke's Lumber & Lincoln Tunnel)
509 Anderson Avo., Cliffsido Park WH 5-2686
(Cor. Anderson & Edsewster Road)
CD CC NIGHT CLOCK THERMOSTAT
* ™ ™ With Each Complete Contract
AwKMCAN-cstaiidaiNl
SPACE-SAVING, FUEL-SAVING
GAS WARM AIR UNITS
Replace that bulky, old, fuel-wasting furnace
with a thrifty, modern American-Standard
winter air conditioner and enjoy real com-
fort Uae the space you save to build that
tame room or home workshop you’ve always
wanted!
• Famous Americsn- to every room tn
Standard quality at your house,
rock bottom prices.
• Single. compact • Fully automatic,
unit warms, filters complete with ther-
-6 circulates the air mostat.
FREE HEATING SURVEYI
SW 7-4570
JOHN CORNELIA
Heating • Air Conditioning
75 CHAMBERLAIN AVENUE EAST PATERSON, N. J.
tow
s3/S"•a 00V*A«*
Established 1900
JnkmdiomL
WINDOW CL W N I NO CO.
GENERAL CLEANING CONTRACTORS
889-891 Broad Street, Newark 2, N. J. MA 3-5185-5163
EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE JANITORIAL MAINTENANCE
AND WINDOW CLEANING.
Daily Porter Service Consisting of:
Window Cleaning
9
Sweeping
Mopping , 9 Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning
9 Venetian Blinds
Light Fixtures 9 FurniturePolishing
9 Complete Lavatory Cleaning & Polishing
9 Cleaning of Desk Tops & Tables
9 Emptying Ash Trays & Baskets
9 Washing of Main Entrance
ALL WORK IS ONE BY SKILLED OPERATIVES - BONDED
- FULLY COVERED BY WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
AND LIABILITY INSURANCE.
WE SUPPLY ALL MATERIAL, LABOR, EQUIPMENT AND
PROPER SUPERVISION NECESSARY FOR THE SATISFAC-
TORY PERFORMANCE OF THE WORK.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, A CALL WILL BRING
OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
LL!
MARKET 3-5185
5163
CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY
for information regarding an AD in this Directory Call
MArket 4-0700 and ask for Classified Advertising
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI-FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliances at Low Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO.
405 CENTRAL AVENUE
ORange 3 7930 EAST ORANGE
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
TAVERN Combination tavern, retail
liquor store and restaurant on turnpike,
near lake, northern New Jersey. Fully
equipped. $35,000 gross, 8 room modem
home. Large tavern building. 3 car gar-
age, ample parking lot. Selling property
and business $30,000. retiring. Write
The Advocate, Box 168, 31 Clinton St..
Newark 2. N. J.
FENCING
RUSTIC FENCING
ALL TYPES INSTALLED
CALL JEFFERSON 8-7844
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
•the house or quality flowem-
Joe Core. Prop.
1030 So. Orange Ave., Newark. N. J.
ESsex 2 0433
HELP WANTED FEMALE
CHRISTMAS CARDS
that ara easiest to tell and moat profit-
able. Products of America** leading and
largest vpeciallaU In CATHOLIC CARDS
for fund raising in trhoola. Churches,
organization* or aelf. Write for actual
boxes, cards, wrap, etc., on approval.
CRESTCARDS. Dept. 23. 169-173 High-
land Avt., Newark. N. J.
HOUSEWIVES
Now la tha time to be a toy counsellor
evenings, no Investment, no axporlence
necessary, car required. For Information
call LAmbert 3-6496.
LUMBER AND FUII
SPECIALIZING
IN MILL WORK. KITCHEN
CABINETS. rORMICA TOPS.
WARDROBES AND CORNICES
WOODWARD
Lumber & Coal Cos.
37 Llnnat Rt. Bayonna rx *-0013
MONUMENTS
DE PAOLA
MONUMENT COMPANY
Eor tha Fla.it fa Memorial. Complataly
Manufacturas In B*rr*. V.rmont
•0* Franklin At... Nawark. N. J.
HI 'rhbnldt 3 0813
Eutura Dlaplar Opp. Gala oI ll.avan
Camatary
PAINTING 4 DECORATING
JOSEPH HANSON
rOR GOOD JOB BY MECHANICS
INSIDE. OUTSIDE PAINTING. IA
MINOR CARPENTRY
FINANCED: INSURED. 08. 8 7083
PETS
DOOI GROOMED _ PETS BOARDED
Ngoiu and Angela. • for tl
Oiooao from 100 pupa. t3 and ug.
KAZIMIR’S
•a Andaraon ■(. Hack. HU 7 1 181.
Opan til 8
PICTURES and ART SUPPLIES
JOHN NICULAND
Hcturaa and Mirrors
ta .....
A
.
r,l * U ' Valariala13 Midland Aaa. Montclair.
Pllarlm tUM
Classified Rates
1 Insertion $4O per line
pas line« Insertions S)S
j_ PLUMBING & HEATING
SAVE ON OIL BURNER
INSTALLATION
AMERICAN OIL BURNER.
COMPLETE INSTALLATION.
NO OTHER CHAROES.
NOW
ONLY
*28900
* Easy Term*! Up to • Yr«. to Pay I
RYAN COAL&
FUEL OIL
SIS LOCUST ST.. ROSELLE PARK
CH Mill CH 3-8333
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 RIDGE ROAD
(opp. Rlt* Theatre)
Lvndhurst. N. J.
Summer Hour*:
Kvenln*. # P.M. to 9 PM.
Saturday 8:30 A M to « P.M.
WEb.ter 8 9313
MADONNA GIfTsHOP
11* Broadway. Patrraon. N. J.
MUlberry 4 091*
Oomeatic Imported
Booka of All Catholic Puhllahere
• Hummel OrKlnala
• Greetlnf Carda
• Mario Cleary • Robert Cleary
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought, Sold and Re pal rad
Safa Interiors mada to specifications.
All kinds of Fireproof equipment for
Institutions, Industry. Residence
MAFFEY S KEY SHOP teat. 1910)
1171 E. Grand St.. Elisabeth. N. J.
r.L 2 1002
TREE SURGEON
R. T. Davies Tree Surgeon
Reasonable Rates
Dependable Service
Morristown, N. J.
Call JE 8-7844
FOR SALE
Phllro 11“ TV contoletle. Admiral 18“
TV-radlo phono combination, reasonable
Call ADami 12204
APARTMENTS WANTED
Huahand. >ll< and 11 year old daugh-
ter dr.lre * room apt Ee.t Paleraon to
9AO II ( Mart... 71 1* Kooaevtlt Ave
Jark.on Height., N. Y. Tal ILllnoM
98183.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALI
BAYVIILE
WATER PRONT LOTA froa B*9o.
•hall. from 82.300. Glop Cova. M.bie
Brother,, owater,. 3 mile, aouth of Toma
R]*»r on Rt. 9* at Beyvllla. N J or
north of Eorkad Rl»ar 8 mil., on Rt
ELKA PARK, NEW YORK
MUST SAt Ririt'E. RKVE.N ROC
HOUSE WITH DRILLED WELL AS
OAHAGR AT EIJIA PARK IN CAT
Kil 1.. N Y EIGHT ACKER or LAN
REAITirUL srm.NO and milks r
VIEW PRICE 87300 TEL JERSI
errr. delawar* mid after
CALDWELL NORTH CALDWIU-
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RAHWAY
VETS
No Down Payment
COLONIAL HOME
4 bedroom*, real dlntn* room, lane
kitchen, 3 car aerate, well landacaped
lot. excellent location, 110.900.
Vets No Down Payment
Firat II : 3V4 rooma and tiled bathi
aecond floor: 4 rooma and bath, new oil
heatlnt ay*tem. la. aar. Name your In-
come—no rent control. Both epta. re-
cently dec.
913.300
MTGS FOR EVERYON*
FORDS
$BOO Down ANYONE
buy* thl* fine 4 room king sited
CAPE COD
with tiled kitchen, hot water oil heat,
expansion attic with dormeri. all cedar
construction custom built only 9 months
old. 113.500
AVENEL
BRICK RANCH
No. <WI True I'uatom craftsmanship
Plastered Walls
14x19 living room, all electric kitchen.
3 Huge Bedrooms
tiled bath, hot water oil heat, cyclone
fenced yard 50x150 Taxes enly 9350
Price 921 900
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
SPLITS ARE HITS
with people that have large famillea
This one has a huge rec. room, a real
dining room, birch kitchen and 3 king
sue bedroom* plus expansion for the
fourth. IV* tiled bath*. 150 ft. of
frontal*.
TAXES ONLY 1187 FOR Vr?S
Tomorrow'* draam for yeataryaar'a
prtc* Loaded with all th# trtmmlnfa.
820.900
CENTRAL STATE RP!ALTY
1743 St Gaorf*. Rahway rV * *7OO
'►t**n dally *#. Waakanda KLT .
FLORIDA
FLORIDA'S rABULOUS EAST COAST
“Whara Flah and Flaharman Meet.**
I.arga City Homaailaa. min 80*125. 8995
up. 10** down. 2 year* to pay! CUy fa
rtlltiea; walk to achool. shopping Flah
from your own lakefront dooratap In
"Sabaitlan Gardena", near Varo Beach.'
In cltrua fimad Indian Rlvar rountv.
"Where iha Tropica Begin" Maraly 1
minutaa from Indian Rlvar and tha Al* |
lanUc Tor Traa Booklet Wrlta riortda jRatataa Development C'orp . Bo* 372.
Sebaatian, Florida
HARRINGTON PARK
Visit The Beautifully furnished
EXHIBIT HOME
at
Harrington Gardens
GARDEN SPOT or BERGEN COUNTY
14A Blanch* Avc.
4 Models Available
SOME WITH OCCUPANCY
IN 1 WEEK!
I. M 4. a »r • BEDROOMS
POURED CONCRETE FOUNDATION!
AIR CONDITIONED DUCTE
1, In « BATHS
Pt.ASTEB WALLS
ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS
FROM $23,990
MODEL CLatter SV7I4
office: couu sssoo
--CA ID Will-NORTH CALDWELL
Advance Showing
OF
WESTRIDGE
of North Caldwoll
ANOTHER
Taylor-Made Community"
BUILT BY: JOHN J. HARDENBURG
137.000 $37,000
/u, ‘*“** «*» *• *»»•*••« Uu»u4b Um Twtor Horn* Tr.-t.ln
m mil m iu>m«
... V? - c - u “ *-• «*• “ «—*•*
Of IN POB INSPECTION
Frank H. Taylor, Inc.
Squlr* Hill ltd.
CApJtal B-9UIO
•on run nahb
North Caldwoll
Ivo*. CDlton 19638
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MONTCLAIR
You Are
Invited to
OPEN HOUSE
AUGUST 15, 16, 17
AT
Country Club
Hills
OF UPPER MONTCLAIR
Du# to an overwhelming turnout th«
past few week end*. w« are extending
our Invitation.
A choir# selection of eoioniel homes
for the executive group.
DIRK'TIONS: From Bloomfeld Ave*
Grove St . to Club Rd.
FRANK H. TAYLOR & SON
NOTE FIRST NAME
*0 Club Rd
Umr MonlrUr. N J.
Pn*rin> 8-.1210 FSs«x 5-4837
ROSELLE
TIP TOP LISTING
3 bedroom colonial loci tad In tha heart
of St Joseph's Harrison School aroa.
~oor ®>*n wttlr antranca
hall, TV dan. full dtnlns room, laraa
llvln* room, modarn kltchan (varylaraal LOW TAXEI ASKING ONLY
134.900.
RAT7.MAN AGENCY CH. 5-3003
111 Chaatnut St , Roaalla
SUMMIT
Masonary colonial EncUah houaa aiata
roof, boat neighborhood In Summit.
Baauttful Canoa Brook Golf Club
around corner Entrance kail, cantor
hall tramandoua oak panolad Uvtad
room *lth ftra Clara, run dining room
modarn kltchan. dan or library. Powder
room (I rat floor Sacond floor has lour
badrooma and thras batha. atoraaa at-
He. 150* baauttful landscaped lot. dm
alrabla location, service antranca drive,
way $43,000.
RICHARD A MICONE AGENCY
3*o Sprtnafietd Avanua. Summit. N J
CRaatvtaw 1MOO
WESTFIELD
RAMBLING CAPE COD
tat floor, cantor hall, baamad cam ns
UvtM room with paneled fireplace. car
aatad. arrsanad porch, opan patio, dtp
in* room with bar wttfaw. TV roam
with book lined wait Uraa bedroom
Ulad hath, modarn kltchon. attach#*
*car raraaa and floor, small bedroom,
a largo badrooma. drsaatn* room will
Ilia hath. Collar with ptna panelled
playroom, laundry and workroom Par
ochlal and public schools. ImmadlaM
*2* 900 Tal. ADama 1401
Convanlanl ta Holy Trinity Church and
aghool Erich from colonial. • rouma and
Ptna panolad dsn with built In TV. lot
floor powder room, fireplace in Uvtnd
room, completely insulated, combina-
tion windows. 3 car gartse. At neigb-
borhood W3..V*) ADama 3-OMS.
SUMMER RINTALS-SEASHORI
MONMOUTH BEACH
MON MOt TH BEACH AREA
Vacation Houaa keeping apart swat Ideal
for coupto wishing restful privacy Neap
river and ocean. $43 per week.
MARIE COE AGENCY
n C OMANt HE DR . OCEANPOET. N. 1.
Tal CA * laoa
For Information
f Concerning
Classified
Advertising.
c°" MA 4-0700
Lagoon Homes Have Appeal
For Variety of Age Groups
TOMS RIVER (PFS)—Accord-
In* to Jim Tully and Joe De
Palma, co-builders of Snug Har-
bor Homes at Toms River, lagoon
homes have a wide appeal to all
age groups.
These homes appear to have
created a “back to nature” move-
ment in the present day family
The wage earner discovers that
after a strenuous day at work,
he can return to a relaxed home
atmosphere. Within minutes he
can go fishing or swimming with
the family, and dock his boat in
his own backyard. This type of
living tends to make the family
group a Closer knit one.
Tully, ‘ex-mayor of Belleville,
reports the response to Snug Har-
bor Homes has been enthusiastic.
The price of the home is $7,990.
Lots vary in price according to
size and location.
Aldrich Sales Top Estimates
LAKEWOOD (PFS) The de-
velopers of Aldrich Estates report
that “sales for July were far
above expectations, and if August
sales match those of July it will
be a record breaking summer
season.”
The development is featuring
a six-room, three-bedroom ranch
on half acre plots with paved
streets and sidewalks and many
otheronutstanding features. G.I.
4% % 30-year mortgages are avail-
able as well as conventional
financing.'
The development is located off
Route 9, between Freehold and
Lakewood and is convenient to
churches and to the parochial
schools.
Clear View Lake Offering
Lakeside Lots in Sussex
NEWTON (PFS) - "Like a
dream come true,” “Incredibly
beautiful.” These were some of
the enthused comments of visi-
tors who came to Clear View
Lake last weekend. Clear View
Lake, a new planned lakeside
community for vacation and
year-round living, is located in
Sussex County near Newton.
Visitors also praised the many
conveniences offered to homesite
buyers, including nearby shop-
ping in Newton, two sandy
beaches on a lifeguard-protected
lake, majestic trees and rolling
hills, a children’s playground,
boat docks, private -clubhouse,
nearby fishing and hunting.
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church is only three minutes
from the lake.
Nat Tooley, developer, states
that the first section has already
been sold out; a second choice
section has just been opened.
The lots are at least 90 x 100
feet. Four-room shell homes are
available for $2,495.
New Jerseyans are invited to
spend a day at Clear View Lake
as guests of the developers. A
free brochure—giving detailed in-
structions how to get there is
sent on request. Write to: Clear
View Lake, P. 0. Box 81, New-
ton, N. J.
CLEAR VIEW LAKE. Photo shows sandy beach and children's
playground. Four-room custom-built homes are available
for $2,495.
Baywood Plans
Yacht Club
BRICK TQWNSHIP (PFC)
Framing of an ultra-modern 80’-
by-30’ yacht clubhouse has been
completed at Baywood-on-Barne
gat Bay, the 250-acre seashore
resort colony being developed in
Brick Township by the American
Land Investment Corp. of North
Plainfield.
Completion of the contempo-
rary-design one-story building is
anticipated before Labor Day,
according to Thomas H. White,
corporate vice president in
charge of overall construction at
the 1,100-home community front-
ing on Barnegat Bay.
Recently opened to Baywood
residents and guests, White
notes, were two salt-water swim-
ming pools adjacent to the new
clubhouse.
Designed by architect John L.
Codomo, the clubhouse includes
an indoor canteen, dining room,
barbecue snack bar, kitchen,
and administrative offices. Atop
the clubhouse will be a sundeck.
Open House
In Sussex
McAFEE (PFS) An open
house will be held at Pleasaqt
Valley Lake in McAfee, N. J;,
■next weekend, the developers
have announced.
This new homesite develop-
ment offers land and homes in
Sussex County and is 1,000 feet
above sea level. The lake has
over two miles of frontage, is
fully stocked, and is ideal for
swimming, boating and fishing.
Pleasant Valley Lake reported
over $500,000 in sales for prop-
erty and custom built homes
since the planned community
opened last year.
Buyers are offered choice
homesite lots for as low as $l5
a month .--with small down pay-
ment, and tan build now or
later. Custom built homes in-
clude two or more bedrooms,
large living room, science kitch-
en, modern bath, carport, com-
plete wiring and many other ad-
vanced features with prices
starting for shell at only $2,995.
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AMAZING!
2nd SECTION
GOING AT
SAME LOW PRICE!
CHOICE LA6OON LOTS STILL AVAILABLE!
ALL
YEAR
ROUND
COMPLETELY FINISHED AND DECORATED
3 BEDROOM RANCH
I YORK
.wont kvtl
pMtIK.
MU
mw
, \JOVO*
(ATLANTIC
C'TY
DIRECTIONS:
Garden State Parkway south to
exit 82. Continue east on high-
way 37 to second traffic light
(Hooper Ave.) Left on Hooper
Ave. 3 miles to Fisher Blvd. Right
on Fisher Blvd. to SNUG
HARBOR.
JAMES J. TULLY - SALES REPRESENTATIVE
PLymouth 9-1155 • TOms River 8-4554
HERE ARE A FEW
OF OUR
LUXURY FEATURES
• Modern Kitchen
• Built-In Range and Oven
• Hardwood Floors
• Finished Custom Built
Knotty Pine Cabinets
• Oil-Fired Warm Air
Heating.
• Colored Tile Bath with
Colored Tile Fixtures
• Copper Plumbing
• Full Insulation
• Attached Carport (Op-
tional Extra)
• Family Room (Optional
(Extra)
• Dining Area in Kitchen
• Large 9 Pane Hollywood
Picture Window
•75 'xlOO' Lot.
M«d«l Ham*
Naoa
*• Dark.
m I
TOMS RIVER. New Jersey
'
Aldrich
ESTATES
6-Room Ranch Home with City
Utilities and Country Living
NEAR JERSEY SHORE BEACHES
o. i.
Commitment!
43/4%
30-yr. Mortgage
NO DOWN
PAYMENTS
APR.
$B9.00
MONTHLY
PAYS
ALL
r
DT * " •' *• »"•" •» W.
Mi*
*«“•!«. t)»«h mt Cnnvontmvtnl
zzzrz 0.,:::\r.,: Kurr-* - N ~
U Act! PLOTS WITH PAVIO
»T«MT*. udiwalks AND
I SPACIOUS RIOROOMI
CITY WATS*
PULL OASIMINT OUTSIOI
•NTRANCI
AUTOMATIC OIL Ml AT ST
PIRPSCTION INOUSTAIII
M‘ LIVING OININO ROOM
RILICT OAK PLOORS WITH
PAR I LON PIN ISM
COLORIO CRRAMIC TILS ON
WIM LATH IN RATHROOM
COPPR* PLUMRINO
OUTTRRS ANO LRAOSRS
COL OR t D CIGAR SHAMS ON
TMI RNTIRI IKTIRIOR
AMIRICAN STANDARO CAST
IRON COLOMO PLUMRINO
PIXTURIR
PROPIISIONALLY
LANOICAPIO
SI OAL. HOT POINT 0( LUX*
HOT WITH HI ATI R
PORMICA VANITY IN RATH
ROOM
RIAUTIPUL LAROI SLIDIN*
DOOR MIOICINR CARINIT
ULTRA MOOIRN ILICTRIC
KITCHIN
CUSTOM RUILT IN RIRCH
C AIINITS
PORMICA COUNTIRS
RXHAUST PAN
HOT POINT RUILT IN OVIN
WITH ROTISSIRII AND
HOT PLATI PULLY INIU
i ATIO
OOURLS MONO WINDOWS
WITH ALUMINUM WRATNIR.
STRIPPINR
PAVIO ORIVWNYI
10?4 down
25-Yr., SVi%
Mortgage
PUU PRICE
13,490
Bftwen FREEHOLD and LAKEWOOD
ONI MIL! WIST OP
N. J. STATI HWY 9
on Aldrich Road
1 mil.* ms« PprrMN Clr«N
Mkl rRM l»m St WmR
ah« oihw.ih
■ D.H,
T*t. larrwrO star
DURABILT HOMES
A 7-ROOM Split Level
GUARANTEED
CUSTOM BUILT
ON YOUR LOT
As Low As
$95. Down $5985
7 roomsj plus 27 ft. garaga.
Pries includes: foundation,
concroto floor in garags, roe*
roatipn room, utility room.
NOW-2
DURABILT
EXHIBITS
ROUTE
22
UNION
U.S. 46
LITTII
FAILS
G>©
Vi Ml. S.
QANDSN STATS PKWT
MUrdock 0-1 no
OIIIT . 10 to •
Wt.k.nd It ts i
Clifford t 3000
'
Daily ..**•»
Wssksnd . t Is 4
FREEI Catalos
Durabllt
Hsmss
Dipt. A
U. (. 44,
,
. ii Llttls
LV | Sails,
DURABILT HOMES
A BIG HOME
AT A SMALL MUCK?
In th« Healthy lakawoad
Piaa Balt I
3 BEDROOM
RANCH z
10,990
MATUIIIt TMI MtTI
■ VIIYTHINOIMAI
0
Dlr.ltl.n, MOM
«>l*Piinn MOW
•nd CMVIIMM
Laufdr Mill
CMrla Hni
HMIHW laiua
A M PvtamM*
«'k imart
« Ml Nwrlh •»
wtuu. w%ua
m Mata w
HOMES OF DISTINCTION
FOREST HILLS ESTATES
SUMMIT .
OFF MORRIS-ESSEX TURNPIKE (AT SPRINGFIELD LINE)
SPLIT LEVELS FROM $19,300
7 SPACIOUS ROOMS LANDSCAPED
1!4 lATHS 100 AMPERE SERVICE
FINISHED RECREATION ROOM MACADAM DRIVEWAY
AMERICAN STANDARD FIXTURES OAK PLOORINO
PULL EASEMENT COPPER PLUMBING
® Si. Tarsia's Church and School ntarby •
FIVE POINTS REALTY
MODEL HOME CR. 3-7033
DIRECTIONS: Morris Avs. through Sprlngflald. At Summit ling hoar
right onto Morris A Isssx Turnpiks. Procssd y« mils on Turnplks ts
Madsl Hams an laft.
SUNRISE
BEACH
ON
BARNEGAT f
BAY
The Freih tilt Tin* if the
Opin tn ... Thi Scent of Plm
... A Vicition Homo for Hippy
Summer Actlvltloi luch ••
Boitlno, fwlmmlno, Plshln* . . .
•nd i Havon for Evintual Yur-
Round or RotlVomont Living. .
.
75 FT. WIDE
WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS $l5O down, $l5 Mo.
2 and 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes Solid Year-Round Construction
SHELLS from
.. . *2,645 Open 'til Dark
Rt. 9, P.O. Box 171, Forked River, N.J. MY 3-3921
DIRECTIONS) Gordon State Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74, turn loft
at end of exit and fa 1 milet to blinkir at Rt. 9, turn loft on Rt.
t, *o Ik mile to Sunrise Roach. ORi From Tomt River South on Rt. ♦,
to RVk mil*! to Sunrise Roach.
-airtD community
► 'LEONE BUILT*^
Silver bay point
(Off Rt. 549)
ON BARNEGAT BAY
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
H.(e li perfect vacation year ‘round or
relaxed r.tir.m.nt living offering the
fintit bathing, beating, fiihing and crab-
bing far which the Barnegat Bay area
it to juitly famous. Churchet and thop-
ping are within a few minutes drive and
school but transportation it available to
.Toms River's excellent schools.
BUY NOW...BUILD LATER
CHOICE BAYFRONT,
LAGOON AND
WOODLAND PLOTS
A MONTH
AFTER SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
SUMMER YEAR ‘ROUND
RENTALS AVAILABLE
CITY WATER
NO
WELLS
•
VISIT OUR 2 A
3 BEDROOM
MODELS
TERMS
•
Write or Call
today lor
FREE
illustrated Brochure
SILVER BAY POINT
SILVER BAY ROAD
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
TO S-364*
•
. •
FAIR LAWN, N. I
SW 4-4500
I. I. LEONI
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Park-
way to Exit 91: continue atraifht
ahead on Rt. 349 to Hooper Ave.
(continuation of Rt. 3491, turn left
on Polhemu. Rd. to end of road
and Silver Bay Point.
(WATERFRONT home sites
Jf * SEY Sh°RE’S LAGOON PARADISi
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRICTIONS: Gordon State Pkwy. »•
IXIT 91; GO STRAIGHT an Rt. 549 «
Haaper Ave. (cantinwatian •( Rt. S49J
*• Red lien Tavern; tvm left. fellow
Drum Point Rd to Boy wood , Oiborno-
vllle. Brick Tewntkip, Ocean Cevnty, N. J.
ON BARNEGAT ba^
5 *MUs south of row rvtMWtt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
$lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
WOODLAND LOTS UN.
Soe Model Homes
Op.n Dally It a.M.- Dark
Telephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
f>&G£S s£As//£q,
>r*-rr«wm
■m
■. •*' :
IKE SUMMER and YEAR 'ROUND PLEASURE LAND in BRICK TOWNSHIP at the JERSEY SHORE
On two counts we believe there's just no better value around!
1: For vacation or retirement few areas in America offer the abundance
of summer pleasures—the serenity of rustic backgrounds—-
the healthful locations and the good neighbors that add so much to
living, f
2: As on investment nothing is as solid as land at the Jersey Shore.
In the past decade los more and more people have discovered what
a wonderful way of life it offered) prices hove risen steadily
every year. And they're still going up! Riviera has just a few homesites
left—and at the land closeout price of $7OO for a 7,500 sq. ft. plot—-
there's just no better investment around.
i
75 xlOO LOTS ‘7OO
SHELL HOMES—FINISHED HOMES
Whatever home you desrre—Cape Cod
ranch, split level or conventional model
—they're all here ot Riviera. Available,
as a shell or completely finished ready
to move in Now—or anywhere in be-
tween. Modestly priced—iwsy terms.
DRIVE OUT TODAYI
Dt MOTIONS] Tehe Oar Uta Stole Pathway l« l<» H
which leaUt to N. 7#. UN m 7*. I wife ••
right ea Dtytict to Ohrieea •«to*.
PH ONI: 1W 1-100
OPEN DAILY l WEEKENDS TILL DARK
RIVIERA PHONE
BOX 349, RIVIERA BEACH, N. J. TW 3-3130
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
EASIEST TERMS
located at Riviera Beach
iviera.
NOW OFFERS
WOODHARBOI
on beautiful
BARNEGAT BAY
Mto carte ct toe werto to tor tew. VMI toe acw tat
et Sac hew caw hr IM th'C tea ha retire.
CHOICEST LAGOON LOCATIONS
FINEST BAY FRONT PROPERTY
PRICES • EASY TERMS
Congregation of the Council
Affects Daily Catholic Life
By James C. O’Neill
VATICAN CITY (NC) A priest reading his breviary
daily, a family abstaining from meat on Friday, a man get-
ting up earlier than usual to go to Mass before work on a
holy day of obligation all are obeying decrees of the
Sacred Congregation of the Council.
This congregation has the diffi-
cult job of drawing up and en-
forcing those rules which seek to
insure that Catholics have at
least a minimum contact with
the spiritual life.
Its name is unfamiliar to many
Catholics. But the Congregation
of the Council touches the lives
of diocesan priests and laymen
almost every day. This congre-
gation, however, does not include
members of religious orders who
have their own special congre-
gation.
CANON LAW broadly describes
the Council’s duty as watching
over the discipline of the clergy
and the faithful.
It supervises catechism in-,
struction, administers the laws'
of fast and abstinence and
guards the observance of Sun-
day and holy days of obliga-
tion. It is a decree of this con-
■ gregation which obliges priests
to recite the Divine Office dal-
ly.
Its jurisdiction extends over
pastors, canons, confraternities,
pious associations, Catholic Ac-
tion, pious legacies, benefices, of-
fices, and ecclesiastical proper-
ties, taxes and tributes.
All this involves interpretation
and application of the Church’s
canon law. Thus the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Council often
serves Pope Pius XII as legal ad-
visor, answering the many thou-
sands of questions on precisely
how the law is to be applied in a
specific case.
One of the oldest of the 12 ma-
jor administrative offices of the
Church known as Roman Congre-
gations, the Congregation of the
Council is the product of histori-
cal reaction and a bulwark
thrown up in the Counter-Refor-
mation.
Pope Pius IV established it in
1564 to interpret and carry out
the decrees of the Council of
Trent, which was convened to
correct abuses which gave rise
to the, Protestant Reformation.
Its present prefect is Cardinal
Ciriacl, 72, who has spent most
of his 49 years as a priest in the
diplomatic service of the Holy
See.
IN ALL THERE are 23 Cardi-
nals on the congregation’s plen-
ary board, including Cardinal
Mooney of Detroit. Cardinal-
members living in Rome meet
every. Saturday to consider ma-
jor items of business. On the
first and third Monday of each
month Cardinal Ciriaei reports to
the Pope.
The congregation has 30 out-
side consultors and three of-
fices—the first devoted to the
discipline of the clergy and lai-
ty; the second to pastoral and
catechetical activity; the third
to problems arising from ad-
ministration of ecclesiastical
properties.
One major task is to examine
and approve all decrees issued
by provincial and plenary coun-
cils. A provincial council is made
up of all Bishops and high offi-
cials of a metropolitan archdio-
cese. A plenary council includes
all the Bishops of an entire coun-
try meeting under the presidency
of a Papal legate.
The consultors study the de-
crees in question. If necessary,
they suggest corrections. When
all revisions have been made, a
plenary session of Cardinals of
the Congregation reviews the de-
crees and passes them on to the
Pope for his approval.
To allow students of canon law
to benefit from the Council’s day-
to-day application of regulations
to specific cases, Pope Benedict
XV set up the Council School in
1919. This school offers a three-
year course. Its graduates gen-
erally serve on the staff of canon
lawyers in the chancery of their
home diocese.
MUCH TIME IS spent in super-
vision of religious instruction
around the globe. The congrega-
tion has praised the U.S. paro-
chial school system as an ideal
means of meeting the obligation
of teaching religious truths to the
young.
Since few countries, however,
can match this system, the con-
gregation has tried to encourage
alternate means of dealing with
the problem. It points with par-
ticular pride to the formation of
the Latin American Bishops'
Council. This council, represent-
ing more than 400 Bishops, coor-
dinates religious activity through-
out South and Central America.
The congregation has coun-
seled pastors to anticipate
growth patterns. It has called
attention to the mushrooming
of suburban areas and the de-
cline of former urban Catholic
population centers, providing
advice on how to deal with the
shifts.
A Central Catechism Office is
maintained by the congregation.
Into it flows a stream of reports
from dioceses throughout the
world. The reports, which must
be submitted by a diocese every
five years, outline in detail how
religion is being taught, what the
problems are and what possible
solutions have been worked out.
DECREES OF excommunica-
tion have come from its offices.
But so too have come other de-
crees mitigating the positive law
of the Church out of considera-
tion for the convenience of Cath-
olics in special cases.
The Catholics who brought
Cardinal Stepinac of Yugosla-
via and Cardinal Mindszenty of
Hungary to trial and imprison-
ment felt the weight of excom-
munication pronounced by the
Congregation of the Council.
On the other hand, the congre-
gation took a look at the August
vacation plans of thousands of
Catholics and switched the obli-
gation of fast and abstinence on
the vigil of the Assumption (Aug.
14) to the vigil of the Immacu-
late Conception on Dec. 7.
HEADS CONGREGATION: Cardinal Ciriaci, Prefect
of the Sacred Congregation of the Council, which
watches over the discipline of the Catholic clergy and
faithful throughout the world. Msgr. Francesco Roberti
(right) is secretary of the Congregation of the Council.
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refreshing year-roundclimate,cooler in the summer, warmer
in winter... short walk to Dover Township’s 35-acre
bathing beach and recreation center, with plannedpavilion,
swimming pool, tennis courts, hard-surfacedparkingarea,
year-round marine facilities for fishing and boating
... fully developed land with park-like landscaping, finished
streets and curbs... heart-of-townconvenience to
schools, shopping, transportation.
»nd anew ranch horn* that has by word-of-mouth alone
attracted hundredsof home-shoppers from miles around!
8 large-sired bedrooms with wonderful closets... Hollywood
ceramic-tiled bathroom •.. tremendous clear basement...
hugeliving room and dining room ... kitchen with
built-in Frigidaire electric appliances, custom ash cabinets
... exterior of cedar shakes... attached oversized
garage... fully landscaped 75 x 100 plot.
All tha joy* of living you hop# to gain-plus all tha convanlaneas
that count-ara haral Built by a man who la a parfactlonlst... If
you art ona, t 00... this prlztd horns and location ars for you!
AQKNT ON RRCMISC3 7 DAYS A WICK.
10 A.M. to 8 P.M. TEL.: island Haights 4-4862
from
*13,990
complete
and sea our
SPLIT LEVEL
and our
BRICK RANCH
.Torn* River, Dover Township,
DIRECTIONS: Gsrdan Stats Parkway south
to Exit 82 at Rout# 37. Go East on Routs 37 approx. 6 miias to 4th traffic New Jersey
light Turn left on Fischar Blvd. Go IV4 mllai to model homas.
CERTIFIED
A as New Jersey’s outstanding
lake development value
In Hampton Township
near Newton, New Jersey.
4-ROOMS
Custom-Built
m] ira-l -n( | jW nUII m mu |
1 --- - *
Ranch-typo—4 roomi and bath.
Includai carport, plumblno and
olactrlcal flxturai, aluminum
alldnp windows, Modarn
kltchon built-in wall cablnata.
Not a "shall" or a "prafab",
BUILD NOW AR LATIR
$2495
- :•/
m
-
-
For
VACATIONS
INVESTMENTS
RETIREMENT
NEW PLANNED
COMMUNITY
In beoutiful Sussex
County.
PRIVATE LAKE
with sandy beocHes, ex-
clusive club-house. Also
V
14
Per Month■■
green roftjpg hillsl Stately
V
YEAR ROUND PUN)
Swimming, boating, fish-
ing in summer. Ice-skating,
toboganning, sleighrides
In winter. Hunting olto.
SHOPPING, THEATRES
Finest shopping facilities
in nearby Newton. Also
food chains.
PINE SCHOOLS,
PtACES OP WORSHIP
Our Ledy Queen of
Peace It. C. Church.
I minutes from the Lake
for 9,000 Sq. Ft
1, ESTATE✓
L.
V
LAKE
Uk« Off kb: BSmckvlHt MSI
krity City. NLadmaa S4M3
DRIVE OUT TODAY
Opan daily and
WMkcndi 9 to 9
WRITE FOR FREE
ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE
way* r
HOW TO GET THERE
ADMIM
cm
Prom Lincoln Tonaol: Rto. I to
r a « to I) hr II mlloa. Turn lott
t
*
at Wotblll laoo Station. Raato
**
*4 to 11. Tara rhM on II and
follow aJona to Cloor vnw
Lola.
i
AO* |
Char Vlow" loka
P.O. Boa tl. Hampton TamaMf, Noa<on. NX
Hmh Mad mo ravr brochwo a.ih fauipta. and map
0# Cloor VWw Laka I ondontand that But pv«i mo
oadoc no abl.paamn af any Und.
OP NEW JERSEY'S NEWEST /
AMD MOST EXCITING SUMMER COLONY!
CRANDON LAKES
At Hampton Townshin, Hear Newton, N.J.
MOMMSOF
1200 HEALTHFUL FEET AMOVE SEA LEVEL—-
-5 MILES OF PANORAMIC SHORE FRONT
AROUND CRYSTAL-CLEAR, SPRING-FED LAKES
GLORIOUS VACATION HOMESITES
AU ON OR NEAR THE WATER I
HOMESITES NEAR ONE Of THE LAKES
$
W ) pm
+
PER
LOT
ONLY *5O DOWN »and s5 A MONTH
mm omtnwnri
*
Seldom baa a lake dnrrlnpman* ol Ate
type been able to oder —ch idaad land'
The gently-rolling,on— aorakl dint-
«« of rt>« terrain Bake laodtcapang and
construct ran an easy and so irnan—jial
that you'll
SAVE MONEY IN MANY WAYSI
Be in at the Man! Cbooac you idea] loca-
ooa aear... b—U utaneear r
SUPERB RECREA)
FEATURES!
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Newark Maryknoller
Receives New Post
MARYKNOLL Rev. Edward J. Moffett, M.M., of
Newark, has been named secretary to Bishop-elect James
V. Pardy, M.M.. of the new Vicariate of Chong Ju in South
Korea, it was announced at Maryknoll headquarters here.
Father Moffett, a former China missioner and prisoner
of the Chinese communists, was
assigned to the Korean missions
in June this year and had origi-
nally intended to leave in July.
But on July 19, the Vatican an-
nounced the new Vicariate of
Chong Ju in Korea, entrusted to
Maryknoll. At the same time,
Rev. James V. Pardy was named
the first Vicar Apostolic of Chong
Ju and Titular Bishop of Irenop-
olis. Bishop-elect Pardy then re-
quested Father Moffett to be as-
signed as his secretary.
The consecratign of the new
Bishop will take place at Mary-
knoll Sept. 16. Bishop Bryan T.
McEntegart of Brooklyn will be
the consecrator, and Auxiliary
Bishop Philip J. Furlong of New
York and Bishop Christopher J
Weldon of Springfield, Mass., will
be co-consecrators. Bishop Fulton
J. Sheen deliver the sermon.
Both the new Bishop and Fa-
ther Moffett are expected to leave
for their new posts in Korea
sometime in October.
A GRADUATE OF Sacred
Heart grammar school. Father
Moffett attended St. Columban’s
Preparatory Seminary and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary at
Darlington before entering Mary-
knoll to study for the foreign mis-
sion priesthood in 1943.
Ordained in 1948, Father Mof-
fett left for the missions of China
the same year. On July 3, 1950,
he became the first Maryknoller
to be arrested by the Chinese
communists.. Imprisoned for sev-
en months, he was then expelled
from China by the Reds.
Following his release he was
assigned to the missions in the
Philippipe Islands before his re-
turn to the U.S. and subsequent
assignment to the missions of Ko-
rea.
Father Moffett
St. Philomena’s Dance
LIVINGSTON—St. Philomena’s
parish will hol<J an outdoor moon-
light dance on the parish skating
rink in the picnic grove, Aug. 22.
In case of rain, dancing will be in
the church auditorium.
Archbishops
Appointments
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20
10 a.m., Formal opening of
convention of International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae,
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark.
12:30 p.m., Luncheon with
Most Rev. Thomds J. McDon-
nell and the Wheeling, W. Va.,
group of the International Fed-
eration of Catholic Alumnae,
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark.
FRIDAY, AUG. 22
9:30 a.m., Pontifical Mass,
Sacred Heart Cathedral, con-
vention, International Federa-
tion of Catholic Alumnae.
SATURDAY, AUG. 23
• p.m., Speaker at banquet
closing convention of interna-
tional Federation of Catholic
Alumnae, Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark.
SUNDAY, AUG. 24
Ceremony of investiture in
the habit of Maestre Pie Fil-
ippini, Villa Walsh, Morris-
town.
Named Secretary to
Jesuit Provincial
NEW YORK Rev. John G. Furniss, S.J., has been
appointed secretary to Very Rev. Thomas E. Henneberry,
S_J Provincial of the New York Province of the Society
of Jesus. Father Furniss succeeds Rev. Timothy S. Curtirf,
S.J., now Socius to the Provincial.
Father Furniss was born on
June 16, 1913, in Jersey City, and
graduated from Regis High School
in 1932. He entered the Society
at St. Andrew-on-Hudson, Pough-
keepsie, the same year.
After taking philosophy at
Woodstock College and an M.A.
in the classics at Catholic Uni-
versity in 1940, he was assigned
to Xavier School where he taught
from 1940 through 1942. He con-
tinued his studies in theology at
Woodstock and was ordained on
June 17, 1945.
In 1947, he was appointed Di-
rector of the Jesuit Seminary and
Mssion Bureau, New York City.
In 1951 he was named assistant
executive secretary of the Jesuit
Seminary Building Fund, and in
1953, executive secretary.
In 1955 he became associate di-
rector of the Fordham University
Development Fund and in 1957,
director.
FATHER CURTIN, named Soci-
us to the Provincial, succeeds Rev.
John J. McGinty, S.J., appointed
pastor and rector of St. Ignatius
Loyola Church, New York City.
Father Furniss
Fr. Gilbert Monroe
Dies in Paterson
PATERSON Rev. Gilbert Monroe, 0.F.M., chaplain
at Holy Name .Residence, died Aug. 11. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was sung at St. Bonaventure Church on Aug. 13, with
Very Rev. Celsus Wheeler, 0.F.M., provincial, as celebrant.
Father Monroe, a native of Croghan, N. Y.,‘entered the
Franciscan order in 1917, made
his simple profession of vows in
1918 and his solemn profession in
1921. He was ordained in 1924
and, since then, had served as
pastor at St. Joseph’s, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., and St. Stephen's
Monastery, New York.
For the past eight years, Father
Monroe had been chaplain at Holy
Family and also taught physics
at St. Bonaventure High School.
He is survived by two sisters,
Florence and Mildred, of Croghan
and a brother, Clifford, of Water-
town, N. Y.
Interment was at St. Stephen’s,
Croghan, on Aug. 15.
New Jersey Men
PronounceVows,
ReceiveHabit
HUNTINGTON, N.Y. Broth-
er Bartolo, 0.5.F., (Vito A. Ti-
boni), son of Mr. and Mrs. Bar-
tolo Tiboni of Newark, pronounced
his first vows as a Franciscan
Brother in outddor profession cer-
emonies held at St. Anne’s Shrine
at Saint Francis Novitiate in
Huntington, L.I. on Aug. 2.
Brother Bartolo was a member
of Our Lady of Mtl Carmel par-
ish in Newark. He has been en-
rolled in St. Francis College and
St. Francis Novitiate Normal
School during his novitiate train-
ing.
At the same eeremony two
young men from New Jersey re-
ceived the black habit of the
Franciscan Brother: Brother Vi-
snney, O.S.F. (Joseph J. Port-
man), son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph F. Portman of St. Joseph's,
BuUer, and Brother Jordan, O.S.
F. (Philip Metz), son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Metz of St. Bonaven-
ture’s, Paterson.
Brother Vianney, 0.5.F., is a
graduate of St. Anthony of Padua
School, Brooklyn, and St. Antho-
ny’s Juniorate, Smithtown, N.Y,
Brother Jordan, 0.5.F., is a grad-
uate of St. Bonaventure High
School, Paterson, and attended
the Paterson College of Seton
Hall University before entering
the Franciscan Brothers.
The Franciscan Brothers of
Long Island, a modern teaching
Brotherhood, came to Brooklyn
in 1858 from Ireland and are com-
pleting a hundred years of edu-
cational service to American
yquth.
Members of the Communi-
ty are trained to staff the Con-
gregation’s elementary schools,
high schools, college and summer
camps.
Fordham Again
Wins in Court
NEW YORK (NC) - Federal
District Court here has dismissed
two cases involving the right of
Fordham University to participate
in this city’s Lincoln Square re-
development project. *
Unless an appeal is made from
the dismissal, opponents who
want to halt the $205,000,000 pro-
ject have apparently exhausted
the legal means to do -so.
State courts had already ruled
in favor of Fordham’s participa-
tion and the U. S. Supreme Court
has declined to accept jurisdiction
in an appeal.
The redevelopment project is
being carried out under the Na-
tional Housing Act which permits
cities to condemn land and sell
it to private investors at a cost
less than that paid to acquire it.
In Brussels
West Orange Man
OrdainedJesuit
BRUSSELS, Belgium Rev.
Edward J. Fischer, S. J., son of
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Fischer, Ash-
wood Terrace, West Orange, was
one of three Americans ordained
in the Jesuit order at St. Mi-
chael’s Church here by Bishop
Charles-Marie Himmer of Tour-
nai. In all, 21 Jesuits were or-
dained.
A member of the Jesuits’ New
York Province, Father Fischer at-
tended Seton Hall and St. Peter’s
Preparatory Schools. He entered
the Society of Jesus in 1954 at St.
Andrew-on-Hudson, N. Y.
. He took his philosophy at
Wdbdstock College; taught at Can-
isius High School, Buffalo, and
studied theology at the College of
St. Albert, Louvain, Belgium.
Father Fischer celebrated his
first Mass Aug. 7 at the Pius X
Institute, Louvain. He will cele-
brate his first Solemn Mass on
his return tb the U. S.
SUPPORT our advertisers.
NEW, ST. CLARE’S: Shown above is the artist’s portrayal of planned additions to St.
Clare’s Hospital, Denville, with the present buildings shown by the shaded areas.
Leo T. Kabis, A.1.A., of Denville, is the architect for the new additions.
$25,000 Pledged
At Nolan’s Point
LAKE HOPATCONG Star of the Sea New Church
Campaign, Nolan’s Point, passed the half-way mark in the
current drive for $50,000, Rev. Francis P. McGowan, pas-
tor, announced this week.
Under the leadership of John Dvornick, general
chairman, volunteer workers are
visiting parishioners, summer and
permanent alike, inviting their
participation.
Construction of anew church
at Nolan’s Point was necessitated
with the total destruction of the
former church by fire in 1956.
The new church will serve ap-
proximately 150 families year
round and over 1,000 who come to
the lake in th’e summer months.
Albert Duranik is chairman of
the memorial gifts committee
which accounted for $20,000 of
the present $25,000 total.
The new church, located off
Hurdtown Road is presently un-
der construction, with completion
expected in September.
Archbishop Yu Pin
Plans Oriel Talk
NEW YORK Archbishop
Paul Yu Pin, exiled Ordinary of
Nanking, China, will speak at a
dinner meeting of the Oriel So-
ciety on Aug. 18 at Oriel House,
72 Park Ave. He will be intro-
duced by Dr. Maurice Leahy.
The—Aataiifctshofkv will discus*
latest developments affecting the
Church in China and admission
of Red China to the UN.
Ask Psychological Training
For Franciscan Seminarians
ST. BONAVENTURE, N. Y.
(NC) A call to include psycho-
logical science in the courses
given Franciscans training for
the priesthood was included
among resolutions adopted /here
by the Franciscan Educational
Conference. The conference had
as its theme: “The Mind of Mod-
em Man.”
Acted upon during the 39th an-
nual meeting, the resolution
stated that since psychology “has
provided valuable insights into
the human personality,” every
effort should be made to add this
science to clerical training “ac-
cording to the Franciscan spirit
of learning: openness, flexibil-
ity and modernity.”
IN A PAPER entitled “A Cri-
tique of Modem Philosophy,” Rev.
Ronald Lawler, 0.F.M., Conv., of
St. Joseph’s Monastery, Hays,
Kan., urged Catholic philosophers
not to ignore their contempo-
raries. ,
"One of the most unfortunate
faults of contemporary philoso-
phers Is their exclusiveness;
each school considering its op-
ponents not merely wrong, but
outside real philosophy.”
He claimed that "philosophical
growth has always fed on a diet
of contemporary problems,” and
added that St. Augustine and St.
Thomas Aquinas were “Vitally
concerned with the issues of their
own time —and the pressingness
of contemporary issues stimu-
lated them to their greatest
worth.”
"For the Catholic philosopher
to ignore contemporary philoso-
phers is a violation of a sacred
trust,” he asserted. "He has the
duty to enter the philosophical
battles of his time, both for the
purpose of defending the truth he
cherishes, and for the sake of de-
veloping and deepening his
thoushts with the valuable points
in other contemporary thinkers."
IN ANOTHER PAPER, on
"Personality Testing and Meas-
urement,” Rev. Carroll Tageson,
0.F.M., defended personality test-
ing by use of questionaires.
Father Tageson said there Is
little reason to fear that such
tests would ever invade the
“forbidden areas” of the soul
of man.
“They can tell us no more
and no less than could be deter-
mined by any shrewd, unbiased
observer over a long period of
time.” He added that “their ad-
vantage lies in the shortcut they
provide us and in the greater
accuracy which' they give in de-
termining the seriousness or
strength of different tendencies
that we observe.”
Rev. Maurice Grajewski, O.F.
M., of Pulaski, Wis., was re-elect-
ed to his third consecutive term
as president. Other officers cho-
sen are: Rev. Aidan Carr, O.F.
M., Conv., of Albany, vice presi-
dent; Rev. Sebastian Miklas, O.
F. M., Cap., Washington, D. C.,
secretary and Rev. Irenaeus Her-
schcr, 0.F.M., of St. Bonaven-
ture’s University, treasurer.
Essex AOH Arrange
Communion Break fast
NEWARK The Essex County
board of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians and the Ladies Auxi
liary are making plans for the
annual corporate Communion and
breakfast, to be held Oct. 26.
The Mass will be celebrated at
9.30 a.m. in St. Columba's
Church, Newark, with breakfast
following at the Hotel Douglas.
John F. Kelly and Mary Bar
ry are co-chairmen.
2,000 to Attend
K. C. Convention
CLEVELAND The 76th national convention of the
Knight* of Columbus will be held in the Hotel Statler-Hilton
here from Aug 17 to 22. More than 2,000 persons are ex-
pected to attend.
A Solemn Pontifical Mass will be offered for delegates
by Archbishop Edward F. Hoban.
Bishop of Cleveland Bishop Law-
rence J. Shehan of Bridgeport,
Conn., will preach the sermon.
The main social event will be
a state dinner on Aug 10. Speak-
ers will be Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Krol of Cleveland and Luke
E. Hart, Supreme Knight of the
1 K of C.
Principal business of the con
venlipn will be conducted on Aug
19. 20 and 21.
On Aug. 10 the convention will
receive reports of the K of C.
officers. The next day, delegates
will elect seven new members to
the organisation's 21-member
board of directors On Aug 21 the
convention will consider resolu-
tions presented by committee,
by Supreme Advocate Harold J
Lamboley.
Chairman of convention ar-
rangements la Supreme Director
Henry J. Kondrat of Cleveland
There will be an augmented pro-
gram of activities for teenage
sons and daughters of delegates
Australian Press
SYDNEY (RNS) Catholics
throughout Australia are observ-
ing their third annual Catholic
Press Month.
Catholic U. Post
To Setonia Prof
WASHINGTON (RNS) Ap-
pointment of Msgr. John A. Abbo,
noted authority on canon law, as
interim associate professor of can-
on law in the School of Sacred
Theology of the Catholic Univer-
sity of America was announced
here.
Msgr. Abbo, a native of Italy,
who served many years in the
Vatican diplomatic service, has
been on the faculty of the De-
partment of Social Studies at Se-
ton Hall University since 1947.
He served on the staff of the
Apostolic Delegation in Washing-
ton from 1944 to 1947, and previ-
ously was in the diplomatic serv-
ice of the Holy See at Ottawa,
Canada.
He is a graduate of the Pontif-
ical School of Theology, Genoa,
the Pontifical School of Canon
Law of the Lateran' (Appollinar-
is), Rorrfe, and the Vatican
School of Diplomacy.
Peru Forbids Sale
of Contraceptives
LIMA, Peru (NC)—Peruvian
Health Minister Francisco San-
chez Moreno has issued a decree
banning the manufacture and
sale of birth control devices for
women.
The decree said that, instead
of protectihg health or prevent-
ing disease, as is sornetimes
claimed, such devices can
threaten their users with “chronic
pre-cancerous processes.”
Show Additions
To Be Built
At St. Clare’s
DENVILLE Additions plan*
ned at St. Clare’s Hospital here
will add two Y-shaped wings to
the present structures* The pres-
ent buildings are shown by tho
shaded portions in the above il-
lustration.
The proposed Y-shaped gen-
eral hospital wing in the right
foreground will raise the overall
capacity to 275' with the addition
of 100 beds. It will include five
new operating rooms, anew
physio-therapy department, ex-
panded laboratory space, and en-
larged facilities for the X-ray
therapy and diagnostic depart-
ments.
The second Y-shaped addition,
to the rear of the present hos-
pital, will be 'the nurring Sisters’
residence, which will free needed
space in the main building and
provide living accommodations
for 36 nursing Sisters and admin-
istrators. It will also contain a
new chapel to accommodate 150
persons.
The hospital currently is en-
gaged in an expansion fund cam-
paign with a goal of $550,000.
St. Peter’s Offers
Classes inLatin
NEW YORK Registration
for classes in Latin will be held
at St. Peter’s Lower Church, 16
Barclay St., Manhattan, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Sept 5.
Classes begin a week later.
The Latin clases, now In their
10th year, are designed to cover
the basic Latin essential to read-
ing the Missal, Breviary and
New Testament. All classes are
free except for the textbook.
A special class in classical La-
tin is provided for young men
with late vocations to the priest-
hood.
Further information may be
obtained from Eugene P. Mc-
Sweeney, 2267 Crescent St., As-
toria, L. I.
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A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all meani get a
free copy of “A Key To Bermuda.”
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent map
of the Islands, and overflows with
helpful tips on clothing, shopping,
customs duty, transportation,
things to see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these useful folders
- or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up. and
let us help you plan your trip.
Jos. M. Byrne Cos.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD STREET
NEWARK 2, N. J.
• MA 3-1740 •
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HAVE YOUR RUGS & CARPETS
CLEANED REGULARLY
<ss\
/or OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
CALL ONE OF THE FOLLOWING
JANCOVIUS
RUG CLEANING CO
196 So. Orango Av«.
Newark, N. J.
Mitchell 2-1335
BREHM'S t
Riant on
1070 Magnolia Avo. -
Show Room:
333 N. Broad St.
Elizabeth, N. J.
Elizabeth 3-8300
RELIABLE
RUG CLEANING CO
MS River St.
Paterton, N. J.
MUlberry 44790
Expert IN PLANT and ON LOCATION rug «loaning and rapairing
Bsck- to-Sahool
SHOP
200 Washington s*. (2nd FI.)
Newark (cor. Raymond Blvd.)
Ml 1-5090
With Bal Luggage
VI.H the new Bel Luggage Shop
end eelect your echool luggage
from the very flneat assortment
available _ Saddle Leathers
Beautiful DuPont Vinyl Plastics
Washable Nylon and Canvas fab-
rics—all at Attractive LOW—LOW
Prices.
STUDINT.TRUNKS RING BIN-
DIRS BRIEF CASCS AND
LAUNDRY MAILINO CASIS.
e Ned Wilton Shorman
• Frank Woodhovr
LRBM
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A NEW STEINWAY IS OBTAINABLE
ONLY AT GRIFFITHS
IN NORTH JERSEY
RENT OR BUY A STEINWAY
AI»o at Griffith* you will find garv-
uin# mconditionad and rantad
Stainwoy* that ara obtainabia no-
wham alia In North Janay.
The Steinwav i» the preferred piano
'ofdiatin.of an overwhelm in;; mnnlier <
einehed muetriana and concert artiata
bccauM it haa a proven quality o 4
tone and Mamma. The new apraeta
have all the fraturea that have made
Steinwav famoua throughout the
world. We auggeat that too rent or
buy a Steinway if yon want tha very
heat in a piano.
STEIN WAY
tnt laiTßoutar or TH( lunoatAis
HU OOT-TlAt Off AND MAD
Pieaaa aeod me cataiof on Steinway
I wiah tn rent a Steinwav □
I’orrhaaa a Steinway (_)
Name-
"Tk* Natir Contor of Now Jonoy"
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
-STKINVAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.
Opr*. Wednraday Kvminga nntil G-Phoni> MArfcrt
